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Plan shows how 
to Tetris hundreds 
of new homes 

By MARY SCHLEY

PUBLIC AND private parking lots, commercial prop-
erties with plenty of unused space, hotels, and downtown 
buildings that could accommodate second stories might 
be developed to provide more affordable and market-rate 
housing, city planner Marnie Waffle said during a council 
workshop Wednesday night. 

The plan also includes 
concepts like a special zone 
with a minimum housing 
density to encourage mul-
tifamily residences, a trust 
fund for affordable housing 
projects, and other ideas that 
could help the city meet the 
state’s demand to find space 
for 349 new housing units.

“We took the approach 
of, OK we’re going to do 
this homework assignment, 
but at the same time say, 
‘Hey, state, stop giving us all these mandates,’” explained 
councilman Bobby Richards, who sits on an ad hoc com-
mittee on housing alongside councilwoman Karen Ferlito. 
“Now we’re here to put out what we’ve come up with, 
which is 349 possible sites with a 20 percent buffer, and 
we’ve done this without changing our zoning.”

“Some of these sites could present opportunities if the 
owner wants to do something with them,” Ferlito added. 
“No one is going to tell these owners they have to do this.”

Statistics
Waffle said about half of the units in the plan would 

be priced for lower income levels, with “low income” in 
this area defined as $63,700 for a single person to $91,000 
for a family of four. Even though 62 percent of the city’s 

If the deal closes, the organization, the Wildlands 
Conservancy, would acquire the largest piece of private 
property in Carmel Valley and turn it into a preserve with 
public access.

Dana Rochat of the Wildlands Conservancy confirmed 
her group is in escrow to buy the property. The seller,  
Apple co-founder Mike Markkula, bought it in 1982 for 
$8 million. Rochat didn’t disclose the sale price, but it is 
listed for $37 million. “We hope to close escrow in July,” 

she told The Pine Cone.
Rochat said the money to buy the ranch is 

coming from donations and taxpayer-funded 
grants. One of the funding sources is the state’s 
Wildlife Conservation Board, which on Thursday 
was considering allocating $24 million for the 
purchase.

Located about 6 miles from Carmel Valley Vil-
lage, and ranging in elevation from 900 to 3,400 
feet, the land includes “numerous springs, sea-
sonal creeks, and wetlands in addition to exten-
sive oak woodlands and native grasslands,” and 
provides habitat for a pair of federally protected 
species, the California red-legged frog and the 
California tiger salamander.

Home to a sizable population of cattle as well 
as black-tailed deer, wild boar, quail and wild 
turkeys, the ranch features 16 miles of trails and 
roads that could provide recreational opportuni-
ties for hikers, equestrians and even mountain 
bikers. Several of the group’s properties offer 

Carmel Valley may get massive new park
n Rana Creek Ranch to be sold

By CHRIS COUNTS

A GROUP that owns and operates 23 nature preserves 
in California and Oregon is “very close” to acquiring the 
12,422-acre Rana Creek Ranch in Carmel Valley, the Car-
mel Valley Association reported May 25 in its weekly 
newsletter. 

See PARK page 21A

Carmel Valley’s largest single property, Rana Creek Ranch, is in escrow. The 
buyer is the Wildlands Conservancy, which wants to make its trails accessible 
to the public. The groups owns 23 nature preserves, mostly in California.
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School board names 
principal for CHS

By MARY SCHLEY

WITH LITTLE fanfare, the Carmel Unified School 
District last week announced a new principal has been 
hired to oversee Carmel High School in the wake of Jona-
than Lyons’ dismissal earlier this year.

“After a comprehensive search process involving a 
variety of stakeholder input, I am excited to announce that 
CUSD has named Elizabeth Duethman as the new CHS 
principal,” Sharon Ofek, who is standing in for superin-
tendent Ted Knight while he is on paid leave pending an 
investigation into his handling of personnel issues, said in 
an email to parents last week.

Duethman, principal since 2017 at Salinas High School, 
will take over on July 3 and 
“brings over 27 years of 
public school experience 
in supporting students, her 
colleagues and others in 
the field of education,” the 
CUSD said.

Student success
Ofek’s announcement 

also quoted Duethman as 
saying the success of Car-
mel High students “is para-
mount to my work.”

“I grew up on the Mon-
terey Peninsula and believe 

Libby Duethman

week when they again considered member Karyl Hall’s 
proposed Level 2 designation program. The plan aims to 
protect houses that aren’t special enough for the owners 
to be required to protect them, but that nonetheless add to 
the charm of the town, and the board plans to ask the city 
council for buy-in on the idea.

“The purpose of the proposed incentive program is 
to preserve the unique residential architectural character 
of Carmel-by-the-Sea by saving older homes that reflect 
that character,” principal 
planner Marnie Waffle told 
the board May 15 before 
turning the floor over to 
Hall. “The program would 
be voluntary with certain 
incentives to encourage 
property owners to preserve 
older homes rather than 
demolish or extensively 
alter the exterior.”

Hall’s proposal is mod-
eled after the city’s process 
for determining historical significance but has far fewer 
requirements, and it seeks to “identify certain qualities that 
are representative of Carmel’s traditional character.”

Carrots
While the proposal Hall first presented last December 

was fairly thin on incentives, included no age requirement 
for candidate houses, and never explicitly described the 
program as “voluntary,” she made clear last week that 
homeowners would only apply for the designation if they 
wanted to. 

In exchange for giving up the right to demolish or sig-
nificantly alter their properties, the owners could receive 
expedited permit processing and reduced planning and 
building application fees, and be given flexibility with 
parking, setbacks, tree removals, volumetrics, basement 
space and floor area, among others, to make changes to 
their homes the HRB and planning commission find 
acceptable.

“Whether people decide to provide Level 2 for their 
homes will depend on the incentives,” Hall told her col-
leagues. “I also made sure that it is stated over and over 
again that it’s a voluntary program.”

Hall, who is also a founder of the Carmel Preservation 

Board grapples with preservation of lesser homes
By MARY SCHLEY

INCENTIVES COULD motivate the owners of older 
homes that aren’t considered architecturally or histori-
cally important to preserve them anyway, members of 
the historic resources board said during a meeting last 

See HISTORIC page 22A

A new phrase, 
‘minimum 
density,’
enters the 
lexicon

Before he came into our 
living rooms, ‘Bewitched’ 
star lived on Scenic 

First mention —

Dick Sargent was the second of two actors to play Darrin Stephens 
opposite Elizabeth Montgomery in “Bewitched.”

PHOTO/WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

By ELAINE HESSER

TELEVISION AND film actors in this column are 
usually refugees from the Hollywood scene. Not Dick 
Sargent, however. Best remembered as the second of two 
actors who played Darrin Stephens — husband of Eliza-
beth Montgomery’s magically gifted Samantha Stephens 
in the classic ABC sitcom “Bewitched” — Sargent was 

‘Strictly 
voluntary,’
promises 
plan’s author

See STAR page 14A

See TETRIS page 8A

See CHS page 19A
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By Lisa Crawford WatsonSandy Claws

831-625-8106
carmel plaza ocean ave
www.khakisofcarmel.com
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this weekend

Before a Seaside couple set out to adopt a dog, 
they presented each other with their preferences. She 
wanted a mid-size model, maybe a Labrador. While he 
felt that might be too big, he said no Chihuahuas, male 
dogs, or a tail that was constantly in the air.

At their first shelter stop, he said he’d found their 
forever dog: A male Chihuahua mix with an upturned 
tail.

“We agreed on your rules,” she said, “and I’m not 
into him.” The couple left the shelter and drove to an-
other, where they didn’t see anyone of interest, so they 
returned to the first place. The dog was gone. Turns out 
he’d been carted off to a Chihuahua adoption event in 
Pacific Grove.

“My husband told me to request a hold on the 
now-absent dog,” she said. “I told him no one was go-
ing to adopt that dog. But he couldn’t risk it. He drove 
right to the Chihuahua event to get him. He’d made the 

rules and he broke them for love.”
Although the dog was called Champ, his couple had 

already picked out names: “Bixby,” after Bixby Bridge, 
for a boy, and “Pfeiffer,” after the state park, for a girl.

Bixby is an 8-year-old Chihuahua, mixed with some-
thing sturdy. The ridge running down his back indicates 
it might have been a Rhodesian ridgeback, although 
that just seems like a bridge too far.

“Bixby just loves the beach, both Del Monte and Car-
mel,” his person said. “He also enjoys hiking with us in 
Garland Park and sometimes on Fort Ord. He thinks he’s 
a hunting dog, so he stops on the trail, paw up, ready to 
retrieve, and then heads into the bushes.” 

While Bixby’s boy fell in love with him first, Bixby 
seems more partial to his girl, which makes his boy 
jealous. “And Bixby knows it,” she said.

Love is blind

Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic
www.rheimdermatology.com

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404 
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757  Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey

JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.JAMJ ES E. RHEIM,, M.D. • JJ EOSEPHHPHH RR. RHERHEEIMIM,I MMMM...DDD.DDD

REFRESH YOUR APPEARANCEREFRESH YOUR APPEARANCE

All treatments are scheduled with our RN. Please make your appointment 
by calling our offices today. All offers expire June 30, 2023

Summer Specials
Botox at $13.00 per unit, 

Juvederm’s® Newest Filler, Volux XC®
Exclusively for Jawline Definition

Introductory pricing of $750 per 1mL syringe.
Peel away imperfections: 

SkinMedica Illuminize, Vitalize & Rejuvenize Peels
$150, $200 & $250 per Treatment

Diamond Glow
Reveal your radiance with a facial resurfacing treatment

With added SkinMedica Pro-Infusion Serums

Vitamin B-12
Give your body the vitamins it deserves, 

ask about our Vitamin B-12 series of injections.

*For tax credit details and restrictions and a list of qualifying products, see the Manufacturer’s 

Grand Avenue Flooring & Interiors LLC
Grove

831-372-0521

Contractor’s License # 675298
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    designed to provide year-round insulation
• Contribute to a more sustainable environment by lowering your energy use

S AV E
up to $1,200

with a New Federal Tax Credit 

Douglas Shades*

Save when temps heat up Save when temps dip

Older Cats
New Beginnings

Golden OldiesGolden Oldies
Cat RescueCat Rescue
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an adoption application at www.gocatrescue.org.
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Ping Pong is a rather dash-
ing 11-year-old orange 
gentleman of a cat with 
an independent and in-
trospective demeanor. His 
guardian died and now he 
needs a new home where 
he will once again be loved 
and cherished. Ping Pong 
has lived with other cats, 
but not dogs or children. 
Won’t you give this handsome boy a second chance by 
opening your home and heart to him?

BRIDGE LESSONS 
FOR BEGINNERS 

Starting 
Saturday, June 3 

10 AM - 1 PM 
10 Weeks 

Monterey Bridge Club 
www.montereybridgeeducation.org 

July 5-9, 2023

Coming to The Pine Cone
July 7, 2023

the best female golfers in the world 
will be competing at Pebble Beach. 

Be part of the excitement by 

colorful special section!

Contact your rep to reserve space!

Meena Lewellen  (831) 274-8655
meena@carmelpinecone.com

jessica@carmelpinecone.com

y
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Monterey Showroom
8am to 4pm Monday through Friday  

and by appointment 831.375.7811 
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C O M E  V I S I T  U S  A T  O U R

HIGHEST QUALITY TEAK OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
AND PERFORMANCE FABRICS

DINING  TABLES • DINING  CHAIRS • OCCASIONAL  TABLES • COFFEE  
TABLES • LOUNGE CHAIRS • OTTOMANS • SOFAS • BAR CHAIRS  

DAY BEDS • CONSOLES • OUTDOOR FABRICS

O P E N  T O  T H E  P U B L I C

Summit_PineCone_SOSect_5.28.PRESS.indd   1 5/11/21   12:40 PM

FJORN-CPC-04107023.indd   3 5/4/23   2:05 PM

8 3 1 . 2 1 4 . 1 9 9 0 
TimAllenProperties.com

DRE# 0 0 8 911 59

1151 Scholl Lane, Santa Cruz

J U S T  S O LD

Santa Cruz Masterpiece

“Tim Allen Properties is the gold standard. They made the 

transaction seamless and the entire team worked together 

to make this a smooth process from beginning to end. 

It is no wonder why they have been so successful for many 

years and so many more to come.”

– Happy Client

SOLD AT $6,000,000

“The only questions now are, ‘Will the 
water district continue to spend taxpayer 
money to keep from following their own 

Heuer told The Pine Cone. 
“They have already indicated from 

closed session that they will, and that they 
will continue to milk the taxpayers by col-

he said.
Heuer added that his group hopes the 

water district “comes to its senses and 

‘Will appeal’
But water district general manager Dave 

Stoldt told The Pine Cone Tuesday after-
noon that the government agency plans to 

options are if it loses in the appellate court, 
Stoldt said it would have to “tighten its belt 

“We will be spending less out of pocket 
on water supply projects now that the Pure 
Water Monterey expansion is close to 

water supply charge, which generates $3.4 
million annually, or about 10 percent of the 

The California Public Utilities Com-
mission in 2009 concluded that the water 
district could no longer collect an 8.325 

utility Cal Am collected and remitted to 
the public water agency. The fee, which 
the district had been collecting since 1983, 
amounted to about $3.7 million, or about 

time.
Facing a massive loss in revenue, the 

water district three years later decided to 
replace the user fee with the water supply 

Judge deals another blow to
district’s water supply charge

 GM says agency will appeal
By KELLY NIX

THE MONTEREY Peninsula Water 
Management District has again lost in 
court over its effort to continue collecting 
millions of dollars from its customers, with 
a judge last week rejecting its bid for a new 
trial. 

Following a trial in March, Monte-
rey County Superior Court Judge Carrie 
Panetta ordered the water district to stop 

the government agency maintains is neces-
sary to help pay for operating expenses and 
water supply projects. 

The Monterey Peninsula Taxpayers 

district in September 2021 alleging the 
charge, which the group said amounted to 
a tax, was unlawful. 

Loan cited
However, on April 10, the water district 

requested a new trial, arguing in part that it 
needs the water supply charge to pay back 
a $4 million loan it took out in 2013 for 

-
ing, the district said, prevents it from pay-
ing back the loan and violates state law that 
prevents courts and the Legislature from 

“The district must be allowed to collect 
at least that portion of the water supply 

water district said in its motion.
But on May 19, after a hearing in a 

Monterey courtroom, Panetta rejected the 
-

lier decision. 
Taxpayer Association president Rick 

See WATER page 21A
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Jerry Solomon
Master Barber

Tuesday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30 
Saturday 8:30 to 3:00

Located in Morgan Court
On Lincoln St, 

Between Ocean Ave. & 7th Ave.
Suite 6, Carmel-by-the-Sea

831-375-8571

Police &
Sheriff’s Log

See POLICE LOG page 6RE
 in the Real Estate Section

The gavel falls
Verdicts, pleas and sentencings announced by 
Monterey County District Attorney Jeannine Pacioni

May 5 — Tim Leavell Cook, 27, from 

for purposes of sexual exploitation and fur-

-
-

ister as a sex offender for the remainder of 

-
-

-

-
-

-
terey County area.

-

-

-

-

Outhouses are so last millennium

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10

Carmel-by-the-Sea: 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: 

Carmel Valley: Report of a 12-year-old 

THURSDAY, MAY 11

Carmel-by-the-Sea: -

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Reported theft of a 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female reported 
-

sion.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: 

months.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: 

-

Carmel-by-the-Sea: 

-

-

-

AlphaAbacus Learning Center: Established 2003
Rachel Phillips M. A. Education

“Gracie”
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT TUTORING CENTER

“Where Learning Is Fun”
READING - MATH - WRITING - ACADEMIC SUBJECTS

STUDY SKILLS - HOMEWORK HELP - TEST PREP
WWW.ALPHAABACUSLEARNINGCENTER.COM

831-596-9394 | 831-625-6053
Home Schooling Support    AlphaAbacuslearningcenter@gmail.com

GIVE YOUR CHILD A STRONG START THIS SCHOOL YEAR!

A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula 
for nearly 50 years!

Terry McGowan   831.236.7251

TerryMcGowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES      DRE: 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!

Clark’s Carmel StoneClark’s Carmel Stone
(831) 385-4000

100 Airport Drive,
King City
Delivery Available

www.carmelstone.biz                  clarkscarmelstone@yahoo.com

www.SPCAmc.org

Kitties
of the Week

Call us at (831) 373-2631 for more information about adopting Fluffy & Penelope.
Sponsored by Friends of All Cats

16 years old

“SPCA Monterey County Veterinary clinic is taking appointments 
for low-cost vaccinations!  Go to www.spcamc.org to make an appointment online.

5 years old

Hi, my name is Fluffy and I am a very 
big and lovable boy! My owner got 
sick and was no longer able to care for 
me, I am a good kitty with a big heart. 
Will you give me a home to spend my 
golden years?

Hi, I’m Penelope! I am a very sweet 
yet shy girl, looking for a loving 
fur-ever home that will appreciate 
how lovely I am! I hope you can spend 
some time getting to know me today!

1280 Del Monte Ave., Monterey
OPEN DAILY 11-5 CLOSED TUESDAYS 

of Luonto Sleepers, Recliners, Sofas and Sectionals

280 Del MMononte Ave Mononteterey

Europa Design
Now until 5/30

onto Sleepers Rec
Save now  Save now  on your special order
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ZIMMERMANN 

Sea ny
NILI LOTAN 
La DOUBLEJ 

ISABEL MARANT 
ULLA JOHNSON

forte forte 
VERONICA BEARD 

Rose Carmine
SABLYN 

SPRWMN 
Frank & Eileen

TWP 
JONATHAN SIMKHAI

VINCE 
La Prestic Ouiston  

  XíRENA 
RHODE

Saloni 
Raquel Allegra 

The GREAT 
SMYTHE

BROCHU WALKER 
LoveShackFancy  

REBECCA TAYLOR
L’AGENCE

ALIX OF BOHEMIA
MISA

DANNIJO 
alice + olivia 

Ann Mashburn  
Tanya Taylor 

Theory 
Hunter Bell

APPARIS
WHITE + WARREN 

MOTHER 
MOUSSY VINTAGE

R 13
CITIZENS of HUMANITY

AGOLDE
AMO

MadeWorn
Aviator Nation 

FREECITY
ATM

Velvet
Nation LTD
RE/DONE 

EQUIPMENT 
and many more  …

HANDBAGS
ISABEL MARANT 

Golden Goose 
Jerome Dreyfuss

Maria La Rosa 
Clare V.

MANSUR GAVRIEL

SHOES
ISABEL MARANT 

Golden Goose  
LOEFFLER RANDALL

pedro garcia 
ANINE BING 

ACCESSORIES
JACQUIE AICHE 

zofia day 
SINGLE STONE 

The Jen Collection 
EF Collection 

and more  ... 

g i r l  b o y  g i r l
Mon-Thur 11-6 Fri-Sat 10-6 Sun 11-5
Mission St. & 7th Avenue 
Carmel 831-626-3368

p a l o o s h
Mon-Thur 11-6 Fri-Sat 10-6 Sun 11-5
Ocean Ave & Dolores St. 
Carmel 831-626-2773

girlboygirlboutiquecarmel

palooshboutiquecarmel
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Andy Nygard  I  831-915-2863 
hauteshelter.com

Haute Shelter Property Management Inc. 
DRE # 02065719

T H E  A R T  O F  E S C A P E

When personalized service and
relationships matter, choose

Attorney Daniel Hollingsworth 
for your civil litigation, trust 
and estate planning needs.

(831) 920-0777
550 Figueroa St., Ste. F 

Monterey, CA 93940

HOLL INGSWORTHLEGAL .COM

AFRP 
ADOPTION 
CENTERS

By opening your home to a foster pet, you are 
providing more time and opportunity for the pet to 
find its new home, while creating space for another 
at-risk animal at the shelter.  Be a foster, save a life.
Visit www.animalfriendsrescue.org

Their stay may be temporary, but 
your impact will be everlasting.
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Monterey Peninsula caddie John Jackson, left, reacts to an incred-
ible hole-in-one shot by club pro Michael Block at last weekend’s 
PGA Championship in New York.  

PHOTO/COURTESY PGA

Local guy part of golfer’s 
amazing hole-in-one 

By KELLY NIX

IT WAS an extraordinary golf feat — almost hard to 
believe — and a local caddie was part of it. 

On May 20, Spyglass Hill caddie John Jackson, who 
lives in the Monterey Peninsula, was caddying for country 
club pro golfer Michael Block at the PGA Championship 
when Block sunk an incredible hole-in-one on the 15th at 
Oak Hill Country Club in New York. Block — a pro at 
Arroyo Trabuco Golf Club in Mission Viejo — was play-
ing alongside PGA pro Rory McIlroy, who is ranked third 
in the world. 

Video footage of the play shows Block striking the ball 
and it soaring into the sky before falling directly into the 
cup, almost like magic, and the crowd responding with 
an immediate, unanimous roar. Upon being told of the 
achievement, Block couldn’t believe it.

“It didn’t go in, did it?” Block said, with McIlroy and 
Jackson each giving him a congratulatory embrace. “No, 
no. No way.” 

Block again asks McIlroy, “Did it go in?” and the pro 
golfer said it had. Block and Jackson walk 131 yards to 
the green, and Block removes the golf ball in amazement.

‘Shocking’
The play made international news and thrust Block — 

and Jackson, 35, who was on the 2010-2011 men’s golf 
roster at Cal State Monterey Bay — into the spotlight.

In a brief on-camera interview posted on Golf on CBS, 

actually made the hole-in-one.

said in the video. “I mean, in the moment, you honestly 
have no idea what just happened.”

Jackson explained that when he and Block got to the 
15th green, they discovered that the impact of the ball had 
“blown out” part of the cup. He also said it was Block’s 

Jackson said that people on the course who didn’t wit-
ness the hole-in-one but heard the spectators erupt in jubi-
lation asked what had happened before being told that a 
“club pro made a hole-in-one.”

“I’m sure that’s a bit shocking to some of the playing 
competitors,” Jackson said.

PGA Championship in Louisville, Ky., next year.
He got about $288,000 in prize money, while Jackson’s 

pay for the tournament was about $20,000.

which was followed by a request that they come back to 
the roadside to respond to a real call for a lost child.

“My initial reaction was, ‘Let’s get out of their way, 
they have stuff to do,’” she said. When they got back up, 
most of the search and rescue vehicles were leaving, and 
they climbed into the one that remained.

“Midway through the actual rappel exercise, we told 
them we had to redeploy because we had an incident 
at Andrew Molera State Park, and we apologized that 
they had to come with us, because they didn’t have any 

Rescue experience turns out to be quite an adventure
By MARY SCHLEY

WANDA VOLLMER, the owner of a company that 
helps people prepare for disasters and a coordinator of 
Carmel’s volunteer-led community emergency response 
team, thought she knew what she was in for when she won 

but the day ended up being much more than she expected.

Sheriff’s Advisory Council last year, Vollmer bought a 
-

pel down a cliffside, courtesy of the sheriff’s search and 
rescue team — a group of volunteers and paid sheriff’s 

and rescues people from the county’s expansive backcoun-
try, among other missions.

“I was told I won the ‘search and rescue experience,’” 
she said. “I raised my hand because I’m either very dumb 
or very brave.”

The “prize” included being able to bring a friend along 
for the adventure, and Vollmer chose Angela Bernier, who 
manages volunteer programs for SPCA Monterey County. 
After a delay because of winter storms, the women were 
picked up early May 7 from the Big Sur River Inn in a 

“It was one of those days in Big Sur when the weather 
couldn’t have been more perfect,” Vollmer said. It was 
sunny but not windy or cold. “It was perfection.”

But wait, there’s more
At a turnout on Highway 1 near Granite Creek, after 

some preparation that had the women getting set up in har-
nesses and helmets, Bernier worked her way down a 200-
foot cliff, followed by Vollmer. On land by the water and 
surrounded by boulders, they wondered where they were 
going to have the lunch that was also promised as part of 
the adventure.

“I heard radios going off above us,” Vollmer recalled, 

See CLIFF page 17A

Wanda Vollmer (right) and friend Angela Bernier get outfitted by 
search and rescue personnel to rappel down a 200-foot cliff.

PHOTO/COURTESY WANDA VOLLMER
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the art of the plate

june 2-10, 2023
Discover the Art of the Plate at more than 

30 restaurants in Carmel-by-the-Sea 

with immersive food experiences, curated 

menus, special offers, and culinary events!

join us at fi ve village events 
throughout the week!

 Kick-Off Party at Carmel Plaza, June 2

Pub Crawl-by-the-Sea, June 2– 8

Ratatouille Movie at Forest Theater, June 4

An Evening with Ted Allen at Sunset Center, June 8

Monterey Winemakers’ Celebration, June 10

Alvarado Street 
Brewery & Bistro

A.W. Shucks Cocktail & 
Oyster Bar

Anton & Michel

Barmel

Bar Napoli

Basil Seasonal  Dining

Brophy’s Tavern

Café Luna

Cantinetta Luca

Carmel Burger Bar

Carmel’s Hidden Gem

Casanova

Catch

Chez Noir

Cultura Carmel

Dametra Café

Flaherty’s Seafood 
Grill & Oyster Bar

Foray

Grasing’s Coastal Cuisine

Grill on Ocean Avenue

Hog’s Breath Inn

La Balena

La Bicyclette

Links Club

Mission Bistro

Pangaea Grill

Portabella

Promesa Tapas Kitchen

Rise+Roam

Seventh & Dolores
 Steakhouse

Stationæry

The Pocket

Toro Sushi & Sake

Vesuvio

Yafa

Visit These Locations During Culinary Week:

Presented by:Thank You to Our Partners:

Visit CarmelCulinaryWeek.com or scan for more details!

Carmel_Culinary_Week_2022_FullPg_Ad_PineCone_2023_Final.indd   1 5/19/23   1:15 PM
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Call us and schedule a tour today!
831 | 649-3363

www.centralcoastseniorservices.com
CA License #275202563

households have above-moderate earnings, 
roughly half the homeowners and half the 
renters are “cost burdened” when it comes 
to paying for housing, and half of those are 
“severely cost burdened,” meaning they 
spend more than half their gross income on 
rents, mortgages and utilities.

“This isn’t new information to us,” 
-

ing is expensive in our area, and these data 

She also noted that the median home 
price in town rose 59 percent, from 
$1,299,387 in 2019 to $2,070,835 in 2022, 
while typical rents as of March ranged 
from $2,200 for a studio to $5,459 for a 
three-bedroom house — rates that are also 

Housing and Urban Development.
Unsurprisingly, Carmel is also 87 per-

cent white, and more than 40 percent of its 
residents are 65 or older. Twelve percent 
have some sort of disability, and half of 
those are 65 or older. Just under half the 
households in town are married couples, 
and of all the homes in the city, 50 percent 
of them are vacant.

“We have pretty high second-home 

What to do
To provide more affordable housing 

and homes that can accommodate people 
with disabilities, and to increase the town’s 
diversity in terms of income, ethnicity, age, 

and her team suggested sites that could be 
developed and policy changes that could 
be made. 

Among those is creating an “affordable 
housing overlay zone” that would set a 
minimum density — not maximum — of 
33 units per acre, which amounts to three 
apartments in a building on a 4,000-square-
foot lot. “That encourages more density, 
which gets more affordable housing,” she 
explained. 

-
ing included offering bonus rooms to hotels 
that add employee housing onsite, encour-
aging hotel owners to convert their prop-
erties to housing, creating pre-approved 
plans for accessory dwelling units and pro-
viding other incentives to property owners 
to build them, and adopting “objective 
design standards” for projects downtown.

An affordable housing trust fund could 

TETRIS
From page 1A

said where that money would come from 
and how it would be collected are to be 
determined. An affordable housing over-

-
ment opportunities.

can happen without a reliable water sup-
ply. The longstanding moratorium on new 
water meters would also have to be lifted. 

Planning director Brandon Swanson 

by the cities and counties that are expected 
to meet this latest round of housing 

simply said they expect new water supplies 
to come online within the eight-year period 
in which the new housing should be built.

Where to put it
A company called ECONorthwest iden-

developed for housing, and city staff aug-
mented those with additional properties in 
order to hit a goal of 419 potential units 
— 20 percent higher than the state’s pre-
scribed 349, for a buffer.

“Our directive to ECONorthwest was to 
see what the potential was downtown,” she 
said. “In addition, there are some sites that 
we added following the completion of that 
report,” for a total of 35 locations.

Potential properties include the Sun-

and Third, the Carmel Realty building at 
Dolores and Eighth and the Red Cross 

Monte Verde and Sixth, the Bruno’s Mar-
-

pero between Fifth and Sixth, the Christian 
Science Church lots previously proposed 
for a new church and housing complex that 
were panned by the city after nearby resi-
dents complained, and miscellaneous other 
city-owned sites.

“We’ve made efforts to reach out to the 

have responded with interest.
Other possible spots include a half-

dozen one-story buildings on Ocean Ave-
nue that could accommodate a second 

lot, the space next to Girl Boy Girl at Sev-
enth and Mission, The Carmel Foundation, 
and Carmel Presbyterian Church.

Adding potential hotel conversions and 
estimated construction of ADUs enable the 

“These sites are already zoned for 
housing,” she said, and can be developed 

Continues next page
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4 Beds + Offi  ce  ■  5 Baths  ■  4,040 Sq. Ft.  ■  5 Acre Lot  ■  $3,450,000  ■  ViejoViews.com

Knockout Views 
& Gorgeous Lot

Judie Profeta
831.601.3207
Managing Director  |  Broker Associate
Judie@Th eProfetaTeam.com  DRE#00703550

 @JudieProfetaCarmel

Call Judie For A Private Showing.

“within the existing character and the 
existing built environment, and making 
subtle changes that will produce much-
needed housing.”

Punish absentee owners?
When the public was given a chance to 

comment, former Congressman Sam Farr 
criticized absentee homeowners. “What 
really ticks me off is all of these houses 

-
ing or imposing fees on people who own 
houses but don’t live here full-time and 
don’t rent them out to others.

He also said the city could waive what-
ever fees it wants to encourage more devel-
opment of housing.

“It breaks my heart to see communities 
so unequal, and I think you have a beautiful 
opportunity to change that,” commented 
Carol McKibben, who lives near Sunset 
Center and said she’d welcome multifam-
ily housing in her neighborhood.

Artist and gallery owner Ashley Stod-
dard said she is “passionate about afford-
able housing and diversity.” In particular, 
she said, the artists whose works are show-
cased here can’t afford to live in the city.

Libby Barnes asked how the city could 
count ADUs in its housing allocation when 
there’s no guarantee the people building 
them will rent them out and not just use 
them for themselves, and she supported the 
idea of a “vacancy tax” to attract more full-
time homeowners.

“The city needs to frame affordable 
housing in a positive way,” she added, 
describing most efforts across the country 
as “a PR failure.”

A former resident who is hoping to 
return, architect and builder Jim Zack, said 
he’s well acquainted with the challenges of 
obtaining permits. “The approval process 
is so burdensome,” he said. “You should 
look at ways to streamline that.”

The only speaker who was broadly crit-
ical of the whole plan was Neal Kruse, who 

From previous page described the state mandate as “tyranny.”
“I don’t like any of this. I come from a 

Carmel where we make up our own mind 
what happens here,” he said. “Why all this 
tyranny is OK with everybody is just stun-
ning to me.”

Kruse said he attempted to be open-
minded, “but this strikes me as all wrong.”

“This is the future of Carmel: ‘Let’s call 
up the state and see what they want us to 
do this month,’” he said. “I am not going to 
sit here and say this is a wonderful thing.”

Next steps
According to a timeline presented by 

council will hold a joint meeting next 
month to review a draft of the housing ele-
ment and collect public input, and it will be 
subject to CEQA review. 

In July, work will be done to prepare 
the document for submission to the state, 
with the council taking action at its July 11 
meeting.

In the meantime, Swanson and oth-
ers asked everyone to take a short survey 
posted on the homecarmelbythesea.com 
website that seeks demographic informa-
tion and perspectives on various housing 
issues.

After the meeting, Richards commented 
that although the city is endeavoring to 
accommodate additional housing in cre-
ative and respectful ways, residents should 
“stand up to Sacramento.” 

“We need to maintain local control of 
our communities,” he said. “Unfunded 
mandates, be they for housing or hotdog 
carts, need to be determined within our 
codes and planning guidelines.”

And State Sen. John Laird, who pledged 
at a Carmel Chamber of Commerce lun-
cheon May 12 to advocate for cities strug-
gling to meet their mandates, reiterated this 
week that “while recognizing that there is 
still an obligation to meet Carmel’s hous-

meeting it.” 
For Laird’s comments in full, please see 

the letters to the editor on page 26A.
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Belle Cose
L I V E  L I F E  B E A U T I F U L L Y

JACKSON HOLE | BIG SKY | VERO BEACH | CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

BELLECOSE.COM

 North Ocean Avenue 
between Dolores & Lincoln
next to Harrison Memorial Library

831.293.8716

 South Ocean Avenue 
between Dolores & Lincoln

near the Carmel Bakery

831.574.8357

D E S I G N E R  E V E N T

U P C O M I N G  E V E N T

ALICE
CICOLINI

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
May 25, 26 & 27

NORTH OCEAN

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
June 15, 16 & 17

HENDERSON
COLLECTION

 26346 CARMEL RANCHO LANE, C-100 | CARMEL, CALIFORNIA 93923  26346 CARMEL RANCHO LANE, C-100 | CARMEL, CALIFORNIA 93923 

Graystone Realty & Auction, Inc.
D o w n s i z i n g  &  E s t a t e  S p e c i a l i s t

831-277-1882 • GraystoneAuc t ions.comDRE#02103680

GRAYSTONE’SGRAYSTONE’S
�������	
���
REAL ESTATE • ESTATES

FINE JEWELRY, FINE ART, BRONZES 
Graystone’s Objet D’Art is an eclectic shop for very unique and beautiful consigned 
estate items. The shop is an arm of Graystone Realty & Auction, Inc. whose clients 
are seniors that are down- sizing to smaller quarters or to a retirement community, 
as well as heirs of estates. Graystone helps sell the real estate, personal property, 

and assists with packing and moving. Call us if we can help. 

BEAUTIFUL ESTATE ITEMS FOR SALE
Open Saturday, 10am-2pm

(831) 646 - 4553
     TektonCA.com Local General Contractors

-

By KELLY NIX

-

-
-

-

-

Not again

One of these two awkward hawk fledglings fell twice from 
the nest, but the good folks at SPCA Monterey County saved 
her both times.

PHOTO/SPCA MONTEREY COUNTY
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For more information on any of these properties visit:
www.MontereyPeninsulaLifestyleHomes.com

For more information on any of these properties

www.TheHeinrichTeam.com
BEN HEINRICH 831-915-7415 | CAROLE HEINRICH 831-601-9019
MIKE GILSON 831-915-0903 | ZACH BROOKSHER 831-250-3399 | ISABEL BROOKSHER 831-250-3866 
CALBRE#’s 00584641, 01069022, 01749833, 10988208, 02080988

Wishing Puddin 
a very happy

13th Birthday!

Immaculate Del Mesa B unit timelessly 
remodeled with beautiful mountain and 
valley views. 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths 
with an open concept layout, vaulted 
ceilings, and luxury finishes throughout. 

Enjoy radiant heated floors, spacious 
bedroom suites, and all the gated Del Mesa 

amenities including pool, lawn bowling, 
maintenance staff, a delicious restaurant, local 

activities, and more. This unit is conveniently located near the front 
of the development for easy access to town. A rare Del Mesa offering. 
For more info call Ben Heinrich at 831.915.7415.

129 Del Mesa Carmel
Carmel  |  2BR, 2BA

Open House: Saturday 12-2pm In Escrow!

1BR | 1BA | 888 SqFt

2BR | 2BA | 1,115 SqFt
Exceptional opportunity in 
the Asilomar, Beach Tract area 

of Pacific Grove. Two oversized parcels each currently with a small residence. Walk 
to the beach and enjoy views of the 
shoreline and Pacific Ocean. Sale 
is subject to pending approval of a 
lot line adjustment with the City of 
Pacific Grove. Conceptual designs 
are available for new residences 
by Carver Studio Architects. Each 
parcel is being sold separately. Please 
respect the privacy of the tenants. An 
appointment is required to walk the 
property. For more info call 
Ben Heinrich at 831.915.7415.

• BOTOX® Cosmetic 

• CoolSculpting® 

• 3D Skin RejuvenationTM from Cutera® 

• SkinStylus SteriLock® Microneedling 

• JUVÉDERM® Filler

• RevLiteTM The Art of Tattoo Removal 

• Ultherapy® skin tightening 

(831) 375-9555 

550 Wave St. Suite 2, Monterey  |  www.crmedicalaesthetics.com

W�coming 
MARIE AGUINALDO, 

RN, MSN 

OUR NEW AESTHETIC NURSE!

Call to schedule with her now! 

Laser treatments with 
Marie are currently 

20% OFF!

BOTOX® 
with Marie currently 

$13 per unit!

Kimpton is owned by InterContinental 
Hotels Group.

The company says it has 75 hotels with 
13,304 rooms and another 40 hotels “in the 
pipeline.”

Water deal
“We at Kimpton Hotels & Restaurants 

are renowned for making travelers feel 
genuinely cared for through thoughtful 
perks and amenities, inventive meetings 
and events, bold and playful design, and a 
sincerely personal style of guest service,” 
its website says.

Leach also said last year that “assuming 

in the city’s review of the hotel plans, “the 
P.G. hotel team expects to be under con-
struction sometime in October 2022.” That 
didn’t happen, however, and it’s not clear 
when construction will begin.

In February 2022, the city council voted 
4-3 to allow the property owners to defer 
paying all but 10 percent of the $1,542,800 

Grove Hotel, the then-name of the project. 
About 2.9 million gallons of water, which 
will probably be made available from 

recycles wastewater, are needed.

hotel at the site called Hotel Durell.

P.G. hotel property sells for millions 
By KELLY NIX

A PACIFIC Grove property slated for 
a new 100-plus-room hotel was sold last 
week for $10.8 million, according to the 

The hotel, initially proposed by devel-
oper Nader Agha in 2017, would occupy a 
large piece of property at 157 Grand Ave. 
that was sold May 19 by a consortium of 

Grove LLC. The buyer is a company called 

Late last year, Robert Leach, president 
of West River Hotels, told the city he was 
taking over development of the hotel and 

review of the hotel plans. In 2018, the P.G. 
City Council OK’d a hotel for the property.

The numerous commercial tenants of 
an existing 17,650-square-foot building 
on the property, which had been owned by 
Agha, included a Mexican restaurant and 
an animal welfare group, vacated it in late 
2022. The old building would be demol-
ished in favor of a new hotel building.  

Leach informed the city last year that 
he’d entered into a franchise agreement 
with Kimpton Hotels and Restaurants, a 
large San Francisco-based company that 

-
tique hotel concept to the United States. 

“Doe reported being out at Barmel, hav-
ing drinks and leaving the bar to go to her 
vehicle,” which was parked on San Car-
los Street near Wells Fargo Bank, Bruno 
said. “Sometime in the next few hours, 
Doe reported being raped. This case is still 
under investigation, as not many additional 
details were provided by Doe.”

footage from downtown businesses in 
hopes of getting leads in the case, he said.

Police investigate downtown rape
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

A WOMAN told police she was raped 
after leaving a downtown bar last week but 
so far has provided little information that 

-
mel Police Sgt. Michael Bruno said.

On May 15, the victim, referred to as 
Jane Doe by police to protect her identity, 
reported she was raped “in the early morn-
ing hours on May 14,” he said.
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LOWEST PRICES FOR 
MEMORIAL DAY!

750ml & Value Wines

Apothic Red  750ml.......................................................... 7.97

Bogle Cabernet  750ml................................................... 7.47

Bogle Chardonnay 750ml .............................................. 7.47

Bogle Zinfandel Old Vine  750ml .................................. 7.47

Butter Chardonnay  750ml ..........................................11.97

Chandon California Brut Sparkling  750ml ..............17.99

Duckhorn Sauvignon Blanc  750ml ...........................23.99

Frank Family Chardonnay Napa  750ml....................30.97

Hectare Cabernet Sauvignon  750ml..........................2.97

Hectare Chardonnay  750ml .........................................2.97

Justin Cabernet Paso Robles  750ml.........................22.97

Kim Crawford Sauvignon Blanc  750ml....................11.97

La Crema Pinot Noir Sonoma Coast  750ml............. 17.47

La Marca Prosecco  750ml............................................12.97

La Vieille Ferme Rose  750ml.........................................7.99

Matua Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough  750ml............9.99

Meiomi Pinot Noir  750ml............................................. 17.97

Mumm Napa Brut Prestige  750ml.............................14.97

Mumm Napa Brut Rose  750ml...................................15.97

OZV Zinfandel Lodi  750ml............................................. 7.97

Oyster Bay Sauvignon Blanc  750ml..........................11.97

Sonoma-Cutrer Chard Sonoma Co  750ml..............18.97

Woodbridge Mondavi Chardonnay  1.5L....................8.97

Woodbridge Mondavi Sauv Blanc  1.5L ......................8.97

Favorite Spirits

Bacardi Superior  1.75L.................................................15.99

Basil Hayden Bourbon  750ml ....................................37.99

Belvedere  1.75L.............................................................47.99

Bombay Sapphire  1.75L ..............................................25.99

Hornitos Reposado Tequila  1.75L .............................28.99

Jameson Irish Whiskey  1.75L......................................39.99

Johnnie Walker Red  1.75L...........................................26.49

Patron Silver  750ml ......................................................39.99

SKYY Vodka  1.75L..........................................................19.99

Seagram’s 7  1.75L..........................................................16.49

Seagram’s VO Canadian Whiskey  1.75L...................17.99

................................................................14.99

Stolichnaya  1.75L..........................................................18.99

Tanqueray Gin  1.75L.....................................................25.99

Other Beers

Blue Moon Belgian White  12-12oz btls ....................16.49

Elysian Space Dust IPA  12-12oz btls.........................16.99

Firestone Walker 805  12-12oz btls............................16.99

Founders All Day IPA  15-12oz cans...........................17.99

High Noon Hard Seltz Teq Var  8-12oz cans.............21.99

Stella Artois  12-11.2oz btls.........................................13.99

TRULY Lemonade Variety Pck  12-12oz cans ..........16.99

Topo Chico Hard Selt Vty Pack  12-12oz cans ..........17.99

Twisted Tea Party Pack  12-12oz cans......................17.99

White Claw Variety Pack #1  12-12oz cans ...............16.99

Prices valid 5/25/2023-5/29/2023.

Explore 10 stores in 
the Bay Area or 
visit TotalWine.com                         

DALY CITY
FREMONT
MONTEREY
MOUNTAIN VIEW
PLEASANT HILL

PLEASANTON 
SAN JOSE - ALMADEN RANCH
SAN JOSE - STEVENS CREEK
SAN MATEO 
SAN RAMON
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������������������
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Lowest prices

90
BEVERAGE 

DYNAMICS 

Michelob Ultra 
24-12oz cans

Sierra Nevada 
Hazy Little Thing 
12-12oz cans

Heineken 24-
12oz loose btls

Stella Artois 24-
11.2oz loose btls

Ketel One 
1.75L

Macallan 12 
Year Sherry 
Oak 750ml

Johnnie 
Walker 
Black 1.75L

Josh Cellars 
Cabernet 
Sauvignon 
California 
750ml

Kendall Jackson 
Vintner’s 
Reserve 
Chardonnay 
California 750ml

MIX 6 OR MORE
Single btl 10.99

La Vostra 
Prosecco 
Italy 750ml

MIX 6 OR MORE
Single btl 12.99
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Advice for what matters most, when you need it most
Congratulations to The GGR Wealth Management Group for being named to the 2023 Forbes
“Best-in-State Wealth Management Teams” list, published on January 12, 2023. Rankings based on 
data as of March 31, 2022.

The GGR Wealth Management Group

Merrill Lynch Wealth Management

200 East Franklin Street 
Suite 200 
Monterey, CA 93940 

831.264.9042

fa.ml.com/ggr

Source: The Forbes “Best-in-State Wealth Management Teams” list, published on January 12, 2023. Rankings based on data as of March 31, 2022. 

Data provided by SHOOK® Research, LLC. Forbes “Best-in-State Wealth Management Teams” ranking was developed by SHOOK Research and is based on in-person, virtual and telephone due diligence meetings and a ranking 
algorithm that includes: a measure of each team’s best practices, client retention, industry experience, review of compliance records, firm nominations; and quantitative criteria, including: assets under management and revenue 
generated for their firms. Investment performance is not a criterion because client objectives and risk tolerances vary, and advisors rarely have audited performance reports. Rankings are based on the opinions of Forbes and not 
representative nor indicative of any one client’s experience, future performance, or investment outcome and should not be construed as an endorsement of the advisor. Rankings and recognition from Forbes are no guarantee 
of future investment success and do not ensure that a current or prospective client will experience a higher level of performance results. SHOOK’s research and rankings provide opinions intended to help investors choose the 
right financial advisor and team, and are not indicative of future performance or representative of any one client’s experience. Past performance is not an indication of future results. Neither Forbes nor SHOOK Research receive 
compensation in exchange for placement on the ranking. For more information, please see www.SHOOKresearch.com. SHOOK is a registered trademark of SHOOK Research, LLC.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated (also referred to as “MLPF&S” or “Merrill”) makes available certain investment products sponsored, managed, distributed or provided by companies that are affiliates of 
Bank of America Corporation (“BofA Corp.”). MLPF&S is a registered broker-dealer, registered investment adviser, Member SIPC and a wholly owned subsidiary of BofA Corp.

Banking products are provided by Bank of America, N.A., Member FDIC and a wholly owned subsidiary of BofA Corp.

Investment products: Are Not FDIC Insured Are Not Bank Guaranteed May Lose Value

The Bull Symbol and Merrill are registered trademarks of Bank of America Corporation.

© 2023 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved. MAP4960336 | AD-05-23-0439 | 472538PM-1022 | 05/2023

24520 Outlook Drive #26, Carmel  ■  3 Beds, 2 Baths  ■  1,867 Sq. Ft.  ■  $1,195,000  ■  www.24520OutlookDrive26.com

831.595.4999  ■  MaryBellProperties.com
MaryBell@CarmelRealtyCompany.com
Broker Associate  DRE#00649274  

Exceptional Representation For Individual Needs

Mary Bell
Broker Associate

Easy living condo in convenient Carmel location

I listen to you, I negotiate for you. 
My results prove it.

BESTBEST
HouseHouse

CleaningCleaning 
6 Years!6 Years!

So Many Dust Bunnies,
So Little Time

• Experienced

• Professional

TWO GIRLS 
FROM CARMEL

BONDED HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS

831-626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

Offering a 
personal and 

friendly touch
for 30 years

-

STAR
From page 1A

-

Popular guy

-

-

-

-
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Voted Best Health Club in Monterey County 2014 – 2022

301 E. Franklin St., Monterey | (831) 646-3730 | www.montereysportscenter.org

’22

M O N T E R E Y  S P O R T S  C E N T E R

Celebrating

31 Years
of Service

Thursday, June 1, 2023 | 5:30AM – 8:00PM

FREE ADMISSION, 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

THE  C I TY  OF

M O N T E R E Y

• Two Heated Indoor Pools, Saunas 

   & Outdoor Sundeck
    Family Swim with *Water Slide and 
    *Obstacle Course 2:00PM – 7:30PM

• Three Court Gymnasium

• Group Exercise Classes 

• Cardio & Weight Training Centers

* check website for age
   and height restrictions
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•
•   

•    

Full Nail Service
Manicures
Pedicures
Waxing
Massage

Spring
Specials

(831) 250-7749

Mon-Sat: 9AM-7PM
Sun: 9AM-5PM
Walk-Ins Welcome!

106 Mid Valley Shopping Ctr.
Carmel, CA 93923 (next to Safeway)

CarmelNails.com

COME. RELAX. ENJOY.
Bring this in for

15% OFF or
FREE Eyebrow Waxing*

*with service

Complimentary Wine and Champagne

Join American Legion & The City of Carmel
MONDAY THE 29TH, 11AM - NOON

Memorial Day Ceremony in Devendorf Park

American Legion Post 512 in Carmel will host

Open House & Live Entertainment 
12:30pm - 4:30pm • Open to the Public

Refreshments will be available
Dolores 2 South of 8th, Carmel • alpost512carmel.org

Investment 
$100,000 
$250,000 
$500,000

A.P.Y.
5.25%
6.25% 
7.25% 

Term
24 Mo. 
24 Mo. 
24 Mo. 

Also Available Tax-deferred/Tax-free through a complimentary Self-directed IRA Account

Visit us to get started today!

highlights of Viscount’s childhood grow-
ing up in Washington, D.C., during the 
war. “I realized that what I lived through 
was really history,” said Viscount, now 90 
and a resident of Carmel Valley Manor. “It 

wasn’t just a big nothing. I 
thought it was important to 
share it, what I lived and 
experienced.”

Viscount wrote a 16-page 
account of her childhood 
and the dramatic changes in 

the nation’s capital, which she delivered 
in a talk at the Fortnightly Club at Yale 
shortly before moving to the West Coast 
and Carmel Valley a decade ago.

“It is said that one of the constants in life 
is change,” she wrote. “After the tumultu-
ous times of the 1930s and ’40s, the small 

SHE’S AN EXCEPTIONAL STORYTELLER — AND SHE HAS GREAT MATERIAL
SOME 80 years ago, Sally Viscount 

graced the pages of Life, smiling in black 
and white as she played with kittens. She 
was part of a feature story about prominent 
World War II Maj. Gen. Carl A. Spaats — 

commander of the American Armed Forces 
in Europe — in the weekly magazine’s 
April 19, 1943, issue. Then-10-year-old 
Sally Wilson was named as the best friend 
of the general’s mischievous daughter, 
Carla. 

The piece was just one of many 

Southern town of my childhood dis-
appeared, and Washington evolved 
into the modern, cosmopolitan cen-
ter of world power that it is today.”

For example, before the war, 
visitors were allowed to stroll the 
White House grounds. During the 
war, the grounds were placed off 
limits, the beginning of restrictions 
that would continue to evolve — 
and become much stricter — into 
the 21st century. 

Pearl Harbor
“My parents moved to Washing-

ton before I was born. They loved 
the city. My father (Lyle Wilson), 
who was a newspaper reporter, 
covered the Senate. Later he became 
head of the Washington Bureau of 
the United Press International, or 
UPI, wrote his own column and 
appeared on Dave Garraway’s 
‘The Today Show’ and on ‘Meet 
the Press,’” Viscount wrote. “His 

covering the Senate. He died before 
the wire services, of which UPI 
was one, became less relevant with 
the advent of television and later, newer 
technology.” 

Viscount said her father was “right 
where the action was when President 

Deal legislation was passed and when 
World War II began.”

On Dec. 7, 1941, when Pearl Harbor 

her father had just returned from a drive 
in the countryside, and she recalled see-
ing her mother waving frantically when 
the two got home. “He was wanted in the 

father left and did not return until the next 
day.

She said that members of press held 
sensitive roles during wartime. “My father 
and the heads of other news agencies were See VISCOUNT page 28A

asked not to allow information about cer-
tain subjects and situations to appear in 
print or be discussed on the air,” Viscount 
wrote. “My father believed that it was a 
miracle that the building of the atomic 
bomb was kept entirely secret.”

They hissed
Viscount grew up in the 2300 block 

of Massachusetts Avenue, often called 
Embassy Row, and just a short few blocks 
from the Japanese Embassy. A few days 
after the Pearl Harbor attack, young Sally, 
walking her dog through the neighbor-
hood, was hissed at by a group of people 
gathered in the embassy courtyard. “I was 
9 years old at the time and still remember 

Great Lives
By LISA LAPIN

Sally Viscount is shown beneath a portrait of her as 
an18-year-old. She has fascinating stories of wartime 
Washington, D.C.

PHOTO/LISA LAPIN
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AMERICA’S LARGEST SELLING INSTRUMENTAL ARTIST
PERFORMS HIS LEGENDARY CONCERT EVENT

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14 AT 7:30 PM

Greg Kraft ■ 831.521.0009
greg@carmelrealtycompany.com   

CADRE #00618994

Judy Tollner ■ 831.402.2076
judy@carmelrealtycompany.com  

CADRE #01830671

THE ULTIMATE CARMEL CHARMING COTTAGE in the 
Golden Rectangle, very close to town and the beach. Beautifully 
maintained with classic details throughout, with 2 Beds, 2 Baths, 
den/office, spacious kitchen and dining room overlooking the 
delightful outdoor entertaining areas. A basement cellar, hot tub, 
vintage garage for hobbies and a new garage.

Lincoln3SE10thCarmel.com | $3.950M 

Just Listed in Carmel
Open: Sat/Sun 1-4pm & Mon 11am-3pm 

transportation,” said Scot Smythe, who 
heads the Carmel CERT with Vollmer and 
has been part of the sheriff’s search and 
rescue team for four years. He also serves 
on the advisory council’s board.

The women were taken to Andrew Mol-
era State Park, where other search and res-
cue personnel were gathered. They thought 
they’d just walk to the River Inn but were 
asked to stay and help search for a missing 
child named Hugh. One of the leaders led 
them to a crossing over the rushing Big Sur 
River, where they were hooked into har-
nesses to ride a highline to the other side.

Head scratching
“They’re taking pictures,” Vollmer 

recalled, “and I’m scratching my head.”
“We had to get across the Big Sur River, 

which was running quite briskly, and we 
told the guests they needed to cross the 
river, as well,” Smythe said. “They were 
quite confused why they would have to 
cross. We wanted to keep them engaged.”

Things began to seem a little odd at that 
point, and soon enough, the charade gave 
way to laughter as the organizers confessed 
there was no lost boy, Vollmer said. Joined 
by sheriff’s deputy Jesse Villasenor, the 
group led the women up a pathway through 
the woods to a glen where a table was laid 
with lunch provided by the Big Sur River 
Inn that included wine, bread, salmon over 
quinoa, pasta with pesto, asparagus, crème 
brulée and cheesecake, among other treats.

“We couldn’t believe we went through 
this experience,” Vollmer said. “We were 
so bottled up, we wanted to keep jumping 
up and down and couldn’t stop laughing. 
We started giggling and laughing like two 
friends do.”

Afterward, the pair were driven back 
to the inn, where they were presented with 
gifts marking their adventure and enjoyed 
dinner and an overnight stay. They didn’t 
know it at the time, Vollmer said, but they 

CLIFF
From page 6A

were guinea pigs for an adventure the 
sheriff’s advisory council plans to use as a 
fundraiser in the future. “It will go for big 
money,” she predicted. “It was one of the 
best days of my life.”

Smythe said the search and rescue 
experience had been offered in a prior 

this time. “It required somebody who had 
a little bit of a spirit for adventure,” he 
said. “It was going to be extremely safe 
but would require going outside of your 
comfort zone.”

The adventure was planned not just to 
give them a fun and unique experience and 
to serve as a test run for fundraising, but to 
provide training for the team’s volunteers. 

“We were delighted to have someone 
who would give us a trial run,” he said. 
The package will be offered in an auction 
for the sheriff’s advisory council, which 
raises money for various volunteer-led 
programs, at Corral de Tierra in Septem-
ber. “We wanted to have something out 
there to showcase our skills — something 
people might be interested in bidding on.”

Nine people were involved in the May 
7 exercise, he said. Most were volunteers, 
while most of the paid employees took part 
on their own time.

Busy team
“We were able to bring in volunteers, 

and we had some deputies who came in on 
their day off,” Smythe said. “They were 
there to observe and make sure everything 
was safely put together and managed. 
Everything we did during this search and 
rescue experience was very similar to a 
normal training exercise.”

The day also built camaraderie among 
members of the search and rescue team, 
which is one of the best and busiest in the 
state, he said.

“It’s going to be a busy summer,” 
Smythe predicted, with travel ramping up 
and all of the trails in the Big Sur back-
country open after years of closure due to 

-
eral deployments just in the past week.”
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NOWBOOKING

DAY PLAY ADD-ONS

DOG SHUTTLE +
DAY PLAY

PICK-UP LOCATION & SCHEDULE

$100/DAY

$65
$85

9AM DROP-OFF
4PM PICK-UP

9AM DROP-OFF
4PM PICK-UP

BUS LEAVES FOR SNIPVILLE PROMPTLY AT
9:30AM; ANY LATE PICK-UP AFTER 4:15PM

WILL BE CHARGED LATE FEE.

SAFE & CONVENIENT TRANSPORT TO AND
FROM A FULL DAY OF DAY PLAY

ASERVICEOFSNIPVILLEPETCAREDAYPLAY!

@SNIPVILLEPETCARE

Coming Soon - June 2023
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And remember, please call her Coco

805.722.0684 • MCJArt.net
San Carlos between 5th & 6th

GALERIE D’ART 
Marie-Claude Joron

Come See & Experience
• Love Breathes •

All Original Artwork 
by L’Artiste & Galerie Owner 

People are Saying

‘Passion • Intensity • Emotion’  

NewNew

Come Enjoy The Art
Come Chat With The Artist

Feel • Love Breathes •

BEST
SUMMER
EVER!

T H E  C I T Y  O F  M O N T E R E Y

FOR MORE INFO + REGISTRATION  

MONTEREY.ORG/REC

Registration is available online 24/7 at monterey.org/rec. 

Full program information is posted on the Monterey 

Recreation registration website at monterey.org/rec. 

Questions? Email: montereyrecreation@monterey.org.

REGISTER 
NOW

SCAN ME!

SUMMER CAMP 
PROGRAMS
SUMMER REGISTRATION IS OPEN! We are 

offering the following camps and programs plus much 

more. Follow Monterey Recreation on Facebook and 

Instagram or online at monterey.org/rec for updates 

and program information. REGISTER ONLINE NOW!

Beach Volleyball (10–18 yrs.)

June 5–9, June 19–23, July 10–14

Challenger International Soccer (7–14 yrs.)

June 5–9, June 26–30, July 17–21

Track and Field Camp (7–13 yrs.)

June 19–23

Basketball Camp (7–13 yrs.)

July 10–14

Flag Football Camp (7–14 yrs.)

July 24–28

Playwell LEGO® Camps (5–12 yrs.)

June 12–16, July 3–7, July 24–28

Imagine Dance Camp (5–12 yrs.)

June 19–30

Summer Fun Playground Program (5–10 yrs.)

Offered M-F from 9am–4pm and located 

at neighborhood parks.

June 12–July 28 (7-week program)

Whispering Pines Day Camp (5–9 yrs.)

Weekly sessions offered M-F, June 12–July 28

Camp Quien Sabe Youth 
Overnight Camp (7–15 yrs.)

Weekly sessions offered M-F, June 19–July 28

Tiny Tots Summer Camp (3–5 yrs.)

Tuesday–Friday, 3 hours per day

June 6–30 or July 5–21

Chess Summer Camp (6–10 yrs.)

July 10–14

Summer Woodworking Camp (8–11 yrs.)

July 10–14

that the continued positive growth of our 
community is essential,” Duethman said in 
the statement.

According to Ofek, Duethman has held 
positions as dean of students, assistant 
principal and high school principal, though 
she didn’t say where. 

“In addition, she has 19 years of experi-

assessment coach, behavior interventionist 
and teacher leader,” she wrote, without 
providing further details.

Ofek also said Duethman holds a bache-
lor’s degree in political science and a mas-
ter’s in education, but did not say where 
the new principal received those degrees.

“I am excited to welcome Libby to 
CHS and look forward to her helping staff 
come together and move forward in sup-
port of the success of all CHS students,” 
Ofek said.

Little info
On the Salinas High School website, 

Duethman provided a brief biography: ‘“I 
grew up in Salinas and left to live in Min-
nesota for awhile. I have two daughters, 
both in college, one in Minnesota and the 
other at Cal Poly-SLO. I taught for over 20 
years before moving into administration. I 
went to the University of Montana, San 
Jose State, St. Mary’s University of Min-
nesota, and Hamline University.” 

Lyons was placed on paid leave last 
December amidst allegations he mis-
handled sexual harassment claims made 
by students against other students at the 
school. He repeatedly pleaded publicly for 
reinstatement after the school board unan-

subsequently decided to engage in a search 
for his replacement. He has complained 
the process and investigation were unfair.

This week, after repeated requests for 
information about the hiring process and 
for copies of Duethman’s resume and 

CHS
From page 1A

contract — including her salary and other 
terms of her employment — Ofek simply 
provided the statement she’d sent to par-
ents last week.

“After discussing your request with 
acting superintendent Sharon Ofek, please 
see the email below that was sent to CHS 
families on May 19, and a headshot of Ms. 
Duethman,” district employee Michelle 
Goncalves told The Pine Cone in an email 
sent late Wednesday night. 

A formal California Public Records 
Act request for the information has been 
submitted. It is unprecedented for a high-

hired without providing the public with 
basic biographical details and terms of 
employment.

Salinas pay

Duethman took the top post at Salinas 
High in July 2017 after serving as assistant 
principal there for six months.

Before that, she worked for Burns-
ville-Eagan-Savage School District 191 in 
Minnesota for 20 years, and she obtained 
her undergraduate degree from San Jose 
State University and her master’s from 
Saint Mary’s University of Minnesota. 
She earned her principal’s credential from 
Hamline University.

According to an organization that 
publishes public salaries, she received 
$183,182.76 in salary, other pay and ben-

Help protect 
The Pine Cone’s future!

Subscribe • Read • Advertise
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THE BEST OF AUTO, HOME & GARDEN

To advertise in this section please call Jessica Caird (831) 274-8590 (Monterey, Pacific Grove, Seaside, Sand City) or Meena Lewellen (831) 274-8655 (Carmel, Carmel Valley, Pebble Beach)

2022
RIP, Texas

BEST 
ELECTRICIAN

14 Years!

SERVICE • LANDSCAPE LIGHTING

REMODELS • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Family owned and in Carmel since 1961

(831) 624-5361
Dolores & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

CATE ELECTRICAL
License No. 218160

-Custom Home Theater-
-Home Networks-

Give us a call and we will 
provide

831-645-9900
www.axiomhometech.com
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KNOWLEDGE • SERVICE • CONVENIENCE
IS WHY YOU SHOULD CHOOSE MURPHY’S

Robert WellsRo
General Manager

36 Years Experience

Free Delivery Anywhere in Monterey County F
8316592291

010 West Carmel Valley Road, Carmel Valley Village

SPRING 
IS HERE

Pottery, Plants,
Talavera, Statuary,

Garden Art,
Fountains, and 
so much more!

1956 Hwy 1 @ J&S Surplus, Moss Landing 
831-768-7557 | www.potstopml.com
Open Tuesday-Sunday Moss Landing

BEAUTIFUL BEAUTIFUL 
GARDENSGARDENS
DESERVEDESERVE

BEAUTIFULBEAUTIFUL
POTS!POTS!

With over 50 years experience in 
garage doors and openers, we have 
built a strong reputation for providing 
the highest quality work by giving 
personalized service to our clientele. It 
is our focus on quality and affordability 
that propels A-1 Overhead Door Co. 
ahead of the competition. 

Monterey Bay Area’s
GARAGE DOOR SPECIALIST

We Provide Prompt, Reliable Sales, 
Repairs & Service of Garage Doors 

& Garage Door Openers

(831) 574-1132 • (800) 696-8821 
WWW.AONEDOOR.COM

State License # 658346

Courtesy & Integrity
SALES  •  FREE ESTIMATES  • REPAIRS & SERVICE

Antique Restoration  Seatweaving Specialist

WeaverWoman@Comcast.net

Antiques  Refinishing  RReepair

(831) 375-0701

Kinghan of Kalifornia

Working in collaboration with

John Gilham Finishing
Santa Cruz, CA

Servicing the Monterey Penninnsula’s
Furniture Restoration NNeeeds

Since 1978

Debbie Kinghan, Second Generaatiion Owneeeeeeerrrrrrrr

REPAINT

REFINISH RESTORE

REPAIR

(831) 295-3006
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VISIT OUR SHOWROOM  |  Open Any Day By Appointment

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

26384 Carmel Rancho Ln., #103, Carmel
Next to the Barnyard, in between Carmel Stone Imports and Carmel Kitchens

831.899.5464 |  monterey-mattress.com

For over 36 years Dale Gingerich, aka “Pops Panda,” Brian 

Gingerich and Monterey Mattress Have Provided Custom 

Craftsmanship, and Excellent Service at Factory Direct Prices.

“Tell ’em Pops Panda 

Sent Ya...”

Sleep Like 
a Baby.

1986 2022

Stressless® Magic Cross Base shown in Batick Bordeaux

MEMORIAL DAY 
SAVINGS

$400 OFF
SELECT

STRESSLESS®

RECLINERS* 

$400 OFF
STRESSLESS®

MOTION SOFAS 
& LOVESEATS* 

mum’s place
246 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove | 831-372-6250
Mon-Sat 10am-5:30pm | www.mumsfurniture.com

Save on your favorite manufacturers 
this Memorial Day weekend!

Ask your sales associate for details.

To advertise in this section please call 
Jessica Caird (831) 274-8590 or Meena Lewellen (831) 274-8655

THE BEST OF AUTO, HOME & GARDEN

• Awnings - Stationary/Retractable
• Recovers • Exterior Solar Screens
• Residential/Commercial

831-372-3539
210 North Main St., Salinas            www.acmeawnings.com

Acme Awning Co.
Lic. #8431548

charge, even though 10,000 protest letters 
were received from Peninsula water users. 
In 2016, the California Supreme Court 
overruled the California Public Utilities 
Commission’s 2009 ruling and allowed the 
water district’s old user fee to go back into 

WATER
From page 3A

access to all three user groups, as well dogs 
on leashes.

“We’re so excited to be able to let the 
public come on the property,” Rochat said. 
“It could take two to four years before we 
get all the permits” to open the land to the 
public.”

Other Wildlands Conservancy pre-
serves are open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, 
and admission is free.

Existing development includes a 

PARK
From page 1A

“9,000-square-foot conference center and 
several outbuildings that will serve as the 
preserve’s headquarters and primary visi-
tor access,” along with an estate home, two 
guest homes, a greenhouse and garden, a 
manager’s residence and a pond. “These 
facilities will be used as staff housing for 
preserve operations, rented and/or leased 
for revenue-generating activities, or a mix 
of both,” the report continued.

The Wildlands Conservancy has only 
minimal plans for developing the property. 
“With the potential exception of construct-
ing a ranger station, the Wildlands Conser-
vancy has agreed to restrict future develop-
ment,” indicated the report.

effect. 
But instead of modifying or eliminat-

ing the water supply charge — which was 
spelled out in a sunset provision in the 
ordinance that created it — the water dis-
trict continued to collect both fees, which 
the taxpayers group said violated the dis-
trict’s own ordinance and amounted to 
“double dipping.”

It’s unclear when Panetta will release 
her ruling in writing.

The Pine Cone has been a member of the 
Carmel Chamber of Commerce for more than 100 years.

P L A T I N U M G R O U P R E . C O M

PANORAMIC BAY VIEWS | MONTEREY

25 CIELO VISTA DRIVE | MONTEREY
4 BEDS | 3 BATHS | 2,427 SQ FT | 10,925 SQ FT LOT | $1,749,900

831.915.9710
DEBBYBECKREALTOR@GMAIL.COM

BROKER DRE 01747647

PENDING | MONTEREY

14 CIELO VISTA TERRACE | MONTEREY
3 BEDS | 2 BATHS | 1,851 SQ FT  | 9,148 SQ FT LOT | $1,399,000

PENDING | PACIFIC GROVE

501 EARDLEY AVENUE | PACIFIC GROVE
4 BEDS | 2.5 BATHS | 1,311 SQ FT | $1,399,000

PENDING | MONTEREY

1580 IRVING AVENUE | MONTEREY
3 BEDS | 3 BATHS | 1,468 SQ FT  | $1,495,000
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Robert “Bob” Michael Mraule passed away 
surrounded by his family on April 28th, 
2023, following a short but fierce battle 
with cancer at the age of 73 years. Bob was 
a dedicated father and grandfather, caring 
husband, masterful surgeon, gifted athlete, 
a curious intellectual, diligent analytic, 
and DIY enthusiast. He was known for 
continually putting the needs of others 
ahead of his own, and for being the hardest 
working man that most of us will ever know. 

Bob lived life to its fullest and valued his 
relationships with his family and friends 
above everything. He loved traveling and 
visited the several corners of the globe more 
than a few times and made lifelong friends 
on many continents. Those close to him 
remember his love of corny jokes or silly 
pranks, often resulting in uncontrollable 
laughter. Bob loved being a dad and was 
extremely proud of his sons. He was looking 
forward to passing on his knowledge, 
life-learned lessons and humor to his 
grandchildren. Bob had a strong faith in God 
and believed that he would see his father, 
grandparents, cousin, great aunt and all of 
the people he loved who passed before their 
time. 

Bob is mourned and will be missed by 
his family: mother, Yvonne; wife, Denise; 
son, Matthew; son, Mark, daughter-in-
law, Emily, and grandchildren, Louise and 
Oliver; brother, Richard and sister-in-law 
Carol; sister-in-law Charla Randall; Sandra 
Mraule (former wife and mother of Bob’s 
sons); maternal uncle, Harold and aunt, 
Lola Pischke; Denise’s son and daughter, 
Brian and Meghan Murphy; several cousins, 
nieces and nephews; and numerous close 
confidants and friends.

A private remembrance for the family 
will be held in the future. In lieu of 
flowers, donations can be made in Bob’s 
name at Operation Smile (https://www.
operationsmile.org/) or your favorite 
charity. Additional information on Bob’s life 
can be found at www.struveandlaporte.com .

Online condolences to
www.struveandlaporte.com

Robert “Bob” Michael Mraule

Myrna Joan Kurtz
9/12/1934   5/7/2023

Myrna Kurtz, a resident of Monterey County for 
over 50 years, passed in her sleep on May 7, 
2023. Born in Berkeley, California on September 
12, 1934, and raised in Esparto, California, she 
was the daughter of John Leonard Meng III and 
Iona Ladine Myers. 
After graduation from Esparto High School she 
attended Sacramento City College and received 
her associate of arts degree in merchandising in 
1954. While in college she was a member and 
vice president of Sigma Iota Chi.
A stay-at-home-Mom for over 20 years, Myrna 
enjoyed cooking, entertaining, arts and crafts, 
home decorating as well as tennis, golf and 
travel. One of her favorite activities was walking 
Scenic Road in Carmel. 
Once she entered the workforce she worked 
first as a realtor for Carmel Valley Ranch homes, 
followed by 10 years as the assistant director 
of community education at Monterey Peninsula 
College. In this position she was given the 
opportunity to travel for the department, escorting 
groups to Thailand, Hong Kong, New Zealand, 
Australia, Malaysia, Borneo, Singapore and 
Canada. She also traveled extensively on her 
own throughout Europe and Hawaii. Following 
her stint at MPC she worked as the administrative 
assistant to the vice president of operations for 
Household Credit Services. 
Myrna was a board member of Friends of Sunset, 
the Carmel Foundation and a longtime member 
of the Carmel Valley Athletic Club, playing tennis 
into her 70s. Taking up golf at 70 she loved the 
game and said she would come back and play it 
in her next life. 
She is survived by her two daughters, Carol Kurtz 
(Bill Stoffers) and Jill Reynolds; grandchildren, 
Sam Stoffers and Kelly and Kyle Reynolds; and 
great-granddaughter, Katie Rodriquez; her sister, 
Jeanne Swett; and nieces, Linda Souza (Dennis) 
and Marcia Scott (Glen); her beloved cousin 
and friend, Penny Welch; as well as four step 
grandchildren, Hank, Joe and Abby Stoffers and 
Elizabeth Causey.
She was preceded in death by her parents. The 
family requests any memorials be made to The 
Carmel Foundation. She has asked that her ashes 
be spread at sea. 

Patricia Cava Loftus
March 24, 1951 – May 7, 2023

Patricia Cava Loftus passed away 
suddenly on Sunday, May 7, 2023. Her 

beloved daughter, Stephanie Rose Loftus, 
was holding her hand when she took her 
final breath. They shared an extremely 
close relationship that was their source of 
strength, comfort, healing and laughter.

Patricia was born to parents Rosemary 
(Oesterle) and Eugene Cava in Salinas and 
attended Sacred Heart School and Notre 
Dame High School. She entered the 1972 
Pillsbury Bake Off when her boyfriend 
bet she wouldn’t. She was a category 
winner and flew to Houston, Texas to be 
presented with her prizes by Phil Pillsbury. 
Her parents moved the family to Carmel 
when they built their dream home on San 
Antonio. The new oven in the home was 
part of her winnings.

Patricia was a powerhouse of retail prowess. 
She managed the Joseph Magnin store 
in downtown Carmel in her twenties and 
then moved on to be the general manager 
of the retail division at The Pebble Beach 
Company. She was the first woman on the 
Pebble Beach Company Executive Board 
and expertly navigated the male-dominated 
environment in the 1980s while also being a 
devoted single mom.

In the early nineties, Patricia became the 
manager of the Laurel Burch Gallery in 
downtown Carmel. She developed a close 
relationship with Laurel and together 
they set up several other galleries around 
the country. Patricia then went on to be 
the retail manager at The Monterey Bay 
Aquarium and enjoyed helping to oversee 
the buyers and the development of new 
branded products.

Patricia was extremely creative and loved 
taking painting classes with Illustrator 
Maryjo Koch at her home in Bonny Doon. 
Patricia and Stephanie would drive up 
every weekend for several years to attend 
two-day painting classes. Patricia excelled 
at painting and started a greeting card 
line with Carmel Valley publisher First 
Impressions. She then went on to start her 
own company, Patricia Loftus by Design, 
which featured vintage images that were 
hand-embellished on greeting cards and 
favor boxes.

When her daughter Stephanie purchased 
The Quill in Pacific Grove in 2017, Patricia 
came back to her retail roots to be the 
store manager. Patricia and Stephanie have 
worked closely together to keep The Quill a 
favorite store on the Monterey Peninsula. 
She was featured in the Herald for her 
window displays which brought back the 
days of imaginative holiday store windows. 
Patricia’s warmth and kindness have made 
her a favorite among customers. Her loving 
presence will be greatly missed, however, 
her light will continue to shine through her 
daughter Stephanie.

A celebration of life
will be planned for the future.

Foundation, which doesn’t want contemporary architec-
ture in the city, has said she is primarily interested in sav-

contained no actual age requirement on a house that might 
be a candidate. She subsequently revised it to coincide 
with the standard historic preservation program, which 
applies to buildings that are at least 50 years old. 

“Property owners who have submitted a planning 

would have their plans reviewed by the historic resources 
board, which would determine whether the project quali-

and the owner agrees to the restrictions it would impose 
— such as “additions and alterations that are discreet and 

HISTORIC
From page 1A

-

but would not be recorded in the deed, so a new owner 
couldn’t use the program to get more incentives but could 

proposal, resident David O’Neil, supported it. 

-

Too little?
Chair Jordan Chroman worried the program would 

Hall said the whole concept was inspired by her per-

the program.

Continues next page
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Dr. Ingrid Matson Wekerle
Ingrid’s friends knew that the party was 

about to get good when she arrived. She 
left our earthly plane close to St. Patrick’s 
Day ... did she get an invite to a better party? 

Red Kettle lunch will miss her and her 
enthusiastic fund raising skills and many 
other charities, including Albright.

Recipients of the scholarships which she 
worked on tirelessly, knew her generosity 
via gifts of instruments and time that knew 
no limit. 

hear her stories, enjoy her wit and soak in 
her performance.

Her loving heart left a beacon of light for 
all.

Carmel misses you, our dear friend.

KATHLEEN E. SEELY
2/3/37  5/3/23

Our lovely mom, Kathy Seely, passed 
peacefully in her sleep at Carmel Villa 
in Carmel-by-the-Sea, earlier this month, 
aged 86. She is preceded in death by her 
husband of 44 years, Alan Seely, and 
survived by her two children, Terri Seely, 
of Carmel, CA, and Matt Seely, of Elk 
Grove, CA.

Kathy was a warm and generous person, 
loved to travel with Hawaii as a favorite 
destination, and enjoyed making her 
home a special environment for family 
and friends. With a special eye for art 
and distinctive jewelry, she was known 
for giving friends unique gifts, such as 

earrings from Hawaii. She organized fun 
gatherings, enjoyed a good laugh, and 
cherished family celebrations, especially 
at Christmas when our stockings bulged. 

candy from Pieces of Heaven, baked 
banana bread, and fresh orchids from 
the farmers market. Growing up poor, 
she never took for granted the good 
fortune and privileges she enjoyed over 
her lifetime.

Kathy was born into the Great Depression 
in 1937, in Albany, New York, to Wallace 
and Genevieve Strevell. As educators, her 

Kathy and her three siblings, Bobby, 
Janet, and Wallis, to move frequently. 
In 1947, both parents got jobs with the 
State Department and the family was 
transported to post-war Germany to help 
rebuild the school system. Stationed near 
Nuremberg, they were often approached 
by hungry refugees, and always kept 

to give out. This instilled in our mother 
a tremendous compassion and desire to 
help others. She also watched some of 
the Nuremberg Trials, and never forgot 
the solemnity of her experience. 

In 1959, she met her future husband, 
Alan Seely, while attending University 
of Colorado, Boulder, to earn a teaching 
degree. After marrying, the couple 
moved to Sunnyvale, CA, where Kathy 
taught elementary school and Alan 
began a life long career with Hewlett 
Packard Company. They eventually 
moved to a larger home in neighboring 
Saratoga, to raise their two children. 
While there, Kathy loved throwing pool 
parties, outings to Santa Cruz and Big 
Basin, and family vacations at Lake 

years” were her favorite.

She owned several dogs over her life, 
and enjoyed pampering them with treats. 
She was especially fond of Pupper, a 
Salinas stray she acquired after moving 
to Carmel. When Alan passed away, 
Pupper was her constant companion for 
long walks on Carmel beach and drives 
around town.

Per Kathy’s wishes, she will be interred 
with her husband, Alan, at El Carmelo 

ROBERT CAMPBELL MCGIBBEN JR.
1937-2023

Bob was a third generation San Franciscan, born at Children’s Hospital on February 28, 1937. His 
youth was spent in Menlo Park under the loving eye of his grandfather, who instilled in Bob a 

In the mid-’50s Bob was drafted into the U.S. Army. While 
stationed in Georgia, Bob had the enviable opportunity of 
serving twice as a marshal at the Masters Golf Tournament 
in Augusta.

lifelong passion for music. After his military service he spent 

a vast collection of vinyl records, which he later donated to 
Stanford University.

Bob graduated from the New York Institute of Finance 
in 1961. He then began his successful career, launching 

Bob was active in his community, serving on the Menlo Park 
Fire Department Board of Directors, and later serving as a 

marshal at the Poppy Hills Golf Course.

a voracious reader of history and novels, especially spy 
thrillers. He loved entertaining family and friends, hosting 
dinner parties and sharing his vast collection of music. 

Our modern-day Renaissance man shared his passions with everyone. His friends and family knew 
him to be forever intelligent, optimistic, compassionate and generous.

Bob died peacefully in his sleep at home, surrounded by his loving family, on Sunday, May 7.

Bob is survived by his loving wife and life partner of 43 years, Joan; his three sons, Tom (Baiba), 

their families; in-laws Kristina Stone and Richard Berridge; former spouse and mother of his four 
children, Diana Jackson, and his best pal and dog, Kodi.

A celebration of his life will be held at a later date. Donations in Bob’s name should be directed 

“Preserving Carmel’s older housing stock is a worthy 
goal,” board member Erik Dyar commented. “Writing 

Board members wrangled over whether the program 
should set the age requirement at 50 years, 70 years or 
some other standard, such as focusing on homes built in 
the 1950s and earlier, since they are the ones Hall wants 
to preserve.

They also debated whether to include the lengthy list 
of “qualifying characteristics” that might make a home 
worthy of saving, such as those built in certain styles and 
adorned with Dutch doors, hand-carved trim around win-
dows, board-and-batten single-wall construction, and any 
of a number of other traits.

“We have to have something clear for the board, staff 
and the public to understand why a particular house is 
offered a Level 2 designation, or not,” Dyar said, arguing 
against including the list. “It has to be something slightly 
objective and clear.”

From previous page Planning director Brandon Swanson suggested that 
before attempting to develop a perfect plan, the board for-
ward the proposal to the city council to see if it’s interested 
in pursuing such a program.

“Having done a few things like this, I know the city 
council appreciates giving a thumbs up/thumbs down,” he 
said. 

“You could send this with comments you received today 
or revise it and come back again. The council wants to see 
the bigger idea and what’s it going to take,” he added.

The council would then decide if the Level 2 program 
should be added to the work list, and if so, Swanson and 
his staff would draft the zoning code and other verbiage 
necessary, based on the HRB’s proposal, and it would 
undergo multiple hearings in front of the board, planning 
commission and city council before adoption.

“They like a pretty lean, high-level conversation,” he 
explained.

The board decided to take another crack at a revised 
version based on the feedback Hall received and to develop 
a “cover letter” to introduce the idea to the council, both of 
which will be discussed at the next meeting.

Support Pine Cone advertisers — they make this newspaper possible
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Eagle changed Chen’s day

Two Padres golfers are coming home to make history at Poppy Hills

Kroeker kept his cool

Continues next page

Peninsula Sports
By DENNIS TAYLOR

Please Join Us
Saturday, May 27th

12:00-5:00
Time to party

(Come meet Gus & Oh yeah... it’s Jeffrey’s birthday too)

HappyHappy
ANNIVERSARYANNIVERSARY

There’s no place like Avant Garden and HomeThere’s no place like Avant Garden and Home

Do you believe it??? We are now 21 years old.

We’re having a PARTY 
and you’re invited!!

AVANT GARDEN AND HOME
13766 Center Street • Carmel Valley Village
831.659.9899 • avantgardenart@gmail.com

For All Your Real
Estate Needs
• Buy a New Home
•
•
•

Elizabeth Pelley
831.578.2475
REALTOR®

DRE 02108175

The most 

professional 

area rug   

cleaner on the 

Central Coast

Rug pad, 

rug appraisal, 

rug repair
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Carmel golfer Jonathan Chen tied for third in a field of 97 at Mon-
day’s NorCal Golf Championships. 

PHOTO/KERRY BELSER

Stevenson’s Curtis Da Silva birdied two of his last three holes at 
NorCal, then advanced to the state tournament at Poppy Hills by 
surviving a three-player sudden-death playoff to determine the 
final individual qualifier.

PHOTO/KERRY BELSER

Clutch shot on No. 18



Carol Crandall Broker/Owner  | 831.236.2712
carol@carolcrandall.com  |  CalDRE#: 01049139 |  Licensed 1989

Quite simply,
a decision you 

will never regret.

WE DO ON-DEMAND HOT WATER 
the Smart way

Saves water and energy

Works with all water heaters

smart 
phone app

Easy installation - no buttons or   
wires to install

Solves recirculation issues with Heat Pump Water Heaters

Locally Manufactured

Systems for homes with and without existing hot water 
recirculation loops

831-761-7659
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18th Green to set up a short birdie shot, with most of his 
teammates watching.

“Curtis was about 130 yards out, and he stuck his 
second shot to about 3 feet from the cup, and everybody 
around the green went nuts,” Bates said. “He still had to 
make the putt, but he tapped it in and moved on to the 
playoff.”

-

fornia’s best players was a bit of a surprise, he said.
“The players in my group all were doing pretty well, so 

I kind of felt like most of the people on the course proba-
bly were playing about the same as I was,” he said. “But 

felt good going into the tournament. I had never played 

Poppy Hills feels like home

From previous page comfortable on the Poppy Hills course, where they’ve 

but plans to play a practice round at Poppy before the 
tournament.

“Curtis has played Poppy Hills ever since he started 
playing golf — he grew up there,” Bates said. “He’ll be 
in a good place, mentally, because he knows that course 

-
iarity with that course will give him a nice home-court 
advantage.”

-
-

ings (both schools were 26 over par), behind champion 
De La Salle (-3), Crystal Springs (+10), Granite Bay (+2), 
and Rockland (+22). Carmel was 36 over par as a team, 
placing ninth out of 13 schools.

-
ual state champion.

 CCS Updates
Baseball: 

the Division 3 playoffs on Saturday with a 3-2 victory over 

Sanchez and a save by reliever Zander Lunt, who retired 
all three hitters in the seventh. A three-run homer by Ethan 

runs they needed.

Coast Athletic League Gabilan Division rival St. Francis 

Results of that game were unavailable at press time, but 
the winner will play top-seeded Branham (22-7) or fourth-
seeded Sacred Heart Prep (21-7-1) on Saturday (TBA) at 

Top-seeded Stevenson (18-4) will play second-seeded 
Alisal (16-10) in Thursday’s Division 6 championship 
game (results unavailable at press time) after defeat-

The Pirates got two hits each from Amani Wilson, Rider 

Airada pitched a complete game 2-hitter for the victory, 

See MORE SPORTS page 29A

Senior Cole Kroeker was 1 under par at Monday’s NorCal 
Championships, tying for seventh place. He and teammate Jon-
athan Chen qualified as individuals for Wednesday’s state meet, 
which will be played at Poppy Hills. 

PHOTO/KERRY BELSER
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BEST of BATESEditorial

Shocking
IN THE last few years, Americans have had to get used to all sorts of 

new concepts — not only Covid-era neologisms like “social distancing” and 
“mask shaming,” but political rallying cries like, “Defund the police,” and 

But perhaps the most shocking phrase of all was introduced at the City of 
Carmel’s housing mandate workshop Wednesday evening.

As Mary Schley reports in her front-page story this week, the purpose of 

a state requirement that Carmel add 349 housing units, which is no easy task 
in a built-out town of just 1 square mile. 

and Karen Ferlito credit for their inventiveness. An “affordable housing 
overlay zone” is one thing they came up with. Also, bonus hotel rooms, 
ready-to-go granny units, “objective design standards” and a trust fund to 
help pay for all that new housing. They also scouted the city for possible 
locations and came up with quite a list.

But the most stunning new housing concept, and one our ears could 
scarcely believe, was the idea of imposing “minimum densities” on some 
properties in town. If this becomes reality, in the not-too-distant future, a 
property owner appearing in front of the planning commission for review 
of something he wants to build could see it rejected because it’s too small. 
Too small — in Carmel, a place where for 50 years you could practically be 
tarred and feathered for trying to build to the maximum zoning on your land, 
and where even in the last few months, property owners have been mocked 
and scolded because their fully conforming projects were “too big.”

Yet there they were this week, people who have been among the most 
zealous defenders of Carmel’s vaunted small-town charm, suddenly arguing 
that 10 or 12 new apartment buildings and a couple hundred backyard hous-
ing units are just what the city needs. It boggles the mind.

However, it turns out some parts of the country are way ahead of us. In 
Seattle, for example, where the zoning code has long been used to restrict 
high-density development, the city council recently turned this rule on its 

Same thing in Ashland, Ore., where the city planning department says “min-
imum densities are a land-use strategy that could be widely applied to ensure 

densities.” Minimum densities, they say, can be used to “prohibit develop-
ment of single-family detached housing in areas zoned for higher densities.”  

And a website called “Planetizen” has for several years been calling for 
the establishment of “national minimum urban density standards.” 

“In locations where achievement of public policy depends on compact-
-

are generally corresponding decreases in per-capita water and energy use, 
stormwater runoff, and air pollutant and greenhouse gas emissions.”

suburbs or rural areas. But is the West Side of Manhattan or the SoMa dis-

Would Pebble Beach be improved if it had twice as many, or 10 times as 

These questions are not facetious, because once the state Legislature and 
the governor give themselves the power to dictate how much housing cities 
and counties have to build, they’ll never give it back. And once that horse 
has bolted, it could mean the end not only of local control, but of suburbs 
and small towns. Before you know it, the only places in California to live 
that aren’t urbanized will be the places nobody wants to be.

“And if we honeymoon in Carmel we could take my dogs.”

Housing Needs Assessment was recently 
raised at a lunch meeting of the Carmel 
Chamber of Commerce. Mayor Dave Pot-

-
ing allocation, which is what the state has 
assigned the city as its “fair share” of new 
housing units to build. The Mayor noted 
that the housing allocation was challeng-
ing in a town of just over one square mile 
that is already largely built out, and sug-
gested that working with surrounding 
communities with more open land might 
create opportunity. I agreed to help; while 
recognizing that there is still an obliga-
tion to meet Carmel’s housing allocation, 

noted then that the state government often 

which can create problems when apply-
ing equally to the state’s 482 cities and 58 
counties that have very different situations, 
such as water and land availability. 

When all these cities and counties 
struggle to meet their challenging housing 
allocations, there will be a new openness 

yet. In the last few years, California’s hous-
ing crisis has become even more acute. On 
the coast, housing has become unafford-

in the inability to recruit service workers, 
teachers, and public safety employees. And 
we struggle to have the next generation be 
able to live in the communities they were 
raised. We can’t walk away from this crisis 
— we have to address it. I will continue to 
work with all involved to do just that, but 
in a matter that provides local jurisdictions 

Laird on housing
Dear Editor,

The subject of housing is at the forefront 
of California’s many legislative debates. 
State budget proposals and other legisla-
tion seek to address the housing issue – 
whether it’s the 3.5 billion we got into the 
education budget the last two years to help 
relieve the housing pressure on students 
and surrounding communities or the bill 
to restore mobile home rent control – after 
park owners recover their development 
costs – in communities that have such ordi-
nances. Or working with former Assembly 
Member Mark Stone to get money for the 
unhoused in Santa Cruz County, where the 
unserved population had outstripped the 
money coming in from the state to help. 
Or working to raise the amount of the rent-

which passed the Senate last year but died 
in the Assembly.

See LETTERS page 30A

L e t t e r s
to the Editor
The Pine Cone encourages submission of let-

ters which address issues of public importance. 
Letters cannot exceed 350 words, and must 
include the author’s name and home town. We 
reserve the right to determine which letters are 
suitable for publication and to edit for length and 
clarity.

The Pine Cone only accepts letters to the 
editor by email. Please submit your letters to 
mail@carmelpinecone.com
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More than an agent… 
Maximize your experience 
with a partner, an advocate, 
a trusted professional.

Lisa Barkalow
Realtor | DRE# 01491728
831.594.2155
lisa@lisabarkalow.com

Assisting Executors & Successor Trustees 
with Real Estate Sales

Adam Moniz, J.D., LL.M.
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AdamMoniz.com
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‘Closet painter’ launChes gallery

divided into three flights of eight golfers 
for match play. None of the seven Mon-
terey Peninsula girls who entered quali-
fied for the championship flight in which 
Wright defeated Florence Minch of Sacra-
mento and Martha Mumby of San Diego 
to reach the final against Romack. Romack 
defeated Dorothy Lehmer of Montebello 
and Arlene Brooks of Pasadena and won 
the championship.

Back to Del Monte
Brooks, the 1950 semifi-

nalist at Del Monte, won the 
1951 Southern girls’ event 
and was a favorite coming 
into the 1951 California 
Girls’ Junior, again played 
at Del Monte Golf Course. 

Evelyn Griswold, 1951 Northern Califor-
nia Junior, was seen as Brooks’ primary 
challenge among the 40 entries. However, 
it was Leila Fisher of La Jolla who had 
the low score, 81, in the qualifying round. 
Brooks shot 89 and Griswold 97, barely 
qualifying as one of the eight girls in the 
championship round. Griswold lost her 
first match and, in a close semifinal, Fisher 
defeated Brooks. Fisher then defeated Lael 
Carr of Long Beach in the finals to claim 
the California title.

In 1952, the California Girls’ Junior took 
on significant prominence. It was played at 
Del Monte Aug. 12-15, and was followed 
Aug. 18-22 by the 4th Annual U.S. Girls’ 
Junior Championship at Monterey Pen-
insula Country Club. Del Monte drew 50 
entrants. Kansas Girls’ Junior Champion, 
15-year-old Judy Bell of Wichita, was 
given a special exemption to join the Cal-
ifornia girls. Bell showed she was a seri-
ous contender, tying 17-year-old Brooks 
for the low qualifying score, 83. Bell won 
a sudden-death playoff on the first hole to 
claim the medalist honor. Five girls from 
MPCC reached the championship flight of 
16, including 15-year-old Joanne Puget, 
daughter of the club’s pro, Cam Puget. 

Postwar demand for golf led to 
USGA tournaments for teens

The U.S. Women’s Open will be played 
at the Pebble Beach Golf Links for the first 
time this summer. In honor of that event, 
this series of articles traces the history of 
women’s golf in the Monterey Peninsula.

AS AMERICANS began enjoying the 
peace and prosperity that followed World 
War II, the public’s interest in golf surged 
and new tournaments were created to meet 
the demand. On the national level, the 
USGA added a boys’ Junior Championship 

in 1948. San Francisco’s Ken Venturi fin-
ished runner-up to Dean Lind. 

In 1949, the USGA added a Girls’ 
Junior Championship, played in August at 
the Philadelphia Country Club. Six-time 
U.S. Amateur Champion Glenna Collette 
Vare donated the trophy. Of the 33 entries, 
the headliners were Marlene Bauer, the 
Los Angeles youngster who at age 14 
made a strong appearance in the 1948 U.S. 
Women’s Amateur at Pebble Beach, and 
16-year-old Glenna Vare, daughter of the 
famous champion. Only one other Califor-
nian entered that year, 16-year-old Barbara 
Romack of Sacramento. 

Vare lost a first-round match to Barbara 
Blakely of Alabama. Blakely lost in the 
semifinals to Barbara Bruning of White 
Plains, N.Y. Romack and Bauer met in the 
other semifinal. Bauer bested Romack and 
defeated Bruning in the final, adding to the 
growing fame of California as a home of 
champions.

Expansion
Helen Lengfeld, who launched a wom-

en’s golf organization in Northern Cali-
fornia before the war, expanded her scope 
in 1949 under the California Women’s 
Golf Circuit, planning women’s tourna-
ments throughout the state. Following the 
USGA’s lead, she announced 
plans for Northern and South-
ern California Girls’ Junior 
Championships, with a possi-
ble playoff. Initial efforts led 
to the regional tournaments 
in July 1949. Mary Kathryn 
“Mickey” Wright, a 14-year-
old La Jolla player, won the 
Southern Championship, a full 
match play event. The North-
ern championship at Berke-
ley’s Tilden Park was limited 
to 18 holes of stroke play as 
only three girls showed up. 
Romack won decisively with 
a 78, 29 strokes better than the 
second-place golfer.

The California Girls’ Junior 
Championship would have to 
wait until July 1950, at Del 
Monte Golf Course. It was 
not a playoff but may have 
seemed like one as the 1949 
regional champions met in 
the final round, which likely 
pleased Lengfeld. Among the 
26 entries, Wright was the 
low-amateur medalist with 
a 79 in the qualifying round. 
Based on their qualifying 
scores, the young ladies were 

instead to earn a degree from a business 
school.

“I also have a pragmatic side and 
always did what I thought was the respon-
sible thing,” said the artist, who worked 
10 years in corporate settings after college 
(marketing and advertising) and painted 
evenings and weekends — a part of her life 
she kept private.

“I was with the Ford Motor Company, 
a very male-oriented com-
pany, and always tried to be 
‘one of the boys,’” she said. 
“I was a closet painter then. 
I never shared that part of 
my world, because I didn’t 
think it would help my cor-

porate career.”
Joron later was employed by Scher-

ring-Plough, an American pharmaceutical 
company, then was hired by a major adver-
tising agency in Montreal as head of strate-
gic marketing.

“I’d see all of the creative people in that 
agency walking past my office on their 
way upstairs, where they played pool and 
did the kind of work that I always wanted 
to do,” she remembered. “And I was like, 
‘How come I’m not up there?’ But nobody 
knew I was creative — how could they 
have known?”

Night classes at Concordia
Joron was still entrenched in the cor-

porate world when she began taking night 
classes at Montreal’s Concordia Uni-
versity, studying under Russian abstract 
expressionist Leopold Plotek and earning 
her bachelor’s degree in fine art.

Plotek’s encouragement provided her 
with confidence, she said, but Joron also 
flashed back to a moment when she inad-
vertently validated herself. 

“Somebody asked, ‘What do you do?’ 
and I responded, ‘I’m an artist,’” she 
remembered. “It was the first time I had 
said those words out loud, but after it was 
out in the universe, it was OK. It felt won-
derful to share that identity with the world, 
even though I was still wearing pants, and 
blazers with shoulder pads.”

Weary of boardrooms, Joron abruptly 
walked away from her corpo-
rate career with no real plan. At 
32, she traveled to Italy, spent 
three months learning fres-
co-style painting, then came 
home and had an epiphanic din-
ner in downtown Montreal with 
a friend. 

“She asked, ‘What are you 
going to do?’ I told her, ‘I hon-
estly have no idea.’ When I said 
that, it felt like an exhale — it 
was OK!” Joron said. “I’ve 
always believed that the uni-
verse will bring you what you 
need, and I knew it was going 
to be OK.”

Feng shui and art
Creating art became a pri-

mary focus for Joron, who sup-
ported herself as a marketing 
consultant, taught classes at an 
art school and became certified 
in feng shui — the ancient Chi-
nese practice of arranging the 
pieces in living spaces to create 
balance with the natural world 
— which subtly finds its way 
into her art. 

AS SHE paints, Marie-Claude Joron 
embraces her instinct to become a spiritual 
wayfarer, exploring her inner self through 
the marks, shapes, textures and colors that 
find their way onto her canvas.

“I’ve always had that old struggle 
between the head and the heart, the head 
and the soul,” said Joron, who prefers to be 
addressed by her nickname, Coco. “I took 
a complicated path, but I think my journey 

has fed who I am, and I value that. I had 
to discover my own self, who I really was.

“I’ve always been told that I’m an 
abstract expressionist, but nobody says 
‘Oh, you remind me of this artist,’ or ‘you 
paint like that artist,’ and I kind of like that 
— they can’t put me in a box,” said Joron, 
whose work also has been compared to art 
from the Spiritualist Movement of the mid-
19th century.

About 40 of her paintings can be seen 
at her namesake establishment, Galerie 
D’Art: Marie-Claude Joron, which opened 
in April on San Carlos Street, next door to 
the Hog’s Breath Inn.

Owning a gallery is a first for Joron, 
a French-Canadian who grew up creative 
in Montreal as the granddaughter of one 
painter and the niece and goddaughter of 
another.

“My paternal grandmother died young 
and I never met her, but she painted per-
fect roses, little butterflies and flowers, 
very nice nature scenes … very classical 
European,” she said. “But my godmother 
— my mother’s younger sister — was a 
pretty well-known painter in Quebec City 
and she always encouraged me. She was a 
big part of my motivation to be true to my 
inner self.”

Her creativity was a secret
Joron took a circuitous route to that 

truth, rejecting youthful instincts to pur-
sue fine arts at the university level, opting 

See ARTIST page 30A

The paintings Marie-Claude Joron creates for her new Carm-
el gallery represent her ongoing struggle between the head, 
heart and soul, said the French-Canadian artist, who prefers 
to be called Coco. 

PHOTO/DENNIS TAYLOR

History Beat
By NEAL HOTELLING

Carmel’s Artists
By DENNIS TAYLOR

See HISTORY page 28A

Mickey Wright of La Jolla holds the Glenna Collett Vare tro-
phy after winning the 1952 U.S. Junior Girls’ Championship at 
MPCC. She went on to have an outstanding career and was 
inducted into the World Golf Hall of Fame in 1976. 

PHOTO/JULIAN P. GRAHAM, PEBBLE BEACH CO. LAGORIO ARCHIVE
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Susan Clark
831.320.6801
SClark@CarmelRealtyCompany.com
DRE#00929953
www.StreetsofCarmel.com | Visit my blog: www.SusClark.com

A Lifetime of Achieving Success for Others

Open House: Saturday & Sunday 1-4pm

4 Beds, 3 Baths  ■  3,346 sq.ft.  ■  5.35 acres  ■  $3,095,000  ■  CarmelValleyViews.com
Breath-taking views of the Santa Lucia mountains from this striking residence located in the sought aft er 

Miramonte neighborhood.

Memorial Day 
Remember and Honor

Enjoy the Sunny Carmel Valley Lifestyle!

36 Encina Drive, Carmel Valley

1. 12 Months  4.50% APY
2. 18 Months  4.35% APY
3. 24 Months  4.25% APY

Our Convenient Branches:

  Monterey  649 4600         Pacific Grove  655-4300
  Carmel Rancho  625-4300    Salinas  422-4600

Rate is effective: 004/28/2023..     Minimum Investment: $1000
Subject to change without notice. Quote is (APY) “Annual Percentage Yield” 

Substantial Interest Penalty for early withdrawal.

Member F.D.I.C.          Equal Housing Lender

“Oldest Locally 
Owned & Locally 
Managed Bank in 
Monterey County””

649-4600

05/26/2023.
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Close matches

HISTORY
From page 27A -

-

-

-

At the inaugural California Junior Girls’ Championship at Del Mon-
te golf course in July 1950, Helen Lengfeld presents trophies to 
winner Barbara Romack (right) and runner-up Mickey Wright (left). 
Other participants gather behind the finalists.   

PHOTO/JULIAN P. GRAHAM, PEBBLE BEACH CO. LAGORIO ARCHIVE

-

-

A rescued Chihuahua

-

-

-

-

VISCOUNT
From page 16A

-
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THIS BOOK, LIKE CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA, 
IS GOOD FOR THE SOUL!

BELO
VED

 TREES O
F CA

RM
EL-BY-TH

E-SEA

BELOVED TREES OF 
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

EPIGRAMS FROM THE SHAMBHALA MASTER  
 PHOTOGRAPHY  BY  L. M. McDERMOTT

A Beautiful, Hard Bound Gift Book with Twenty-Two Color, 

Photo Spreads of Carmel’s Beloved Trees. Each Photo is Creatively Paired  

with Inspiring Thoughts from The Shambhala Master.

Both the Author and the Photographer call Carmel-By-The-Sea Home.

Sold only at Pilgrim’s Way Community Bookstore 
$24.95 (www.pilgrimsway.com)

A most unique and the only bookstore in Carmel-By-The-Sea
Located on Dolores St. between 5th and 6th (831-624-4955)

out why the San Francisco Chronicle named this bookstore 
one of the 5 Sacred Spaces to Seek Truth! 
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We are the Stars of Flooring!

a 5-2 victory over Priory.
Stevenson routed Andrew Hill 13-0 in 

-

-

Softball: 

 Santa Catali-

-

-

MORE SPORTS
From page 25A -

-

Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in 
Monterey County. Contact him at scri-
belaureate@gmail.com.

Senior infielder Alex Glasscock is one of four Steven-
son players who played Thursday in their second CCS 
title game in the past three years. Results were unavail-
able at press time.

PHOTO/KERRY BELSER

LEGAL SERVICES FOR SENIORS
presents

Dinner & Auctio

n

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS

Dick and Betty Cava Family
George & Nancy McInnis

Mary Jane and Martin Vonnegut 
Carol & Don Hilburn
Ralph W. Thompson

Gloria Souza and Sandi Borthwick 

Kelly & Marc Davidian
Timothy Flanagan

Kate McKenna

Lucia & Mike Boggiatto

Louis & Roberta Huntington
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FINE ESTATE JEWELRY 
BOUGHT AND SOLD
Serving Carmel Since 1982

831-624-5991
Mission St. Between Ocean and 7th

Viau Estate Jewelry

www.viauestatejewelry.com

Join our Team
SENIORS HELPING SENIORS

(831) 402-2854
seniorjobs.montereybay@gmail.com

We are hiring compassionate Care Providers
who would enjoy assisting seniors to stay 

safe and cared for in their own home by 

performing non-medical services. 

Paid training. Hourly compensation. 

come visit us!

230 Crossroads Blvd. Carmel | 831.574.8153
consignbythesea@gmail.com 

Spring into 
a New Look

“There’s always a consciousness of that feng shui 
energy that I symbolically put into a painting,” she 
explained.

She favors acrylic on canvas, with some watercolor and 
the Chinese inks she discovered while studying ancient 
Chinese landscape painting, often creating texture with a 
modern form of encaustic, using beeswax and adding 3-D   
effects to her art.

Joron wrote on her website that each piece is “an amal-
gamation of memories and feelings” from the many places 
in the world she explores.

“Seeking ongoing consciousness — being in the present 
moment via experiences in nature, with self-care practices 
such as yoga, hiking, and swimming — all supports the 
growth of her soul and her art,” says her artist statement.

Joron and her husband of 16 years, David Lewis, lived 
in Santa Barbara for 10 years before moving to the Mon-
terey Peninsula.

“I’ve always felt this draw to come here, and this was 

ARTIST
From page 27A

always our place whenever we had to evacuate because 

The warmth of Carmel
Joron said she feels a warmth from visitors to her gal-

lery and other artists she’s met locally, as well as the com-
munity itself, as she becomes involved with local events 
such as Carmel’s Art Walk (her gallery is one of several 
participating on the second Saturday of each month, from 
4 to 7 p.m.) and charitable causes like The Pointe, a fund-
raiser sponsored by the Carmel Sunset Rotary.

“The Rotary gives each artist a ballet slipper from a 
young dancer and we use the slipper for inspiration. Each 
of us creates a work of art to be auctioned off in the fall, 
raising money to sponsor local dancers for the Monterey 
Peninsula Ballet Theater,” she said.

inspirational. “There are so many pockets of stimuli in this 
area, all within a short distance, all so different. It feeds 
me every time. Whether I go to Point Lobos, to the wharf 
in Monterey, or somewhere around Carmel, I always feel 
different energies.” 

Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in Monterey County. 
Contact him at scribelaureate@gmail.com.

One stop for all your Spring planting needs

rananursery.com | (831) 659-2830 | 7495 Williams Ranch Rd. Carmel

Walk in customers 
welcome!

END OF SPRING 
BLOWOUT SALE!

Huge Plant 
Discounts

(831) 920-0687         www.freedommedicaltransportation.com

FREEDOM MEDICAL 
TRANSPORTATION

We Offer Our Passengers:
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Prompt, Courteous and Safe 

Non-Emergency Medical Transportation

Giving exceptional service to Monterey County residents for 12 years

-
ing goals.

John Laird, California State Senator, District 17

Housing thoughts
Dear Editor,

Regarding the controversy over housing mandates, I 
suggest that we conduct what scholars and scientists call a 
“thought experiment.” We should imagine how we might 
be able to meet the state’s mandate while also addressing 
existing problems of our own. The virtue of this thought 

over problems and costs.
Recently, The Pine Cone and many of its readers have 

complained about the State of California imposing unrea-
sonable burdens on Carmel through the demand for con-
struction of affordable housing units. There has also been 
much recent concern voiced in The Pine Cone about main-
taining the residential nature of Carmel as envisioned by 
its founders.  

-
ing mandate as a way to maintain or even strengthen Car-
mel’s residential character. Over the past 50 years or so, 
Carmel has become much less residential in nature. This 
is due largely to the fact that the majority of houses in 
Carmel have become second or third homes and so are 
vacant much or even most of the year. For example, in 
the over 20 years since my brother and I sold the house in 
Carmel in which I grew up, that house has had very few 
occupants. What makes a community residential is not just 
residences, but residents.

Building affordable housing would bring in a signif-
icant number of new full-time residents. This not only 
would enhance the residential character of Carmel, it 
would address another problem we have had for some 
years now, that is, the shortage of workers for our restau-
rants and other businesses. The locations for this housing 
too offer opportunities to address other problems. Surely 
both state and local funding as well as private investment 
can be generated to establish housing on the expansive 
grounds of the former Carmel Convalescent Hospital. 
And would it not be feasible to consider the construction 
of a long-discussed parking garage at Sunset Center that 
would include one additional level of parking and one or 

-
ine a new partial use for the white elephant that has for too 
long been Flanders Mansion wherein several apartments 
could be created.   

More generally, the lesson of this thought experiment 
is that sometimes doing the right thing is also doing the 
smart thing. 

Geoffrey Cocks, Carmel Woods

Housing ideas
Dear Editor,

California has a serious housing shortage and Carmel 
should do our part to contribute to the solution. Here are 

LETTERS
From page 26A

some suggestions in how we could make it happen:
Create pre-approved ADU plans to encourage 

ADUs and reduce approval times (Salinas has done this 
with great success).

Require hotel renovations to include at least one 
studio apartment for long-term lease.

Require new homes to include a studio apartment 
in the plans. (Do not require it to be used as rental)

Incentivize hotels to convert one or two rooms into 
an apartment with yearly lease. Incentive could include 

-

Add a small apartment building to an existing town 
park. For example, next to the tennis court in Forest Hills 
Park or somewhere in Mission Trail Park.

I believe if we put our best effort toward it we can 
increasing housing without negatively effecting the char-
acter of our beautiful city.

Karen Parker, Carmel

School district problems
Dear Editor,

The school year in Carmel has been riddled with strife.
The district dismissed its high school principal in Feb-

ruary and placed its superintendent on administrative 
leave April 1.

The former decision stemmed from downplaying sex-
ual harassment allegations and, in superintendent Ted 
Knight’s case, mishandling personnel matters. A lawsuit 

dispute and assorted disinformation on the matter.
Local residents claim Carmel schools have long suf-

fered through dysfunction, with seven superintendents 
in the last eight years. One resident told me the “school 

system appears to be off the grid on what they think 
they can do,” perhaps a reference to misusing their vast 
resources.

The high school stadium lights topic often arises, 

during events. The district plowed ahead, despite a more 
convenient location sitting a mile away.

Carmel Middle School’s expansive space offers ample 
parking and an opportunity for a safer, environmentally 
sensitive venue. Knight opposed this without offering 
coherent rationale.

Residents also are worried with a dearth of onsite park-
ing surrounding the congested campus. This can create 
safety concerns and potential evacuation problems. 

When the environmental impact statement was pre-
pared, an emergency access route wasn’t included, nor 
was recognition of noise and parking challenges.

There are many troubling threads to follow — addi-
tional issues include a lawsuit over special education 
accommodations and not enacting later start times 
— within CUSD’s chaos. With Knight on the sidelines, 
one person stands at the center of the disorder.

Karl Pallastrini served as a principal for 25 years and 
has been a board of education member for a dozen years; 
therefore, he has overall responsibility, if anyone does, for 
the turmoil. I reached out to Pallastrini multiple times in 
recent months without a reply.

The May CUSD governing board meeting saw Pallas-
trini lead the effort to decline later school start times and 
instead create a “committee” for future exploration. While 
Pallastrini says later starts are disruptive, other districts 
adopted them. Moreover, if the school day isn’t being 
extended, there’s no need for stadium lights to accommo-

A.J. Kaufman, Knoxville, Tenn.
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Cocoanut is as sweet as his name and an incredibly loyal and 

happy little guy. He loves his walks, does beautifully on leash, 

and is friendly with humans and dogs of all shapes and sizes! 

He’s also a huge fan of cuddles; so, get ready! 

Want to meet Coco? 
Please fill out our online adoption questionnaire.

(If you’d like to sponsor our next 
ad, give us a call.)

Ad sponsored by 

Arnold Shapiro and Karen 

MacKain. Thank you, POMDR, 

for our dog, Higgins!

www.PeaceOfMindDogRescue.org
831-718-9122

P.O. Box 51554, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Male

Poodle 
Terrier Mix

14 lbs

13 years old

Coco Is Looking for a Snuggle Buddy! Garden Song
Health Store & Gifts

225 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove | 831-656-9771
Across the street from Grove Market

www.TheGardenSong.com
Open: Tues. - Sat. 11:00 to 4:00 PM

Gift Items, Healthy foods, 
Coffees, Vitamins, 

Herbs & Body Products
THE LEADING SBA LENDER 

IN MONTEREY COUNTY!
$5,000,000

SBA Loan Limit

MAY
2023

SAVE THE DATES

CARMEL CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE

PO Box 4444, Carmel, CA 93921        (831) 624-3877

NEW MEMBERS

@carmelchamber @carmelchamber carmelchamber.org

50 YEARS

STATE OF THE CITY

15 YEARS

101 YEARS 50-99 YEARS

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON & STATE OF CITY
The Inn at Spanish Bay, May 12th

Photos by DMT Imaging

10 YEARS 5 YEARS

SPIRIT OF CARMEL AWARD WINNERS

THURSDAY, JUNE 1
Ribbon Cutting - Carmel Chamber of Music

5:00 - 7:00 pm

THURSDAY, JUNE 15
Ribbon Cutting 

Le Coupe, a Susan De Nicolo Gallery
5:00 - 7:00 pm

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21
Team Beesley Summer Mixer

5:30 - 7:30 pm

ATHLETA
athleta.com

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 
POLICE OFFICERS’ ASSOCIATION

carmelbytheseapoa.com

DOGMA

FOLKTALE WINERY
folktalewinery.com

GALERIE D’ART
Marie-Claude Joron

San Carlos btwn 5th & 6th

MONICA JOHNSON ART
monicajohnsonart.com

RENÉ ROMERO SCHULER 
FINE ART

reneromeroschuler.com

STRETCHLAB CARMEL RANCHO
StretchLab.com/location/carmelrancho

SURF N SAND LIQUORS 
surfnsandliquors.com

THE GRILL ON OCEAN AVE
thegrilloceanave.com
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PERHAPS YOU’RE  a younger guy who’s suffered 
years of taunting for having “man boobs.” Or you’re an 

Grandpa while on a video meeting with your colleagues. 
Or you got the memo from your doctor about losing 

hanging from your newly toned frame.

plastic surgeons say.
“I think it’s losing its stigma for men to have cosmetic 

to realize what women have known for years — appear-

to look your best.”

and many mature men and women are interested in rela-

“Both men and women understand that when you look 

H E A L T H  |  N U T R I T I O N  |  W I S D O M  |  F A M I L Y  |  L I F E

HEALTHYHEALTHYLifestylesLifestyles
By KATHARINE BALL

MEN con’t. page 40A It wasn’t just all those Zoom meetings spent staring at themselves on screens — men are finding plenty of reasons to try plastic surgery.

‘It is normal, natural and healthy 
to want to look your best’

Preventative & 
Non-Invasive 

Cardiology

Interventional
Cardiology

Vascular &
Endovascular
Intervention

Structural
Heart

Vein Care 
& Treatment

Cardiac Rhythm
Management

Learn more at gshav.com or call today for an appointment  831-717-4687  —  No referral necessary

2 Lower Ragsdale, Suite 160, Monterey, CA 93940

Exceptional Care

from an Exceptional Team



EVER SINCE  Botox came out 20 
years ago, it’s been the subject of jokes. 

-

-

-
-

-

Small doses

-

oysters.
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H E A L T H Y  L I F E S T Y L E S

INJECTABLES con’t. page 37A

H E A L T H Y  L I F E S T Y L E S

By ELAINE HESSER

Botox and fillers are two options to treat fine lines in your doctor’s office, and an experienced provider can make the process safe and effective.

831-624-1521BACHFESTIVAL.ORG
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5 things  
you can do  
for your  
mental health 

It is important to take proactive steps to take care of your mental health.  
Here are five tips to practice every day.

1. Value yourself 
  Self-love is important. Treat yourself with kindness and respect and try to avoid self-criticism. Make time for your  

favorite hobbies or do something special for yourself. Get outside and plant a garden, get a massage, or try  
something new that you have always wanted to try. 

2. Take care of your body 
 When you take care of yourself physically, you also take care of yourself mentally: 

Eat balanced, nutritious meals 
Practice healthy sleep habits — studies show that lack of sleep contributes to high rates of depression 
Avoid smoking, drugs, and alcohol 
Drink plenty of water 
Exercise — physical activity can decrease depression and anxiety, and improve your mood 
Practice mindfulness — relaxation exercises and meditation can improve your state of mind and your  
outlook on life 

3. Surround yourself with good people 
  A support network can make all the difference. Relationships are important to our mental health. Make plans  

with supportive family members and friends, or seek out activities where you can meet new people, like a class  
or support group. 

4. Set realistic goals 
  Decide what you want to achieve and work towards your goals in steps. Whether you want to start exercising more 

or quit smoking, set achievable goals that will help you get there. Aim high, but be realistic and don't let setbacks 
keep you from your end goal. 

5. Get help when you need it 
  Seeking help is a sign of strength, not weakness. If you are in need of help, Montage Health offers complete  

mental and behavioral health services personalized to your needs. Programs like Ohana, our inpatient and  
outpatient services, and substance abuse programs can help you reach a healthier future, build resiliency and  
confidence, and strengthen your relationships with the help of supportive professionals. 

For more mental health services and resources  
visit montagehealth.org/mentalhealth
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IF YOU’RE shopping for beauty 
-

tion of options to choose from, all 

includes a lot of dietary supplements 
that promise near-magical results 

food over supplements because most 
things found in supplements can be 

should be your primary source of an-
-

-
ural by-product of metabolism, but 
can cause damage to cells, including 

and vegetables, you’ll get a feeling 
-

nutrients and multiple vitamins and 

 Lean protein — Non-fat dairy, 
poultry and seafood are the main 
sources of high-quality protein that 

bacon and bologna and fried meats 
are full of saturated and trans fats, 

-

Beauty is for sale in the supplements aisle — but should you buy the hype?
By FUAD AL QUDSI

SUPPLEMENTS cont. on page 43A

H E A L T H Y  L I F E S T Y L E S

Dietitian Fuad Al Qudsi explains why eating whole foods for beauty is better than purchasing pills, and recommends some foods to help you look your best. 

License No.  270708224

Where Neighbors 
are like Family

Nestled on six beautifully landscaped acres just a short 
walk from downtown Pacific Grove, Canterbury Woods 
is a senior living community offering the charms of a 
small-town where your neighbors are like family. 

Be involved, get creative and discover a variety of 
opportunities to connect with your fellow neighbors. 
Choose eclectic apartments to cozy cottages with 
month-to-month agreement and no entrance fee for 
maximum financial stability. 

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Skilled Nursing

Contact us for a tour or to learn more.
831.373.3111 • canterburywoods-pg.org
651 Sinex Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950
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H E A L T H Y  L I F E S T Y L E S
INJECTABLES from page 34A

commonly performed cosmetic procedures 
in the world, with more than 3 million done 
annually.

The Cleveland Clinic says that Botox 
and similar preparations can be used “to 

the forehead, nose, eyes, lips, chin, jawline 
and neck.

reduces dynamic wrinkles — those formed FILLERS con’t. page 41A

Talk with a dermatologist to learn what kinds of products will help with those pesky fine lines.

by the use of facial muscles. If you have 
lines around the eyes that appear when you 
smile, for example, botulinum toxin can 
minimize them and help keep them from 
deepening. If you can see the wrinkles 
when your face is at rest, however, botuli-
num toxin won’t reduce them.

The injections work by interrupting the 
signals between nerves and facial muscles, 
causing temporary paralysis in targeted ar-

Botox-Dysport-Xeomin

Chemical Peels

Diamond Glow Facial

EMSELLA - Pelvic Floor Stregthening

EMSULPT Neo - Body Contouring

EMFACE - Skin Tightening

Belotero-Juvederm-Restylane-Radiesse Fillers

Sculptra

PDO Thread Lift

PRF/PRP

Potenza RF Micro Needling

Kybella-Fat Dissolver

Laser Skin Rejuvenation

Laser Hair Removal

Laser Tattoo Removal

Skin Tightening

Vascular Treatment

*New Patient Consultation Required*

Peninsula Glow Medical Spa
833 Cass Street 

Monterey, CA 93940
 (831) 233-3143 

www.peninsulaglow.com

We have moved!

Learn how your nasal

form and function can

be improved with a

Functional
Septorhinoplasty

Before After

831-275-7400

880 Cass Street, Suite 209
Monterey, CA 93940

Monterey ENT
EAR • NOSE • THROAT

www.Monterey-ENT.com
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T H E  K I T C H E N

RAW ARTICHOKE ANTIPASTO 
Courtesy of Brandon Miller, the Mobile Paella Chef

A FEW years ago, David Tanis (of 
Chez Panisse) wrote a cookbook called 
“A Platter of Figs.” In it, he made a case 
for good food, simply prepared, and that’s 
what this month’s recipe is all about. Chef 
Brandon Miller, best known for his paellas, 
gave The Pine Cone a sneak peek at one 
of the recipes he’s planning to share at the 
Artichoke Festival, June 10 and 11 at the 
Monterey County Fairgrounds.

All you need is a mandolin (or a sharp 
knife and some patience), six ingredients 
and a pretty platter on which to arrange the 

CHEF BRANDON Miller is a familiar face to local foodies. Now the proud 
owner of Paella LLC, a mobile catering operation specializing in his signature 
Spanish dish, Miller previously helmed kitchens at Carmel’s Mundaka (now Pes-
cadero), Stokes Adobe and Alvarado Street Brewery, to name a few. You can often 

Miller has been working in kitchens for more than 30 years. He started as a kid, 
cracking crabs at San Francisco’s Fisherman’s Wharf as a summer job, and at 20 

he said, “I knew this was the natural thing for me to do.”
His culinary education included stints in Amsterdam and France, and he said 

he “ate his way through Italy.” In his spare time, Miller makes some mighty tasty 
home-brewed beer and enjoys spending time with his wife, Marci Bracco, and 
their French bulldogs.

Chef Bio

ARTICHOKES cont. on page 45A Chef Brandon Miller

INGREDIENTS
6 large artichokes, cleaned and trimmed 

to hearts, rubbed with lemon, or 20 baby 
artichokes with no developed choke
1/4 cup fresh lemon juice (more if need-
ed)
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
1/4 cup Parmesan or Pecorino cheese 
Salt and freshly ground black pepper to 
taste 

If you’re lucky enough to get choke-
free baby artichokes, you can eat the whole 
vegetable, so simply slice them on a man-
dolin, tossing the slices in lemon juice so 
they won’t discolor.

If you’re using the large artichokes, 
after cleaning and trimming them, thinly 
slice the hearts on the mandolin and toss 
with lemon juice as you go.

-

get your hands on some baby artichokes, 
by all means do so — they’re tender and 
easy to work with.

Artichokes are packed with potassium, 

way, so feel free to indulge. You’ll want 
to use your good olive oil for this dish, as 
well as freshly ground pepper.

Amenities:
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Experience the 
Elegance of Aura

(831) 249-2786

(831) 659-4288 | QUAILANDOLIVE.COM | 14 DEL FINO PLACE, CARMEL VALLEY

A TRUE CALIFORNIA OLIVE OIL EXPERIENCE

Great gift ideas 

Complimentary olive oil 
and vinegar tastings

Large selection of 
specialty food products

Kitchen accoutrements 

Skin care products

Olive wood products

Seasonal food & decor

Cooking classes & demos 
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Thursday, June 22 • 2:00pm–3:30pm

23-CCC-2642J      RCFE LICENSE #275202707

26245 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel, CA 93923 
carmel.watermarkcommunities.com
ASSISTED LIVING • TWO LEVELS OF MEMORY CARE

Call 831-293-5320 to RSVP by June 19. 
We hope to see you here!

Health Tips to Help You
SENIOR TALK

Join us to learn practices to better your health and well-being at our 

Senior Talk, jointly sponsored by The Cottages of Carmel and Central 

Coast Senior Services. Be our guest for an informational presentation 

on cannabis from Lori Wright. Enjoy refreshments, Chef Abel’s delicious 

lemon bars and cookies, and ask your essential questions.



Staring at yourself
-
-

-

-

-

-

-

-
-
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Chiseled appearance

-

-

-
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MEN from page 33A

Voted best retirement community
2 years in a row

If you’re 65+, enjoy exceptional healthcare, attentive service and delicious meals daily, as 
well as a fi tness center and acres of lush gardens with a pool and putting green. For a tour 

of our newly renovated campus, call Angie at 1-800-544-5546 or visit cvmanor.com

C E L E B R A T I N G  6 0  Y E A R S

Retire where daily life is as delicious as the food.

License #270700110. COA #082.
*Monterey Herald Reader’s Choice,
2021 and 2022.

Dr. David 
Morwood 

H E A L T H Y  L I F E S T Y L E S

Dr. Douglas Sunde

Men of all ages want to look their best and appear attractive, vibrant and energetic. “My male 
patients feel it is important to have a natural look,” Dr. David Morwood said. “This business-
man in his 70s underwent a conservative, carefully planned facial rejuvenation procedure only 
after a custom approach was formulated. We paid attention to the three components of early 
signs of aging — skin texture, volume loss, and sagging soft tissue. Most of his surgery was 
aimed at rejuvenation around his eyes and the lower third of his face — the neck and jowls.”

F A C I A L  R E J U V E N A T I O N    L I F T  A N D  F I L L

According to Morwood, a clean, firm chin, jaw and neck serve as the “perfect foundation for 
a handsome face, similar to the perfect frame for a beautiful painting.” Men are commonly 
seen in his office requesting correction of the “extra skin and cords” — usually loose muscle — 
under their chins. During a natural neck lift, the neck muscles are shaped to restore a “pleasing, 
attractive profile” with a “shape and structure very similar to the wings of a monarch butterfly 
— beautiful, delicate and strong enough to be able to traverse continents.”

T H E  B U T T E R F L Y  N E C K  L I F T

MASCULINE cont. on page 44A
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Your Cosmetic DoctorYour Cosmetic Doctor
SMART TICKLE LIPO  •   FACIAL THREAD LIFTING 

MICRO NEEDLING  •   BOTOX & FILLERS
LASER SKIN REJUVENATION

950 Cass St, Suite A, Monterey CA 93940
831-373-1100

robertkellermd.com

Serving the Monterey Peninsula for over 40 years

Complimentary 
Consultations

“We receive income from our CGA 

 Francesca and Marty Wolf

CONFIDENCE
FILLERS from page 37A

eas.
You won’t be numb — you’ll still feel 

your face when applying sunscreen. And, 
Bolante said, you should talk with your LINES con’t. page 42A

Dr. Christina Bolante of Parasol Dermatology

doctor about the kind of effect you want. 
“Some people like a little movement,” she 
said while others opt for total paralysis of 
the selected area.
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H E A L T H Y  L I F E S T Y L E S

Off of Highway 68 near Blanco Road

• Residences with patio & fenced lawn area for your 
dog to play

• Supportive assisted living services 
• Six acres of outdoor gardens, courtyards and 

walking paths 
• Cats & other pets welcome too! 

Pet-Friendly Senior Living
Residences

RCFE #275202569

Furry Friends Live Here Too

1335 Byron Dr.
Salinas, CA 93901

MadonnaGardens.com

Learn how you can receive one month's 
rent free. Call us today!

At Madonna Gardens, we understand what a difference
it can be to have your furry friend by your side. 

831-800-1673

Small injections can make a noticeable difference in your appearance.

It can take as long as two weeks for the 
effects to be visible, and they can last for 
three to six months. They’re not for every-
one — Bolante said that they can interact 
with certain medications and medical con-
ditions, and she doesn’t recommend them 
for women who are pregnant or breast-
feeding.

Not erasers
She said that patients should expect to 

feel a slight pinch during the injection. 
Temporary side effects can include bruis-

-
cant” around the eyes, or a drooping brow 
or eyelid(s), depending on the location and 
quantity of product used. 

Fillers are used to make skin look fuller 

LINES from page 41A and smoother. They can’t prevent wrinkles, 
but they can make a dramatic difference in 
a person’s appearance. “It’s immediate, in-

She explained that there are several 
-

uronic acid, a substance that the body pro-
duces naturally. It attracts and holds large 
amounts of water, plumping up the spots 
where it is injected.

However, Bolante cautioned, “They 
make lines more shallow — they’re not 
magic erasers.”

Fillers can be used in the cheeks, na-
solabial folds — the smile lines that run 
from the edge of the nose to the outside of 
the upper lip — and to get rid of “mario-
nette lines” around the mouth. Bolante said 

WRINKLES cont. page 46A
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WHAT A UNIQUE TIME TO GRADUATE, 

LET’S HELP THEM CELEBRATE.
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GIVE YOUR GRADUATE THE SHOUT OUT THEY DESERVE!

To place your ad or get more information contact:
Jung Yi-Crabbe | (831) 274-8646 |  jung@carmelpinecone.com
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Where relaxation and corrective skincare unite.

At Skin Care by the Bay in Monterey California, Beth Tarallo, 
Licensed Esthetician/Owner, is dedicated to providing ethical, 

results-driven skincare. As a highly skilled and well-trained skincare 
professional,  Beth uses the finest products and specialized 

techniques for corrective skincare. From the moment you enter, 
expect to feel welcomed, pampered, and special. 

Leave with visible changes to your skin!

info@skincarebythebay.net | 1340 Munras Ave, Ste. 300B | Monterey, CA 93940

831-236-4992

 Special Special
15% OFF15% OFF
First FacialFirst Facial
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SUPPLEMENTS from page 36A

conditions like acne.
 Healthy fats — Plant-based fats like 

olives, olive oil, avocados, nuts and seeds 
-

Now, what do you need to know about 

-

Vitamin pills and powders are largely unproven as beauty aids — and they don’t contain all the 
good things found in whole foods. 

NUTRIENTS cont. on page 45A

H E A L T H Y  L I F E S T Y L E S

Spinal Decompression of damaged, inflamed 
or herniated discs of the back or neck

using revolutionary instrument, 
the Vertebral Distraction Pump or V.D.P.

CANNERY ROW 
Alternative Healing 

867 WAVE ST. #210, MONTEREY, CA 93940
8316449900 • CTOD@SBCGLOBAL.NET

Summer 
Specials

• Simple

• Hand Done

• Manual Traction

• Pain Relief

• Comfortable

• Massage Available 

Carolyn Kennedy Todd, D.C.V.D.P.

ALL SMILES!
WHAT IF YOU COULD SAVE YOUR NATURAL TOOTH 

WITH A PAIN-FREE ROOT CANAL?

CENTRAL COAST

ENDODONTICS

Dr. Daniel J. Pierre
A Specialist, Passionate About 

Saving Your Natural Teeth
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H E A L T H Y  L I F E S T Y L E S

polish the gems and precious metals to 
once again reveal the natural beauty and 
shine.” He added, “My male patients often 

MASCULINE from page 40A

According to Dr. David Morwood, gynecomastia is a common condition affecting men from adoles-
cence to senior years. As shown in the before and after pictures at top, there are numerous ways to 
correct it, most often using small incisions to carry out what is called the “closed approach” to body 
contouring  — mainly suctioning out glandular tissue, while avoiding incisions that leave long, perma-
nent visible scars. Liposuction and micro liposculpture are also used in men, to remove excess fat from 
the waist and upper flanks of the back (before and after, above).

in years. It requires polishing, deep cleans-
ing, and reconstructing and restoration to 

technology to be ready for the Concours 
runway.”

PHOTOS/DR. DAVID MORWOOD 

Roofing & Solar Perfected

(831) 375-8158
www.dorityroofing.com
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FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM!

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Peninsula Eye Care employs the most 
current technology for a comprehensive eye 

examination, and we carry a wide selection of 
fashionable frame styles. If you are looking 

for quality eye care with a personal touch, we 
would be delighted to have you as a patient. 

family’s eyecare needs!
As dedicated eye care professionals, we 

recognize the trust our patients place in us 
and it is our mission to meet and exceed 

those expectations. We invite you to come to 
our practice and receive the quality attention 

that you deserve.

Complete Vision Care 
for All Ages

700 Cass Street, Suite 101
Monterey, California 93940

831.641.7252 tel

48 West Romie Lane
Salinas, California 93901

831.424.0834 tel

271 Reservation Road, Suite 202
Marina, California 93933

831.384.6800 tel 

Accepting New Patients
Christian Flickner, O.D. | Jennell Bockenstedt, O.D. 

James Flickner, O.D. | Shadi Salsabilian, O.D  | Emmeline Jang, O.D

H E A L T H Y  L I F E S T Y L E S
ARTICHOKES from page 38A

You could add thinly sliced red onion 
if desired, but I like just the artichokes. 
Arrange them on a serving platter and sea-

son with salt and pepper. Add more lemon 
juice to taste and olive oil. Wash and dry 
the mandolin, then thinly shave the desired 
aged cheese. Sprinkle it over the artichokes 

OUR 
MEDICAL
DERMATOLOGY
SPECIALTIES
TREATMENTS
INCLUDE:

Skin Cancer
. . . . . . . . . .

Acne
. . . . . . . . . .

Eczema
. . . . . . . . . .

Rosacea
. . . . . . . . . .

Psoriasis
. . . . . . . . . .

Rashes
. . . . . . . . . .

Moles/Lesions
. . . . . . . . . .

Mohs Surgery
. . . . . . . . . .

And more...

CELEBRATE SPRING

WITH RENEWED

CONFIDENCE
IN YOUR SKIN!

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR ANNUAL  SKIN CANCER SCREENING?
Our mission is to provide a full-spectrum of  dermatology care by combining 
leading clinicians and resources for every patient we have the honor or seeing.

Christopher Barnard, MD
Board-Certified Dermatologist

Jeremy Hill, PA-C
Certified Physician Assistant

David M. Pilkington, MD
Board-Certified Dermatologist

URGENT APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

15% Off
Skincare Products or 
Cosmetic Service
Expires 6/30/23. 
Cannot be combined with 
another promotion or offer.
Promo Code: PineCone

We accept many types of insurance.

831.220.3456
100 Clocktower Place, Ste. 250, Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93923

Open: Monday - Friday: 9 am - 5 pm  |  GoldenStateDermatology.com

CELEBRATE SPRING

WITH RENEWED

CONFIDENCE
IN YOUR SKIN!

that are third-party tested — that means a 

all the ingredients — and only those ingre-
dients — it claims to contain. To check if 
a supplement is third-party tested, look for 

-
formed Choice or LabDoor

Further, it is possible — and potential-
ly dangerous — to overdo supplements. 
That’s another good reason to discuss them 
with your doctor. 

There is limited evidence when it comes 

100 percent proven by science.
Finally, as a dietitian, I can’t comment 

on products used externally, like vitamin E 
lotions for stretch marks.

For those who are curious, here are 
some common “beauty” supplements with 
explanations of how they came to be mar-
keted that way.

 Collagen — Collagen is a protein that 
maintains the integrity of hair, skin and 
nails. Since all three are made of proteins 
and these proteins can be depleted over 

-
ronmental factors, the idea is that taking 
collagen supplements can help make them 
look and feel healthier. Because collagen is 

there are no vegan options. 
 Biotin — This is a common ingre-

dient in prenatal vitamins because of its 
unique role in building new tissue. As a 
result, it has also become a popular sup-
plement for nails and hair growth. Though 
it has not been proven that biotin can have 

NUTRIENTS from page 43A these effects, 
there is enough 
anecdotal evi-
dence that some 
people swear by 
it. 

 Vitamin C 
— Vitamin C is a 
powerful antioxi-
dant that can also 
help with body 
tissues by helping 
clear free radicals 
that can make the 
skin appear dull, 
and also plays a key role in collagen pro-
duction. As I’ve said, it’s also very easy to 
get by eating fruits and vegetables.

oil supplements, omega-3s are an import-
ant antioxidant that can help with health 

Although there are many antioxidant sup-
plements, omega-3 supplements can actu-
ally be helpful, even though they probably 
won’t make you better looking. 

That’s because they are essential nutri-
ents, meaning the body can’t produce them 
on its own. So, if you are not eating two 

-
plements certainly can’t hurt in the health 
department.

The bottom line — in most cases, if you 
want to look your best, aim for all-around 
good health, and remember, you’ll do bet-
ter (and save money) by consuming a nu-
tritious, diverse diet.

Fuad Al Qudsi is a registered dietitian 
with a bachelor’s degree in human nutri-
tion and food science.

Fuad Al Qudsi 
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We offer many pain management and rehabilitative techniques,
 in a gentle comprehensive, tailored approach.
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they’re also good for smokers’ lines around 
lips, and are used to minimize the appear-
ance of scarring from acne. Finer (less 

the loss of volume under the eyes.

months, while thicker ones can last as long 
as two years. Fillers shouldn’t be used by 

WRINKLES from page 41A people who have certain medical condi-
tions, and Bolante said they haven’t been 
well studied for pregnant and breastfeeding 
women, and added that pregnancy tempo-
rarily changes the look of a person’s face, 
anyway.

Some risks Bolante mentioned include 
accidental injection to a blood vessel, 

Women aren’t the only ones who have fine lines treated — men like looking younger, too.

which can cause blindness (usually tempo-
rary) or necrosis (death) of skin around the 
mouth. 

While these are rare, their severity em-
-

titioner who can handle complications, she 
said. That’s why it’s important to know the 
physician and the person who’ll be giving 
the injections. In California, they must be 
done by someone who is, at a minimum, 
a registered nurse. Physician assistants, 
nurse practitioners and of course, medical 
doctors, can also do them. 

-
metic injections, and Bolante said some 

it came out. 
Contrary to popular myth, people don’t 

become “addicted” to cosmetic procedures. 
However, Bolante said, it’s not uncommon 
once one area has been treated, for some-
one to want a treatment elsewhere. It’s akin 

suddenly realizing that the sofa is past its 
prime. No true addiction or withdrawal is 
involved, however. The cost ranges from 

Bolante suggested taking your high 
school yearbook to your appointment, so 
your doctor can see your younger self and 

“You want to look natural. Nobody wants 
to look like a caricature of themselves,” 

products, she said.

Get your complete Pine Cone every Thursday night by email —  free subscriptions at www.carmelpinecone.com

www.shelleyskin.com
588 Houston Street, Monterey, California, 93940 

831.324.4611
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ThisWeek Live Music, 
Clubs and Events

Food & Wine
Galleries and Art

C A R M E L  •  P E B B L E  B E A C H  •  C A R M E L  V A L L E Y  &  T H E  M O N T E R E Y  P E N I N S U L A

On a High Note
By CHRIS COUNTS

CARMEL PLAZA | LOWER LEVEL | OCEAN AVE & MISSION ST
831.250.7816 | WWW.LINKSCLUBGOLF.COM

INDOOR GOLF SIMULATORS FOR RENT BY THE HOUR
12-10 Mon-Thurs  l  12-11 Fri  l  10-11 Sat  l  10-9 Sun

CARMEL’S ULTIMATE PARTY 
& ENTERTAINMENT VENUE

BOOK ONLINE OR 
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

MONDAY  LINKS LOVES LOCALS
$20/hour sim rentals for locals and anyone 
in the hospitality industry.

TUESDAY  TACO TUESDAY 
with SINGER & SONGWRITERS NIGHT
Listen to best local musicians on the peninsula.

WEDNESDAY  SINGO MUSICAL BINGO 
Check out the new pub game that is sweeping 
the nation. Play by yourself or with a group 
for Free.

THURSDAY  TRIVIA 
Compete for prizes and enjoy quality time 
with friends.

SPECIAL SATURDAY
Free Live Music with Moondance - 
Big horn sound with harmony vocals 
like Van Morrison & Earth,Wind & Fire.

EVERY WEEKEND  Bottomless Mimosas
KARAOKE  Monday, Saturday & Sunday

STARTING NEXT WEEK JUNE 3rd
DISCO DJ PARTY every Saturday 
beginning at 8 pm.

ing the ‘60s,’ standards, and sprinkle in a few originals, 
and perhaps even a Danish folk tune or two,” said Sand 
Box founder and cellist Michelle Djokic. “Don’t miss a 
rare opportunity to hear these amazing musicians in an 
intimate setting.”

Tickets start at $30. The Sand Box is located at 440 
Ortiz Ave. sandboxsandcity.com

 Country star visits Monterey
Grammy Award-winning country singer and guitarist 

Ashley McBryde takes the stage Wednesday for an 8 p.m. 
show at Golden State Theater in Monterey.

McBryde burst on the scene in 2019 when her debut 

Cali Roots turns 12, headliners include Wu-Tang Clan, Stick Figure, Dirty Heads
MORE THAN 50 musical acts celebrate the many 

12th annual California Roots Music and Arts Festival 
kicks off Thursday at Monterey Fairgrounds.

The lineup includes Wu-Tang Clan, Stick Figure, 
Dirty Heads, Steel Pulse, Sublime, Michael Franti and 
Spearhead, Shaggy, Thee Sacred Souls and many others.

“Cali Roots is special because to the fans, it’s not just 
another festival, it’s a community,” co-organizer Amy 

Sheehan told The Pine Cone. “It’s become this place 
where people make lifelong connections through their 
love of amazing live music — it’s a weekend that tran-
scends the stage.”

Proceeds from the festival support a handful of groups, 
including the Esselen Tribe and the Surfrider Foundation.

One-day tickets start at $151, while four-day passes 
start at $460. The fairgrounds are located at 2004 Fair-
ground Road in Monterey. For more details, visit califor-
niarootsfestival.com.

 Violinist, pianist share stage
Two-time Grammy Award-winning violinist Mads 

Tolling teams up with pianist Colin Hogan for a 7 p.m. 
performance Thursday at the Sand Box in Sand City. 

As a member of the Turtle Island Quartet, Tolling 
helped shaped the ensemble’s sound, which earned the 
group Grammy Awards in 2006 and 2008 for Best Cross-
over Album.

“The two will perform songs from their album, ‘Play-

album, “Girl Going Nowhere,” which was nominated for a 
Grammy. This past February, the musician won a Grammy 
for Best Country Duo/Group Performance with “Never 
Wanted to be That Girl,” which she co-sang with Carly 
Pearce.

Tickets start at $35. The theater is located at 417 
Alvarado St. Call (831) 649-1070.

 Scottish quintet plays in P.G.
Taking traditional Scottish music — and bagpipes — 

into the 21st century, Daimh plays a 2 p.m. concert Sun-

See MUSIC page 51A

Chris Jones and the Night Drivers (left) play bluegrass Thursday at the Monterey United Methodist Church, which also hosts a jam session 
and dinner the same evening. Grammy Award-winning country singer and guitarist Ashley McBryde (right) performs Wednesday at 
Golden State Theater in Monterey.
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CARMEL TASTING ROOM
SAN CARLOS & 7TH
831.626.WINE (9463)

ESTATE WINERY & TASTING ROOM
1972 HOBSON AVE., GREENFIELD
831.386.0316scheidvineyards.com

FROM 11AM

Since 
1953

LIQUOR ~ FINE WINE ~ CRAFT BEER
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

PRIME & USDA CHOICE MEATS
GOURMET DELI - FARM FRESH PRODUCE

831-624-3821        Ample Free Parking        831-624-1805

6th & Junipero, Carmel • Open 365 • Local Home Delivery

Award Winning Butcher Shop
Mexican Lunch Specials 11:30 ‘till sold out

Full Service Gourmet Deli • Ready Made Entrees To-Go
Top Shelf Liquor • Picnic Supplies • And More!

MEMORIAL DAYMEMORIAL DAY BBQBBQ
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�������������

at The Best Corner in Carmel
Saturday, May 27 & Monday, May 29 starting at 11am

BBQ Tri Tip, Chicken, Ribs, Hot Dogs,  Grilled Corn & Garlic Bread
Ice Cold Beer • Chilled Wine • Party Ice • Cold Drinks

F O O D  &  W I N E

Soup to Nuts
By MARY SCHLEY

Other experiences include wine tastings, classes on 
making potstickers, wine dinners — Caraccioli Cellars 
at Chez Noir, Les Lunes and Populis at Stationaery, and 
Tuscan Treasures at La Balena — and an oyster luge with 
Bowmore 12-year single malt whisky at AW Shucks.

A party, a movie, a show
“The other big change with this event is we’ve 

expanded beyond the restaurants into some of the other 
things people love about the village,” Herzog continued, 
starting with a kick-off party in Carmel Plaza June 2 from 
3 to 5 p.m. that will include food from 17 local restaurants, 
regional wines from eight producers, and live music, for 
$50 per person. (Among the eateries will be Dutch Door 
Donuts, which will also be celebrating National Donut 
Day with a special treat.)

On June 4, the Forest Theater will host a screening of 

Food Network favorite Ted Allen,” the celebrity chef, 
author and host of “Chopped,” with tickets running $55 
to $99.

Finally, the Monterey County Vintners & Growers 
Association will hold its Winemakers Celebration on 

A week of fun for foodies, Monterey’s 253rd birthday, and deluxe deliveries
A

Week concept in January for a couple of years, Visit Car-
mel, the city’s tourism agency, has moved the major pro-
motional push to June. And this year, in addition to dozens 
of restaurants offering special menus, activities and deals, 
a handful of other events will mark the occasion. Themed 
“Art of the Plate,” Culinary Week runs June 2-10.

Visit Carmel executive director Amy Herzog told The 
Pine Cone late spring is a better choice for Culinary Week 
because January — a month picked by the state’s tourism 
group for a promotional campaign it has since abandoned 
— tends to be a tough month for restaurants that have just 
wrapped up the busy and demanding holiday season.

“And the restaurateurs started educating Visit Carmel 
that June has so much more of a bounty of produce and 
seafood options — it’s the optimal time to try those ingre-
dients,” she said. 

Further, while many would think Memorial Day 
weekend kicks off the unrelenting summer travel season, 
“there’s actually quite a lull for two weeks, and then things 

Memorial Day and the third week of June.”

Creativity abounds
The Art of the Plate theme “pays homage to the artistic 

heritage of Carmel-by-the-Sea and the creative, imagi-
native spirit the destination brings to culinary enthusi-
asts,” according to Visit Carmel, and nearly three dozen 
downtown restaurants have signed on to offer special prix 

free tastes and samples, and culinary demonstrations and 
experiences.

A new self-guided Pub Crawl-by-the-Sea will include a 

Alvarado Street Brewery & Bistro and the Links Club in 
Carmel Plaza, Barmel at San Carlos and Seventh, and Bro-
phy’s at San Carlos and Fourth. Tickets are $99 per person 
and can be used anytime during Culinary Week.

Dolores Street June 10 at 1 p.m. to showcase dozens of 
local producers and restaurants ($55 to $145).

“We’re creating a festival-like atmosphere for the 
entire event,” Herzog said. “We’re offering a little more 
‘there there’ for visitors, but also for locals.”

Herzog said Culinary Week provides a great incentive 
for Peninsula residents to try a restaurant that’s new to 

spots have opened in the last few years.
“Combine the iconic spots — the places that people 

love — with these fresh spaces, and it’s time to elevate 
Carmel’s culinary brand image,” she said.

so far include AW Shucks, Alvarado Street Brewery & 
Bistro, Anton and Michel, Bar Napoli, Barmel, Basil Sea-
sonal Dining, Brophy’s, Cafe Luna, Carmel Burger Bar, 
Carmel’s Hidden Gem, Cantinetta Luca, Casanova, Catch, 
Chez Noir,  Cultura, Dametra, Flaherty’s, Foray, the Grill 
on Ocean, the Hog’s Breath, La Balena, La Bicyclette, 
Links Club, Mission Bistro, PortaBella, Promesa, Pan-

For all the details, links for tickets and other informa-

See FOOD next page

La Bicyclette restaurant (left) and La Balena (above) will 
be offering special dishes and experiences during Carm-
el’s Culinary Week June 2-10.
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3665 RIO ROAD, CARMEL • SHEARWATERTAVERN.COM

Join Us For Happy Hour
4pm - 5:30pm • Tuesday - Saturday

Reservations: 831-624-1841 x 3

Reservations may also be made on Open Table

Shearwater Tavern Tot 4

frisee, sherry vinaigrette

Pan Con Tomate 6

crispy bread, garlic, tomato

Fingerling Potato Brava Style 5

piquillo pepper aioli

Truffle Fromage Blanc 6

toasted baguette

Ricotta Crostini 6

chopped olives, romesco sauce

Crispy Pork Belly 7

goat cheese, guava glaze, kimchi

Breakfast

Monday - Friday: 7 - 10am

Saturday & Sunday: 7 - 11am

Dinner

Tuesday - Saturday: 4 - 10pm

Closed Sunday & Monday

SMALL BITES & DRINK SPECIALS

Local Beer 6 Featured Regional Wines 8

tion, visit carmelculinaryweek.com.

 Brophy’s new hours
Brophy’s, the tavern and sports bar at 

San Carlos and Fourth, is extending its 
hours for summer. From Memorial Day 
until early fall, the kitchen will stay open 
until 10 p.m., and the bar until 11. The 
change is sure to please regulars who like 
to linger or show up on the later side, as 
well as the many international visitors who 
have never heard of early bird 
specials and are often frustrated 
by the city’s lack of late-night 
dining options.

While its menu hasn’t 
changed much in the past sev-
eral years, Brophy’s offers solid 
pub fare with a twist, from the 
Reuben calzone and the salmon 
Nicoise to fries loaded with 
chunks of braised short rib and 
queso fresco, decadent grilled 
cheese and tomato soup, and 

boasts a full bar, of course, and 
several beers on tap.

For more information, visit 
brophystavern.com.

 La Merienda
The Monterey History & Art 

Association’s major event, the 
92nd Annual La Merienda, will 
be held June 3 from 11:15 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. in the Memory Garden 
off of Custom House Plaza in the 
Monterey State Historic Park.

La Merienda celebrates the 
City of Monterey’s birthday 
— it’s 253 this year — with an 

FOOD
From previous page

experience” created by chefs from Old 
Fisherman’s Grotto and the barbecue com-
mittee — live music, mariachis, folklorico 
dancers and a festive “Californio” party.

The menu this year includes rib-eye, 

paella, pasta salad, green salad, cornbread, 
salsa, chili and corn. Dessert will be the 
traditional La Merienda cake from Lay-
ers. Wine, beer, soft drinks, coffee, tea and 
water are served, too. 

Tickets are available for $100 for 
MHAA members and $125 for nonmem-
bers at montereyhistory.org.

Gourmet goods like these will find their way to fans of Big 
Sur’s Coast restaurant by way of quarterly boxes that can be 
shipped nationwide or picked up onsite.

See MARKET next page
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OPEN DAILY AT 10:30AM
FishHopper.com
831 372-8543
700 Cannery Row

3 Course Meals featuring Award Winning Clam Chowder, 
House Salad or Caesar Salad and Chef’s Dessert

This special menu is limited to “939” zip code residents and Military I.D., for up to 8 people. 
Parties of 8 or more - refer to our regular menus. Not available on holidays. 

Valid Monday through Thursday. Please present Monterey county or Military ID.

FISH & CHIPS  19.95
Served with Coleslaw, French Fries & Tartar Sauce

LINGUINI AND CLAMS  19.95
Sautéed in Garlic Butter Wine Sauce

BUTTERNUT SQUASH RAVIOLI  19.95
Seasonal Vegetables with Saffron Sauce

PRAWNS SCAMPI MONTEREY  21.95
Artichoke Hearts, Tomatoes, Green Onion & Jasmine Rice

PARMESAN CRUSTED CHICKEN  22.95
Creamy Mushroom and Spinach Risotto & Basil Garlic Tomato Relish

SKIRT STEAK  22.95
Rice and Sautéed Vegetables

BROILED SALMON  22.95
Rice and Sautéed Vegetables

GRILLED SANDDABS  22.95
Garlic Mashed Potatoes & Vegetables

ASIAN STYLE BABY BACK RIBS  22.95
Tropical Fruit Relish, Rice & Sautéed Vegetables

MONTEREY BAY CIOPPINO  24.95
Fresh Fish, Bay Scallops, Shrimp, Clams, Mussels, Squid 

Simmered in a Rich Tomato Sauce

25% OFF ALL BOTTLED WINE

Wednesday - Saturday 5pm & Sunday 3-7pmWednesday - Saturday 5pm & Sunday 3-7pm

Happy hour 5 - 6pm Wednesday - Saturday & all day Sunday Happy hour 5 - 6pm Wednesday - Saturday & all day Sunday 

with 1/2 off bites & discounted drinkswith 1/2 off bites & discounted drinks

NEC 5th Ave. & San Carlos St.
www.forayrestaurant.com  |  831.250.6100

Carmel’s newest fine dining restaurantCarmel’s newest fine dining restaurant

The Cypress RoomThe Cypress Room
12 person private dining room with private entrance 12 person private dining room with private entrance adorned adorned 

in Monterey Cypress Wood to host your next gathering in Monterey Cypress Wood to host your next gathering 

Menu tastings, al carte dining, spirit tastings, & cocktails
 with fresh ingredients & small produced spirits

"titanic reserves of technique
and sheer power”

– The Washington Post, USA

104 West Carmel Valley Road

F O O D  &  W I N E

 Coast delivered
A company called Table22 is working 

with Coast cafe and gallery in Big Sur to 
offer seasonal quarterly boxes of goodies 
from the restaurant that can be picked up 
onsite or shipped anywhere in the United 
States.

Subscribers “can expect to receive a 
curated package of from-scratch Coast 
goodies, local products from our favor-
ite producers, seasonal snacks, and more 
surprises.”

The Provisions Share, which ships 
nationally and costs $99, includes a sea-
sonal selection of crackers, cookies, nut 
blends, fruit jerky, spice blends, teas and 
other snacks, as well as recipes, pairing 
suggestions and serving ideas. The Local 
Bounty option, which must be picked up 
in Big Sur, costs $149 and contains every-
thing above, as well as freshly baked 
breads, dips, spreads and cheeses, and 
“other fresh surprises.”

Additional perks are information and 
background on the items and their produc-
ers, and early access to events, specials and 
other offerings at Coast. For more infor-
mation and to sign up, go to app.table22.
com/product/coast-seasonal-market-box. 
Customers who join before May 31 will 

theirs in September.

MARKET
From previous page

 Everyone’s Harvest 
adds market

Everyone’s Harvest is adding to its 
lineup with the debut of its Seaside market 
in Laguna Grande Park across from city 

The market will be open from 3 to 7 

Canyon Del Rey Blvd. and will feature 
cooking demos, activities for kids, live 
music and other extras alongside its farm-
ers and vendors. Everyone’s Harvest farm-
ers markets accept CalFresh/EBT, Market 
Match, WIC and Senior FMNP coupons. 
Anyone interested in selling at the new 
market can apply at everyonesharvest.org.

Everyone’s Harvest farmers’ markets in 

Mondays, and in Salinas on three other 
days. For more information on Everyone’s 
Harvest, go to everyonesharvest.org or call 
(831) 384-6961.

 Wine for dogs
Hofsas House hotel’s Local’s Favorites 

from Twisted Roots and small bites for 
-

for older pets and for those whose elderly 
owners can no longer care for them.

The hotel is located on San Carlos 

See WINE next page

Historian Tim Thomas 
will share tales about 
the Monterey Penin-
sula’s sardine industry 
during a free walking 
tour at Fisherman’s 
Wharf next month.
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St. Mary’s By-The-Sea is once again proud to present 
these amazingly talented musicians from Scotland 

who combine their Gaelic roots with a modern 
youthful vibe. Daimh, pronounced “Dive,” 

Gaelic Supergroup and un-challenged champions 
of straight in the eye Highland music are based 

around West Lochaber and the Isle of Skye.
Yes, there will be bagpipes! You will be moved by 

their nuanced songs and dynamic, high energy tunes.

146 12TH STREET • PACIFIC GROVE

$30 ADVANCE / $12 KIDS 12 & UNDER
$35 DOOR / $15 KIDS 12 & UNDER

For additional information, 
Call or text 831-224-3819 for more info. 

www.stmarysbythesea.org

SUN. MAY 28 • 3PM
Doors open at 2:30pm

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 
WWW.CELTICSOCIETY.ORG

May 28 — Gaelic Supergroup Daimh (“Dive”) 
performs at St. Mary’s by-the-Sea at 3 p.m., doors open 
2:30 p.m. Advance tickets are at a discount, available 
at www.celticsociety.com. 146 12th Street and Central 

Save the date for the 14th Annual Whalefest 
Monterey on Saturday and Sunday, April 13 and 14, 
2024. This “edutaining” free family friendly event is 
held at and around Old Fisherman’s Wharf and the 
Custom House Plaza. Updates at Whalefest.org.

Through October — Baum & Blume Café now serving 
lunch, noon to 3 p.m. Thursday-Saturday. Abundant 

afternoon getaway spot. 

To advertise, email anne@carmelpinecone.com
$0.50 per word ($25 min. charge)w

• Add a photo for your event for only $25 •

CALENDAR

north of Fourth, and reservations for the event, which is 
held in the poolside meeting room from 5:30 to 7 p.m., 
are required. Call Carrie Theis at (831) 624-2745 or email 
carrie.theis@hofsashouse.com.

 Sardine stories

June 3 during the next monthly Wharf Walk in Monterey. 
“Sardine Stories: History of the Sardine Industry on the 
Monterey Bay” is free and will run from 10 a.m. to noon. 

Tours gather at the head of Old Fisherman’s Wharf near 
the pink Harbor House store, and reservations are required 
by calling (831) 521-3304 or emailing timsardine@yahoo.
com. The tour is for ages 10 and up.

WINE
From previous page

Monterey’s La Merienda celebration involves period costumes 
and an elaborate cake adorned with fresh roses.

Featuring singer Ellen MacDonald, bagpiper Angus 
MacKenzie Gabe McVarish, mandolinist Murdo 
Cameron and guitarist Ross Martin, the group brings a 
“modern youth vibe” to music that’s been around for cen-
turies. “You will be moved by their nuanced songs and 
dynamic, high energy tunes,” suggested Jackie Pierce of 
St. Mary’s. 

Tickets are $35. The church is located at 12th and Cen-
tral. Call (831) 224-3819.

 West End lineup announced
Set for Aug. 26-27, Sand City’s West End Celebration 

this week announced its musical lineup, which includes 
headliners singer Shana Morrison — Van Morrison’s 
daughter — Oakland-based alt-rockers Forrest Day, one-
time Supertramp guitarist Carl Verheyen and the Sali-
nas-based reggae band, One-A-Chord.

The cast of musical acts also includes an array of locals, 
including Red Beans and Rice, singer and guitarist Casey 
Frazier, singer Miranda Perl, Two Rivers, The Trans-
ducers and many others.

For more details about the two-day street fair, visit 
westendcelebration.com.

 Live music May 26-June 1
Bernardus Lodge & Spa in Carmel Valley — pianist 

Mathias Morris (classical, Friday at 6 p.m.), singer and 
multi-instrumentalist Casey Wickstrom (rock and blues, 
Saturday at noon), pianist Martan Mann (jazz, Saturday 
at 6 p.m.), guitarist John Sherry (rock, folk and blues, 
Sunday at noon), singer and guitarist Adrea Castiano
(Tuesday at 4:30p.m.), singer and guitarist Fred McCarty 
(Wednesday at 4:30 p.m.). 415 W. Carmel Valley Road. 

Big Sur River Inn — singer and guitarist Rick Chelew
(’60s music, Saturday at 12:30 p.m.) and Along Came 
Betty (jazz, Sunday at noon). 46800 Highway 1.

Blue Fox Cellars in Carmel Valley — Monterey 
County Line (country and rock, Sunday at 2 p.m.). 25 
Pilot Road.

MUSIC
From page 47A

Cibo restaurant in 
Monterey — The Dave 
Holodiloff Duo (blue-
grass and jazz, Sun-
day at 7 p.m.), singers 
Lee Durley and Scotty 
Wright (jazz, Tuesday at 
7 p.m.), singer Miranda 
Perl and guitarist Adam 
Astrup (jazz and swing, 
Wednesday at 7 p.m.). 
301 Alvarado St. 

Cuz’s Sportsman’s 
Club in Seaside — The 
Brad Wilson Band
(rock and blues, Satur-
day at 8:30 p.m.). 594 
Broadway.

Cypress Inn — singer 
and pianist Dino Vera
(jazz, blues and r&b, 
Friday at 7 p.m.), pianist 
Gennady Loktionov and 
singer Debbie Davis (cabaret, Saturday at 7 p.m.), The 
Andrea Carter Trio (pop, jazz and blues, Sunday at 11 
a.m.), singer Lee Durley and pianist Joe Indence (jazz, 
Thursday at 6 p.m.). Lincoln and Seventh.

Deja Blue in Seaside — singer Darlene Coleman, 
pianist Scotty Wright, bassist David Daniels and drum-
mer Leon Joyce Jr. (jazz, Wednesday at 6 p.m.). 500 
Broadway. 

Fernwood Resort in Big Sur — El Duo -
tronics and afro dance grooves with a natural sense of 
wonder,” Saturday at 10 p.m.). 47200 Highway 1.

Folktale Winery in Carmel Valley — singer and gui-
tarist Daniel Cortes (Friday at 4 p.m.), singer and guitar-
ist Al James (rock and soul, Saturday at 2 p.m.), singer 
and multi-instrumentalist Rory Lynch (Sunday at 2 p.m.). 
8940 Carmel Valley Road.

Gusto Pasta and Pizza in Seaside — singer and gui-
tarist Al James and bassist Jesse DeCarlo (rock and soul, 
Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.). 1901 Fremont Blvd.

Hidden Valley Music Seminars in Carmel Valley — 
cellist Mark Kosower and Robert Walters on English 
horn (classical, Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.). hiddenvalleymusic.
org.

Hyatt Carmel Highlands — singer and pianist Dino 

Vera (jazz, blues and r&b, Saturday at 8 p.m. and Thurs-
day at 7 p.m.). 120 Highlands Drive. 

The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach — pianist 
Bill Spencer, bassist Pete Lips and drummer Andy Weis 
(jazz, Friday at 7 p.m.), pianist Gary Meek, bassist Dan 
Robbins and drummer Andy Weis (jazz, Saturday at 
7 p.m.), pianist Gary Meek, bassist Steve Uccello and 
drummer Andy Weis (jazz, Saturday at 7 p.m.). 2700 17 
Mile Drive.

Intercontinental Hotel in Monterey — singer and 
guitarist Zack Freitas (Friday at 7 p.m.), guitarist John 
Sherry (folk, rock and blues, Saturday at 7 p.m.) and gui-
tarist Terrence Ferrell (Latin music, Sunday at 9 a.m.). 
750 Cannery Row.

The Links Club — Moondance (pop and rock, Friday 
at 7 p.m.) and singer-songwriter Showcase (Tuesday at 7 
p.m.). Carmel Plaza, Mission and Ocean.

The Lodge at Pebble Beach — singer and pianist 
John Harris (jazz, Friday at 6 p.m.), singer and guitar-
ist Adrea Castiano (Saturday at 6 p.m.). In the Terrace 
Lounge at 1700 17 Mile Drive.

Lucy’s on Lighthouse
and guitarist Brad Wilson (rock and blues, Saturday at 2 
p.m.), Moondance (pop and rock, Sunday at 2 p.m.). 1120 
Lighthouse Ave.

Massa Tasting Room in Carmel Valley — singer and 
guitarist Rick Chelew (’60s folk, Sunday at noon). 69 W. 
Carmel Valley Road.

Midici Pizza in Monterey — The Kevin McCullough 
Trio with bassist Zach Westfall and drummer Olaf Schi-
appacasse (jazz, Sunday at 5 p.m.), saxophonist George 
Young and pianist Bobby Phillips (jazz, Thursday at 6 
p.m.) 467 Alvarado St.

Mission Ranch — singer and pianist Maddaline 
Edstrom (jazz, Friday through Sunday at 5 p.m.), pianist 
Gennady Loktionov (jazz, Monday through Thursday at 
5 p.m.). 26270 Dolores St.

Monterey Plaza Hotel & Spa — singer and pianist 
Scott Brown (jazz and pop, Friday at 6 p.m.), pianist 

Stick Figure (left) and singer David Hinds of Steel Pulse (right) are set to play this weekend at the 12th 
annual California Roots Music and Arts Festival in Monterey. The four-day festival kicks off Thursday at 
the Monterey Fairgrounds, where more than 50 musical acts will stake the stage. 

See LIVE page 53A

Help protect The Pine Cone’s future!
Subscribe • Read • Advertise
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www.carmelmission.orgwww.carmelmission.org

Journey to the heart of Carmel ...Journey to the heart of Carmel ...
where it all beganwhere it all began

SATURDAY VIGIL MASS SATURDAY VIGIL MASS
 5:30 p.m. 5:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY MASSES SUNDAY MASSES
 9 a.m.  9 a.m. andand 11 a.m.  11 a.m. 
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Lincoln between 5th and 6th,
Carmel-by-the-Sea, with parking

Please join us in person Sundays
at 10 a.m. 

1st and 3rd Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
in the Reading Room.

First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Carmel

Simply call 1-346-248-7799
When prompted, add meeting ID:
254-548-7154#  # Passcode 1866#

Sunday and Wednesday services are 
also accessible by telephone:

Join Us!
Bethlehem

Lutheran Church
SUNDAY MORNING
SERVICES AT 10:00

800 Cass St., Monterey
Letsgotobethlehem.org

St. John’s Chapel Del Monte

1490 Mark Thomas Drive, Monterey, CA 93940
831-375-4463 • stjohnschapel.com

A Traditional Episcopal Parish          1928 Book of Common Prayer
HOLY COMMUNION AT 10 A.M. SUNDAYS

Established 1891

Pastor Karla Lundin

Church
of the

Wayfarer
(United Methodist)

Lincoln Street and 7th Avenue • Carmel-by-the-Sea
churchofthewayfarer.com/worship • 831-624-3550

Join Us on Sundays at 10 a.m.

3152 Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach

churchintheforest.org

Join us on May 28 for
Pentecost with Communion

9:45 am

Guest Musician Edwin Huizinga, violinist

Multi-Denominational

on the
Stevenson School Campus

Church
in the

Forest

4590 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel CA 93923
(831) 624-8595/ccmp.org

Community Church of the Monterey Peninsula
Independent & United Church of Christ

Pastor Paul Wrightman | Music by Emmy Award-winning Jon Close
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WORSHIP 11 A.M. SUNDAYS

CARMEL ~ CARMEL VALLEY ~ MONTEREY 
PACIFIC GROVE ~ PEBBLE BEACH

WorshipWorship

email
anne@carmelpinecone.com

to advertise
in The Carmel Pine Cone

worship section

Come Unto Christ

Chapels & Services:
1 Skyline Forest Drive, Monterey

• 10 am
• 1 pm (Single adults)

1024 Noche Buena St., Seaside
• 9 am & 12 pm
• 1 pm (Tongan)

QUESTIONS?
(408) 708-8800
www.comeuntochrist.org MONTEREY STAKE

One way to grow closer 
to Christ is to attend 
church. There are so 
many reasons to join
our Christian 
community.
Come join us and see.

Carmel Art Fest draws 
biggest crowd, Moraga 
painter takes top prize

MORE THAN 50 painters from near and far partici-
pated in last weekend’s plein air contest, which offered a 
record $30,000 in prize money. The competition was part 
of the 30th annual Carmel Art Festival.

“Bending to the Wind” by Paul Kratter of Moraga 
was the First Place winner, which earned him $10,000. 
Other winners were Jacob Aquir (Second Place), Randy 
Sexton (Third Place), Micheal Situ (Best Acrylic), Terry 

Ford (Best Pastel), David Savellano (Best Watercolor and 
the Jennifer Hill Award), Judy Magoon (Quick Draw) 
and Donald Neff (People’s Choice). Honorable mentions 
included Catherine Fasciato, John Guernsey, Robin Weiss 
and Meisha Grichuhin. 

Painter and art teacher Brian Blood was the judge for 
all the awards except the Jennifer Hill Award, which hon-
ors the late festival founder and was judged by her hus-
band, Bill Hill.

Sculptor honors late coach
Just as he does each year at the Carmel Art Festival, 

sculptor Steven Whyte unveiled a “mystery sculpture” in 
Devendorf Park this past weekend. Whyte’s latest life-
sized creation, which was done in front of a crowd of 
onlookers, paid tribute to one of the town’s best known 

announcer John Madden. The coach, who led the Oakland 

had a home in Carmel for many years.
Whyte, who has a studio in The Barnyard shopping 

center, started the piece Friday at 11 a.m., and wrapped it 
up Sunday around 3 p.m. “Well done, team,” the sculptor 
said to the work crew that assisted him.

The president of the Carmel Gallery Alliance, Hella 
Rothwell couldn’t say precisely how many people showed 
up at the festival, but she told The Pine Cone that the crowd 
was its biggest ever. “This was our best attendance,” Roth-
well added. “We did really well on sales.”

 Tasting room hosts pop-up show
Monterey-based digital artist Michelle Robertson 

shares her latest work in a pop-up show that’s coming to 

The tasting room is located on Seventh between San Car-
los and Dolores.

Robertson describes her artwork as “surreal, ethereal 
and magical.” The show features about a dozen pieces, 
with many more displayed on a screen.

“I’m inspired by women, the beauty of nature and the 
world around me,” Robertson told The Pine Cone. “I also 
try and tell a story, with a sight sense of humor.”

A longtime photographer, Robertson began to digitally 
manipulate her images around the time Covid started. “I 
was able to explore a new road because of the free time the 
pandemic gave me,” she explained.

The show is co-presented by the Nancy Dodds Gallery, 
which is located next door. Robertson is Dodds’ niece. 
“I’m super proud of her,” the gallery owner said. “She’s 
an awesome artist and person.”

 ‘Hues in Harmony’
A show opening Saturday at the Mary Titus Gallery and 

Studio, “Hues in Harmony,” introduces new work by Titus 
and another painter, Kristy Chettle. The gallery will be the 
site of a reception at 6 p.m. that includes live music and a 

The two artists share much in common, including an 
affection for abstract art and the use of vibrant colors. 

styles are a perfect collaboration of abstract expression-
ism,” Titus said.

The gallery is located at Sixth and Dolores.

 Bruton sisters remembered
Also new is a show at the Monterey Museum of Art 

celebrating the legacy of the Bruton sisters. Margaret, 
Esther and Helen Bruton left their mark on the California 
art scene during the early 20th century.

“Each sister pushed boundaries in her chosen medium,” 
the museum said. “Their innovative use of materials, cre-
ative approach to design, and collaborative process con-
tributed to the advancement of modern art in California.”

The show will be on display through Aug. 20. The 

Art Roundup
By CHRIS COUNTS

Support The Pine Cone by supporting our advertisers!
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WWW.ARTISEDENTAL.COM 

831-375-1112
815 Cass Street, Monterey, CA 93940 

Drs. Enrique and Trischa Tuesta

With a true sense of caring, 
we create a comforting 

environment for those we serve

Accepting new patients

Gary Meek (jazz, Saturday at 6 p.m.), 
pianist Joe Indence (jazz, Sunday at 6 
p.m.), singer and guitarist Adrea Cas-
tiano (Monday at 6:30 p.m.), singer and 
multi-instrumentalist Casey Wickstrom
(rock and blues, Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.), 
singer and pianist Reija Massey (pop, rock 
and country, Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.). 400 
Cannery Row.

Monterey United Methodist Church
— Chris Jones and the Night Drivers
(bluegrass, Thursday at 7 p.m., pre-jam 
at 4 p.m., dinner at 5:30 p.m.). Tickets are 
$30. 1 Soledad Road, otteropry.org.

Puma Road at Portola Plaza in Mon-
terey — singer and guitarist Tom Faia 
and singer Kate Miller (Friday at 5 p.m.), 
singer and guitarist Kris Angelis (Saturday 
at 5 p.m.), guitarist Glenn Bell (jazz, Sun-
day at 5 p.m.). 281 Alvarado St.

Rio Grill — mandolinist Dave Holodil-
off (bluegrass and jazz, Friday at 5 p.m.), 
singer and guitarist Casey Frazier (Satur-
day at noon), singer and guitarist Kevin 
Pfeffer (Sunday at noon). Crossroads 
shopping center.

 in Monterey 

LIVE
From page 51A

— singer and guitarist and 
singer Nina Hadzi-Antich (Wednesday at 
5 p.m.). 101 Fisherman’s Wharf.

The Sardine Factory in Monterey — 
singer and multi-instrumentalist David 
Conley (pop and rock, Friday and Satur-
day, Tuesday through Thursday at 7:30 
p.m.). 701 Wave St.

 in Monterey — Mix-
tape (pop and rock, Friday at 8 p.m.), 
singer and guitarist Anthony Arya (rock, 
Saturday at 8 p.m.), singer and guitarist
Keith Batlin (reggae, Sunday at 4 p.m.). 
653 Cannery Row.

Sly McFly’s in Monte-
rey — The Joint Chiefs 
(r&b and funk, Friday at 
9 p.m.), Sasha’s Money
(pop and rock, Saturday 
at 9 p.m.), singer and gui-
tarist Matt Moody (Sun-
day at 9 p.m.), The Long 
Distance Flyers (classic 
rock, Monday at 9 p.m.), 
Victory Lane (classic rock, 
Tuesday at 9 p.m.), Johnny 
Tsunami (rock, Wednesday 
at 9 p.m.), The DC Trio
(r&b and funk, Thursday at 
9 p.m.). 700 Cannery Row.

Tarpy’s in Monterey 
— singer and multi-instru-
mentalist Rory Lynch (Fri-

day at 5 p.m.), singer and guitarist Johan 
Sotelo (Saturday at noon) and singer and 
guitarist Andrea Castiano (Sunday at 
noon). 2999 Highway 68.

Trailside Cafe in Carmel Valley — 
singer and guitarist Brad Wilson (rock and 
blues, Friday at 6 p.m.), Deja Vu (rock, 
Saturday at 6 p.m.). 3 Del Fino Place.

Wild Fish
— The Lighthouse Jazz Quartet with 
pianist , saxophonist Paul 
Contos, bassist Zach Westfall and drum-
mer Mike Shannon (Friday, and Saturday 
at 6:30 p.m.). 545 Lighthouse Ave.

To update these listings, email chris@
carmelpinecone.com.

Two-time Grammy Award-winning violinist Mads Tolling shares the 
stage with pianist Colin Hogan Thursday at the Sand Box in Sand 
City.

$2,900

Class ofClass of
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To place your ad or for more 
information contact:

Meena Lewellen
(831) 274-8655

meena@carmelpinecone.com

Jessica Caird
(831) 274-8590

jessica@carmelpinecone.com

Jung Yi-Crabbe
(831) 274-8646

jung@carmelpinecone.com

Ad submission deadline:
 May 26, 2023

Congratulations graduates!

Love,

Dad, Mom, Adeline, 

Hallie & Mackay

C�gratulati�s 
E�a!

We LOVE You!
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          Deadline: Monday, 1 p.m. • NOTICE: SERVICE DIRECTORY ADS ARE ACCEPTED ONLY BY EMAIL • Email your ad to: service@carmelpinecone.com 

Service Directory continues on next page

S E R V I C E  D I R E C T O R Y
        DeDDDDeDDeDDeDDDDDeDeDeDeDeDeDDDeDeDDDeeDDeDDDDeDDD adline: 

ON-LINE FENCE
All Types & Styles
New & Repairs
Gates, Power Washing, Sealing
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. # 830762

FENCE
ing, Sealing

915-3557

 DRIVING SERVICE

 BUSINESS CONSULTATION

Quality, well split
dry oak, delivered

831-601-9728

OAK FIREWOOD

Brick, Stone

Concrete

Rock-Block

Plumbing

Sheet rock

Insulation

Roofing

Firewood

Gardening

Plant

Pruning

Lawn Maintenance

Sprinklers

Clean-up & Hauling

Fences, Decks

Pavers, Repair, Tile

Painting

Plastering

Stucco

No Lic.

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez     cell (831) 601-7676

Deadline: 1 p.m. Monday
Email your ad to:

service@carmelpinecone.com 
Service Directory ads are accepted

ONLY by email.

MATIAS GARDENING
Full Tree Service • Poison Oak Removal

Garden Maintenance & Planting • Tree Pruning
Fence Construction/Repair • Hauling

20 Yrs. Experience • Excellent references
(831) 800-6520

OAK FIREWOOD FOR SALE • REASONABLE PRICES
No Lic.

GARDEN•LANDSCAPE•IRRIGATION

Orders taken over the phone
Call by 11am for same day delivery 

Delivering to the Peninsula

MARKET & DELI

831-624-3821

GROCERY DELIVERY MONDAY - FRIDAY 

CARMEL

 GROCERY DELIVERY

 HANDYMAN
HONEY DO LIST?
Carpentry, Painting, Interior/Exterior, Repairs, 
Doors & Windows, Fences, Gates, Posts, Sid-
ing, Shelving, Cabinets, Carpentry, Roof De-
bris, Plumbing/Electrical Repairs, Drywall/Paint 
Repairs, Gutter/Roof Cleaning. JOHN QUINN 
(831) 402-1638  Lic. #821763 / Bonded

 FLOOR CLEANING

DIRTY DIRTY 
FLOORS?FLOORS?

Professional Cleaning at Affordable Prices

Stone • Tile & Grout • Vinyl
Call Steve today for a free estimate!

(831) 899-5613

 HOUSE CLEANING

 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential / Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

S

 CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

Lewellen Built
GENERAL CONTRACTOR • CUSTOM CABINETS

Paul Lewellen  831.917.4698
LewellenBuilt@yahoo.com • CA Lic#1010385

 FENCES AND DECKS

GRACE’S CLEANING SERVICES

831-241-4692
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GARDEN•LANDSCAPE•IRRIGATION

Marcos’ House Cleaning Service
Residential/Commercial/Move-outs

Windows • Pressure Washing
Construction Cleaning • Vacation Homes
Offices • Floor Cleaning • Strip & Wax

(831) 264-3697
Free Estimates • Guaranteed Jobs • Lic. 342947
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BUILDER BY THE SEA
Custom Homes – Estates

Remodels – Additions

Building Custom Estates to Kitchen & Bath 
Remodels, Carpentry, Concrete, Stone, Tile, Doors

Windows, Decks, Plastering, Hardwood Floors, etc.!
We also provide construction management. 

No Job to Small
Carmel, CA

Call 831-238-8289 CA Lic# B803407

No Job Too Small - CONTRACTOR ON SITE

R.G. Builders also provides services such as Carpentry, 
Doors and Window Installation, Trim Work, Decks, 
Hardwood Floors, Concrete, Tile & Stone, Paint, 

No Job Too Small — R.G. Builders Also Provides 
Construction Supervision for Out-of-Town Clients

Carmel, CA — 40 years building custom homes

QUALITY • CRAFTSMANSHIP • SERVICE
831.624.1311 CaribouConstruction.com

Lic. #385545

 AUTOMOTIVE

ADAN’S
LANDSCAPE - MAINTENANCE

Residential/Commercial
Automatic Sprinklers & Irrigation Systems

New Sod or Seed

New Fences & Repair * Retaining Walls * Hauling

Ornamental Trimming & Tree Pruning

Pavers & Stamped Concrete 

General Yard Clean-up, and etc.

 ~ FREE ESTIMATES ~ 

Over 20 years exp. - References Proudly Given

Lic. # 949011   Tel: (831) 601-9225

831 383 1898

J  J  Cabrera
Gardening Maintenance
Yard Cleanup/Hauling

Painting Interior/Exterior
Free

Estimates No Lic.

 FIREWOOD

�������	
���������

I can drive for you.
Careful, patient, reliable.

References available.

NEED A DRIVER?

Michael
Call for Free Estimate
(831) 521-2518

SPRING DISCOUNT 10% OFF!

Yard Clean Up • Tree Trimming • Fence Repair
Pressure Washing • Garden Maintenance

Hauling • Weed Whacker • Weekly or Monthly
License # 1011094

COAST LANDSCAPE

Design for all aspects of Landscaping
Total clearing and replacements as well 

as renovations and maintenance.

• Irrigation Systems
• Plantings 

• Stone Work
• Concrete

• Cobblestone
Driveways

• Retaining Walls
• Foundation Drains, 

French Drains
• Water Catchment 

Systems

(831) 238•5578
Lic. # 751744Since 1995

ALL PHASES OF CONSTRUCTION
New Homes, Remodels and All Improvements

Including Smaller Scopes of Work

831.238.5578831.238.5578

MULLEN CONSTRUCTIONMULLEN CONSTRUCTION

Decks, Fences, Driveways, Stone and 

Masonry Work, Painting, Plumbing 

and Electrical.
General Contractor Lic. # 751744

Carmel resident since 1976

 DESIGN

Lily’s House Cleaning
Excellent References Available.    

20 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning

(831) 917-3937

AUTOSPORT PERFORMANCE SUSPENSIONS
Upgrades for Improved

Handling - Street and Track
���������������
��	���������
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WEBSITE DESIGN AND MAINTENANCE, 
bookkeeping system setup and mainte-
nance, risk management for startups and 

Visit http://perpetualexaminer.com

CARMEL POINT
LANDSCAPES

Contractor License #1068673 FREE CONSULTATION

www.carmelpointlandscapes.com

DESIGN, INSTALLATION
& MAINTENANCE

Specializing in Coastal, 
Drought Tolerant
& Native Gardens 

Call (831) 574-9837
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Support hometown businesses — shop locally!

Get your complete Pine Cone by email.
Free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

 JUNK REMOVAL

 PILATES

 PAINTING

 PEST CONTROL

S E R V I C E  D I R E C T O R Y

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lic. # 677370

Call (831) 625-5743

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
Continues from previous page

Roofing & Solar Perfected

(831) 375-8158
Lic. #728609

R fi & S l P f t d

 MASONRY

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage 
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new 
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize 
in high-value household goods. Excellent ref-
erences available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132. 
Call Jim Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 
901-5867. TF

 MOVING

Quality Interiors and ExteriorsQuality Interiors and Exteriors
Over 35 years local Over 35 years local •• BBB and EPA Cert. BBB and EPA Cert.

Residential Specialist and Historical SpecialistResidential Specialist and Historical Specialist
All Phases All Phases •• Faux  Faux •• Fine Cabinet Finishes Fine Cabinet Finishes

831.277.8952

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORINGWILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORING

Credit Cards accepted — Lic.#436767Credit Cards accepted — Lic.#436767

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
FAUX FINISHES

P.O. Box 4691
Carmel, CA 93921

C-(831) 238-1095
(831) 622-7339 

POWER WASHING
License # 710688

JOSEPH YOSCO
Painting
Since 1988

 JUNK REMOVAL

QUALITY & LOW COST QUALITY & LOW COST 
TREE SERVICETREE SERVICE

Trimming, Removal, Trimming, Removal, 
Stump Grinding, Stump Grinding,

Oak and Pine Oak and Pine
Firewood & More.Firewood & More.

Free estimates. Free estimates. 
Bonded & insured. Bonded & insured. 

831.402.2746831.402.2746
We beat any bid.

First time 10% OFF

Lic. #1031715Lic. #1031715

Retaining Walls • Foundations • Fireplaces
Stone Veneer • Driveways • Patios • Pavers

h2omahoney@aol.com
www.MahoneyMasonryInc.com

www.facebook.com/MahoneyMasonryInc

Mahoney
Masonry Inc.

831.659.0363
License 493213

 TREE SERVICE

 ROOFING

73 YEARS SERVING YOUR ROOFING NEEDS

Roof and ground mount systems

831-394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM

TILE ROOF 
SLATE ROOF 
COMPOSITION 
FLAT ROOFS
WATER PROOFING
GUTTERS
ROOF COATING
METAL ROOFS
WEST COAT CONCRETE DECKS
SHEET METAL FABRICATIONS

FREE ESTIMATES!
Call (831) 998-7775

50’ FREE GUTTER/ASK FOR DETAILS

��������	�
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25 Years of Experience

 PAINTING

STEPHEN G. FORD
PAINTING, INC.

Bonded
& Insured
Lic#266816

Since 1969

831-373-6026
Fax: 831-373-6177

fordpaintpg@att.net

www.stephengfordpainting.net

FULL SERVICE
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www.preplumb.com   CA Lic. #886656
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 INTERIOR DESIGN

 PLUMBING

PEST CONTROL • RODENT CONTROL
LANDSCAPE & TREE SPRAYING
GARDEN AND TREE FEEDING

WEED MANAGEMENT SERVICES

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires 
that contractors taking jobs that total $500 or more 
(labor or materials) be licensed by the Contractors 
State License Board. State law also requires that 
contractors include their license number on all 
advertising. You can check the status of your licensed 
contractor at www2.cslb.ca.gov or 1-800-321-CSLB. 
Unlicensed contractors taking jobs that total less 
than $500 must state in their advertisements that 
they are not licensed by the Contractors State License 
Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION requires 
household movers to include their PUC license 
number in their ads. Contact the PUC at licensing@
cpc.ca.gov�������������		�
���	

JUNK REMOVAL
Do you have unwanted items cluttering 

your home and yard? We can help!
�������	�
���������	�����������������
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(831) 233-2410

CHARLES 
GRUWELL 

DESIGN 
STUDIO

CHARLES GRUWELL
Design Consultant

702-524-6222

charles@cgdstudio.net
www.charlesgruwelldesign.com

MARYANNE
831-233-2834

Crossroads Shopping Center • Suite 214

 INSURANCE

Give your home the
protection it deserves.

Barney J. Belleci, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0203512
26555 Carmel Rancho Blvd., 
Ste 1
Carmel, CA 93923
Bus: 831-624-6466

1708136

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company Bloomington, IL
State Farm Florida Insurance Company, Winter Haven, FL

State Farm Lloyds, Richardson, TX

Your home is where you make
some of the best memories, and
that’s worth protecting. I’m here to
help. LET’S TALK TODAY

 HOUSE CLEANING

����������		
ParagonPainting.us  FREE ESTIMATES

Always Meticulous Preparation
Expert Interiors & Exteriors

Cabinets & Fine Finishes
Faux Finishes & Stains

Maintenance & Protection

Quality Craftsmanship for 23 Years

Please check out our promotions

Lic#1062805

Get your business 
noticed in The 
Carmel Pine Cone
SERVICE DIRECTORY

Email your ad to:
service@carmelpinecone.com

 ROOFINGROOFING
 TREE SERVICETREE SERVICE
 CAREGIVER/HOME CARECAREGIVER/HOME CARE

 GARDEN•LANDSCAPEGARDEN•LANDSCAPE
 PAINTINGPAINTING
 CONSTRUCTION/REMODELCONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

 CABINETRYCABINETRY
 INTERIOR DESIGNINTERIOR DESIGN
 HOUSE CLEANINGHOUSE CLEANING
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110 Crossroads Blvd.
Carmel, Ca 93923

(831) 626-4686

•Clothing
•Handbags

•Accessories
•Jewelry

•Shoes
•Gifts

CARARCA MELMEL

(8(83131) 62624-------4---999944949494994494444949 00000000000000 
12299 Crrosossssrsrsrrsssrsrs oaoaoaoaoaoaoaaoaadsdsdsdsdsdsdsdsss BBBBBBBlvllllvlvlvddddddddd,dd  
Caarmrmelel (NeNext xt to theth RiRio Go Grilrillllll)l)))l)l)l))

•• AAMIMINANA RRUBUBININACACCICI

•• BBOGOGNENERR

• KKITITONON

•• PPIAIAZZZZAA SESEMPMPIOIONENE

•• RRANANI I ARARABABELELLALA

•• RRICICHAHARDRD GGRARANDNDN

•• VVIAIAA MMASASININII

VoVoteted d OnOnee ofof tthehe BBesest t WoWomemen’n’s s StStoro eses
oonn ththe e MoMontnterereyey PPeneninnsusulalaa

RiRichcharardd GrGranandd
ItItalaliaiann SwSweaeateter CoCoatatat  
1010 cololorrss wiw thh mmatatchchining g 
unundedernrneaathth sshehellll 

ViVisisit t ouour r nenew w wewebsbsitite e
DeDebrbracac.ccomom

 Selected Sweaters 
50% OFF
1 WEEK ONLY

MOPANE at the Crossroads
Not-for-profit African Folk art and handmade 
Fair Trade goods from Women’s Cooperatives 
in 29 different African countries. Gift items 
galore and BEST OF ALL, you can foster a 
baby elephant for only $100.00 a year – a 
great gift item for that someone who has 
everything!

Mopane.org
200 Crossroads Blvd, Carmel , CA

 BRING IN THIS AD 
 & RECEIVE 10% OFF

Now through 6/26/23
Present Ad for Discount

One Coupon 
Per Customer

223 Crossroads Blvd., Carmel
www.sudsandscissorsinc.com

Full service pet grooming – Concierge service.
Grooming products are all natural, 

100% Phosphate Free
To know us, is to trust us. What are you waiting for?

L O V E  W H A T you D I S C O V E R
SHOPS .  RESTAURANTS. SERVICE .  WINE

The

CR OSSROADS
C A R M E L

T H E C R O S S R O A D S C A R M E L . C O MH W Y  1  @  R I O  R D,  C A R M E L ,  C A  9 3 9 2 3   8 3 1 . 6 2 5 . 4 1 0 6



n This week’s cover property, located in Carmel, 
is presented by Greg Kraft & Judy Tollner 
of Carmel Realty Company (See Page 2RE)

Open Houses on page 14RE

    SECTION RE  n  May 26-June 1, 2023

The Carmel Pine Cone

Real Estate



21032 Cachagua Road — $865,000

Real Estate Sales May 14 - 20

See HOME SALES page 4RE

Escrows closed: 23
Total value: $41,870,500

Carmel

Crespi Avenue, 2 SW of Mountain View — 
$3,200,000
Mikhail and Evelina Khain to Courtney Della Cava
APN: 010-052-031

Carmel Valley

132 Hacienda Carmel — $730,000
Barbara Wilson to William and Constance Hildebrand
APN: 015-337-022

185 Hacienda Carmel — $855,000
Stephanie Pastor to Whitney Gravel
APN: 015-345-012

2RE The Carmel Pine Cone May 26, 2023

31315 Via la Naranja, Carmel Valley — $2,021,000

Spectacular pebble beach sanctuary near MPCC.
Fully renovated with all new systems throughout.

Contact us for more information.

stacey@scherlingproperties.com
831-238-8584

presented by

STACEY SCHERLING
Profe�ional - Sinc�e - FunProfe�ional - Sinc�e - Fun

COMING SOON IN PEBBLE BEACHCOMING SOON IN PEBBLE BEACH

DRE# 02157842 

Lisa Talley Dean   831.521.4855
LisaTalleyDeanProperties.com   DRE#01401218

The Definitive Expert in Carmel Real Estate
Lisa Talley Dean   831.521.4855
LisaTalleyDeanProperties.com
Broker Associate  DRE#01401218

Th e Defi nitive Expert in Carmel Real Estate

Carmel Point Perfection   

4 Beds, 3 Baths  ■  3,088 Sq. Ft.  ■  www.26387IsabellaAve.com

Mark Ryan
831.238.1498

MarkRyan@CarmelRealtyCompany.com
REALTOR®  |  DRE #01458945

Paul Brocchini
831.601.1620

PaulB@CarmelRealtyCompany.com
Broker Associate  |  DRE #00904451

Brocchini Ryan
www.CarmelAbodes.com

The Peninsula’s Longest Running Real Estate Partnership

Paul and Mark
Finding Solutions Since 2004

Let Us Help You

JUST LISTED IN CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
Open Sat/Sun 1-4 & Mon 11-3
Lincoln3SE10thCarmel.com

The ultimate Carmel Charming Cottage in the 
Golden Rectangle, very close to town and the 
beach. Beautifully maintained with classic details 

kitchen and dining room overlooking the delightful 
outdoor entertaining areas. A basement cellar, hot 
tub, vintage garage for hobbies and a new garage.

List Price $3,950,000

Greg Kraft  831.521.0009

DRE#00618994

Judy Tollner  831.402.2076

DRE#01830671

Real Estate
May 26-June 1, 2023

The Carmel Pine Cone

About the Cover

Exclusive Ocean View Lots 
in Monterra & Tehama

Producing Remarkable Results.
Ben Zoller
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Th is one-of-a-kind, meticulously renovated property is the perfect family estate with ocean views and luxurious amenities.
5 beds, 5.5 baths  ■  $14,997,000  ■  www.HappyLandingCarmel.com

4 beds, 3 baths  ■  $15,000,000  ■  www.26387IsabellaAve.com 2 beds, 2 baths  ■  $3,950,000  ■  www.Lincoln3SE10thCarmel.com

4 beds, 3 baths  ■  $3,495,000  ■  www.2633CarmelCottage.com 4 beds, 5 baths  ■  $3,450,000  ■  www.ViejoViews.com

3 beds, 3.5 baths  ■  $2,795,000  ■  www.9502AlderCourt.com 4 beds, 3 baths  ■  $2,375,000  ■  www.4230MargueritaWay.com

Open Sat 
& Sun 1-3pm
2633 16th Avenue

Open Sat 1-3pm
4230 Marguerita Way

Open Sat & Sun 1-4 pm
& Mon 11am-3pm

Lincoln 3 SE of 10th

Carmel & Carmel-by-the-Sea 
L U X U R Y  P R O P E R T I E S

CarmelRealtyCompany.com  ■  831.622.1000
A Cornerstone in Luxury Real Estate for Over 100 Years

Scan Code to View 
Th ese Listings & More
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Carmel Valley (con’t.)

Cara Carozza and Richards Tripps to 
Dustin and Stephanie Faddis
APN: 418-251-028

6 Merrill Way — $1,450,000
Richard and Jan Jones to Susan Meade and Erik McDonald
APN: 187-433-012

186 El Caminito — $1,530,000
Sharon Cuneo to Jens and Christine Berdahl
APN: 187-551-027

31315 Via la Naranja — $2,021,000
Marisa Knowles to James and Kathi Robinson
APN: 197-181-019

HOME SALES
From page 2RE

23 Meadow Place — $2,100,000
Terryl Tagg to Stephen and Hindi Hipp
APN: 189-181-012

Highway 68

10 Ryan Court — $1,282,000
Michael and Angela Delarosa to FFV3055 LLC
APN: 259-034-013

Marina

3131 Crescent Avenue — $826,000
Joseph and Jeannette Cardinale to First Presbyterian 
Church of Salinas
APN: 032-171-031

288 Beacon Drive — $1,033,000
Shea Homes LP to Youssef and Lamia Loldj
APN: 031-259-079

476 Lassen Way — $1,282,000
JPA Marina Builders to Sea Haven Leasing LLC
APN: 031-279-020

See ESCROWS page 18RE501 Figueroa Street, Monterey — $857,000

Up the hill from the world-famous Inn at Spanish Bay
2823 Congress Road, Pebble Beach  ■  4 Beds, 3.5 Baths  ■  2,807 Sq. Ft.  ■  18,596 Sq. Ft. Lot  ■  $2,895,000

Chris Pryor
Mobilizing a Lifetime of Relationships

831.229.1124
www.ChrisPryorProperties.com 
Realtor®  DRE#01750627

Chris Pryor PROPERTIES
 From Pebble Beach to The Preserve

Open House: Fri 1–3pm, Sat 1–3pm & Sun 11am –2pm

SAM PIFFERO   831.236.5389

sam.piff ero@sir.com  |   sampiff ero.com 

Fantastic Opportunity
With Price Reduction to 

$3,395,000

270 River Road, Salinas
4 BD  |  3 BA  |  3,400 SQ.FT.  |  95 Acres
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Pebble Beach  ■  7 beds, 7.5 baths  ■  $22,500,000  ■  www.3410SeventeenMileDrive.com Pebble Beach  ■  5 beds, 5.5 baths  ■  $14,800,000  ■  www.PebbleBeachPerfection.com

Pebble Beach  ■  6 beds, 5.5 baths  ■  $11,995,000  ■  www.3164PalmeroWay.com Pacifi c Grove  ■ 4 beds, 4.5 baths  ■  $4,689,000  ■  www.440Crocker.com

Monterey  ■ 4 beds, 4.5 baths  ■  $4,345,000  ■  www.MonterraOaks.com

Pebble Beach  ■  4 beds, 3.5 baths  ■  $2,895,000  ■  www.2823CongressRoad.com

Pebble Beach  ■  3 beds, 3 baths  ■  $3,150,000  ■  www.3113Hermitage.com

Monterey  ■  3 beds, 3.5 baths  ■  $2,495,000  ■  www.127LasBrisasDrive.com

Open Fri & Sat 1-3pm
& Sun 11am-2pm
2823 Congress Road

Open Sat 12-3pm 
& Sun 11am-1pm 

3113 Hermitage Road

Open Sat & Sun 
11am-2pm 

127 Las Brisas Drive

CarmelRealtyCompany.com  ■  831.622.1000
A Cornerstone in Luxury Real Estate for Over 100 Years

Scan Code to View 
Th ese Listings & More

Pebble Beach & Monterey Peninsula
L U X U R Y  P R O P E R T I E S
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THURSDAY, MAY 11

A vehicle was towed from 
Congress Avenue for expired registration.

A vehicle was stopped 

40-year-old male driver had an outstanding 
warrant and was arrested and cited.

Citizen contacted law en-
forcement to report missing items from her 
residence on East Carmel Valley Road.

FRIDAY, MAY 12

 Black cell phone 
found in the street at Junipero and Ocean.

Report of alleged physical 
abuse on Carmel Rancho Boulevard.

-

From page 4A

Press releases about newsworthy events should go to 
the following Pine Cone reporters:

Mary Schley: Carmel-by-the-Sea, food & wine, police, fire, 
criminal courts and schools

mary@carmelpinecone.com

Chris Counts: Carmel Valley, Big Sur, Arts & Entertainment 
and scholastic sports

chris@carmelpinecone.com

Kelly Nix: Pacific Grove, Pebble Beach, Monterey, Seaside, state government,
civil courts and water

kelly@carmelpinecone.com

Letters to the editor are only accepted by email and should be sent to 
mail@carmelpinecone.com

s

ploitation on Sunridge Road.
Investigated a past-

tense burglary of a construction site at Mis-
-

ing the construction site on May 11 around 
1800 hours. At that time, all the tools and 
items at the job site had been accounted for. 
When workers arrived the following morning 
at 0800 hours, they noticed a large number 

value of the missing tools was over $2,000. 

arrests have been made. 
Fall on city property 

at Ocean and Monte Verde.

-
nile cyclist on Ocean west of Camino Real. 

juvenile’s mother agreed to his offer over the 

See SHERIFF page 10RE

0 San Antonio 2SE of 11th Avenue
                                                                                                                                                  3 BED | 3 BATH | 1,835 SF | $6,700,000
sanantonio11thcarmel.comm/

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by 

Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Numbers 01079009 and 01272467. All material 

presented herein  is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from 

withdrawal may be made without  notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any 

description. All measurements and square footage are approximate. If your property is 

currently listed for sale this is not a solicitation.

Bambace Peterson Team

bambacepeterson.com
@bambacepeterson 
DRE 01731448 | DRE 01977162
831.200.3178

Views, Location, Lifestyle

Peter Butler  Lives, Works, & Plays in Pebble Beach 
Broker Associate | DRE#01222453

831.277.7229 | Peter@PeterButlerProperties.com   
www.PeterButlerProperties.com

Recognized as One of the Top Realtors by The Wall Street Journal.
Over 25 years of experience & 350 transactions with more than $1,100,000,000 in sales.

Ocean Views 
3113 Hermitage Road, Pebble Beach

Pebble Beach Lots 
Rarely available—with water

3 Beds, 3 Baths  ■  2,704 Sq. Ft.  ■  11,093 Sq. Ft. Lot  ■  $3,150,000 
www.3113Hermitage.com

2821 Congress Rd.  ■  0.46 Acre Lot  ■  $875,000  ■  www.2821Congress.com 
2825 Congress Rd.  ■  0.34 Acre Lot  ■  $825,000  ■  www.2825Congress.com

Call, text or email for additional information or to schedule a private showing.

Open House 
■ Fri, May 26: 1pm–3pm 
■ Sat, May 27 1pm–3pm 
■ Sun, May 28 11am–2pm

Open House 
■ Sat, May 27 12pm–3pm 
■ Sun, May 28 11am–1pm
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https://www.newellranchbigsur.com
https://www.perrynewberry.com
https://www.jonathanspencerproperties.com
mailto:jonathanspencer@compass.com
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Scenic Views
By JERRY GERVASE

Family history, chestnuts, burning 
leaves, fairness and Memorial Day

WE CARRY our past with us. We do 
not the past of others, even members of the 
same family. That became evident to me 
with an unforeseen visit from my Southern 
California brother.

Being brothers is a gift that should be 
enjoyed and nurtured throughout a lifetime. 
But nine years is a major age gap between 
siblings. When my younger brother was 

a pale blue cardigan sweater in a manner 
that had my imagination going directly to a 
confessional without passing Go. When he 

-
ing my bride down the aisle. 

Time was not the only element that 
separated us. Distance was another factor. 
We were often 2,500 miles 
apart. Once he was half a 
world away.

When he called to tell 
me he was coming to Car-

need to ask why. Our old-
est brother died seven years ago, then the 
recent death of our older brother whittled 

both felt the desire to revitalize family 
connections. 

Lots to discuss
As children, we had different upbring-

ings with the same parents. He wanted 
to learn the similarities and differences 
between our childhoods. And of course, 

going to talk about. Sleeping aside, we 
never stopped talking during the 50-plus 
hours he was here.

Sadly, not much had changed between 
my childhood and his. When you are raised 
by an inveterate gambler and a classic 

narcissist, things are only going to get 
worse as the years go by. We both wanted 
to get out of that environment as soon as 

married while still in college. The Army 

while the U.S.A. was engaged with the 
Viet Cong in Southeast Asia. Neither of us 
lived at home again.

Nutty gems
Happily, we did reminisce about the 

good times and about some of the unique 
memories our children and grandchildren 
will never have. How do you explain to 
kids with byte-sized brains mired in smart-
phones the joy of throwing a stick up into 
a tree to knock down chestnuts, and then 

breaking open a very sharp, spiny outer 
shell to unsheath a nutty gem so shiny, of 
a color so perfect that no one ever needs to 
struggle describing the color chestnut?

media that describes the sensory expe-
rience of raked up leaves burning at the 
curb with the earthy, smoky, woody, sweet 
aroma of an autumn night immortalizing 
the beauty of nature in transition. 

We discovered that we worked for 
the same benevolent A&P store manager 
who gave us responsibility that helped us 
develop into valued employees and good 
people.  

We both played baseball on the same 
empty sandlot. The fundamental element 
of our games was an innate sense of fair 

See GERVASE page 16RE

The Carmel Pine Cone
To advertise in our  Real Estate section

Jung Yi-Crabbe  | jung@carmelpinecone.com | (831) 274-8646

Gladney Randazzo Team
GladneyRandazzo.com

831.214.2250
BGRteam@yahoo.com    

A Top Producing Team for 12 Consecutive Years

With 12 consecutive years as Top Producers for Sothebys International Realty, we 
bring knowledge, experience and a passion for sharing this beautiful area. Our Buyers 
and Sellers have become our favorite marketing partners as they share our stories of 

successful transactions. Please contact us. We look forward to working with you.

Kate Gladney & Kathleen Randazzo

DRE# 01507458  & DRE# 1895649

A LIFE THAT INSPIRES YOU

STEINY FAMILY PROPERTIES
Doug 831.236.7363  

doug@dougsteiny.com 
Lisa 831.277.2070  

l isa@dougsteiny.com
dougsteiny.com

DRE: 00681652 & 02009666 

#1 SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY 
SALES ASSOCIATE IN MONTEREY COUNTY 
FOR DOLLAR VOLUME AND CLOSED UNITS

SALE PENDING  |  5 SW OF 8TH ON JUNIPER  |  CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

SALE PENDING  | 25225 STEWART PLACE  |  CARMEL

SALE PENDING  | 62 EAST CARMEL VALLEY ROAD  |  CARMEL VALLEY
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Scan to View 
My Sales

Aviana Bushnell
Carmel Realty Company

REALTOR® | DRE#02147782

Gary Paul Baker
Monterey Coast Realty 

REALTOR® | DRE#02111657 

Renee Catania
Monterey Coast Realty

REALTOR® | DRE#01954589 

Brett Wilbur
Carmel Realty Company

REALTOR® | DRE#02021155 

Jamal Noorzoy
Carmel Realty Company

REALTOR® | DRE#01119622

Kim Bartholomay
Monterey Coast Realty

REALTOR® | DRE#02145274

The Jamal Noorzoy Residential Team

Jamal Noorzoy Residential Team
Award-Winning Team in Carmel & Pebble Beach

Jamal Noorzoy REALTOR® | DRE#01119622

831.277.5544
www.JamalNoorzoyResidential.com

San Antonio 2 SE of 12th, Carmel-by-the-Sea
3 Beds, 3.5 Baths  ■  1,886 Sq. Ft.  ■  $6,900,000  ■  SanAntonio2SE12th.com

1472 Padre Lane, Pebble Beach
4 Beds, 4 Baths  ■  3,176 Sq. Ft.  ■  $5,995,000  ■  1472PadreLane.com

1041 San Carlos Road, Pebble Beach
3 Beds, 3.5 Baths  ■  4,352 Sq. Ft.  ■  $4,450,000  ■  1041SanCarlosRoad.com

4021 El Bosque Drive, Pebble Beach
4 Beds, 3 Baths  ■  2,797 Sq. Ft.  ■  $2,495,000  ■  4021ElBosque.com

25 Poppy Lane, Pebble Beach
1.03 Acre Lot  ■  $2,295,000  ■  25PoppyLane.com

11107 Saddle Road, Monterey
1.81 Acre Lot  ■  $799,000

Representing Sellers of and Buyers for Distinctive Homes and Estates for Over 30 Years in Carmel & Pebble Beach.

Open Sat & Sun 12-3pm

PendingOpen Sat 12-3pm
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phone. Information only.
 A wallet was turned in to 

the police department that was found near 

contact the owner were unsuccessful, so the 
item will be held for safekeeping.

-
nue reported their bike was stolen.

Subject was contacted 

cited and released.
Citizen on Carmelo Street 

reported suspicious circumstances.
Wallet left at a market on 

owner.
A female on Carmelo 

Street committed herself to the hospital for a 

SHERIFF
From page 6RE

Email is the most efficient way to place the following listings and ads.

Service Directory: 
Email your ad copy and artwork to: service@carmelpinecone.com

Legals: 
Irma Garcia (831) 274-8645   legals@carmelpinecone.com

Calendar:  calendar@carmelpinecone.com
DEADLINE FOR ABOVE SUBMISSION IS 4 P.M. TUESDAY 

FOR FRIDAY’S EDITION

Obituaries:
Anne Papineau (831) 274-8654   anne@carmelpinecone.com

The Carmel Pine Cone

A mail theft was reported 
on Partridge Place.

 Fall on city property 
on San Carlos south of Ocean.

Abandoned property at 

male and female shoplifting. The female was 
found in possession of stolen items. Both 

-
ty on Arkwright Court.

See CALLS page 15RE

O C E A N - F R O N T  L I V I N G  I N  C A R M E L 

“SERENITY”. PERFECTLY SITUATED ON THE COAST OF CARMEL.
FOR PROPERTY DETAILS CONTACT CICILY STERLING.

CICILY STERLING

CICILY.STERLING@THEAGENCYRE.COM

831.402.7174  |  LIC. #01921334 THEAGENCYRE.COM

SAN CARLOS ST., 3NE, 6TH AVE, CARMELBYTHESEA, CA 93921

Carmel Coast Realty DRE# 02123847
www.carmelcoastrealty.net

Julie Kavanaugh
REALTOR®

831.601.9963 
juliekav4@yahoo.com

Carmel’s best kept secret is a private little

neighborhood where you can hear the 
ocean, walk a few blocks to town and fol-
low a path to the beach, all in close prox-
imity to the Pebble Beach gate. Second 
Chance Beach House was originally built 

in 1962 and has been lovingly maintained by the same family. Whether it’s a primary, 
second home or investment property this beach house has plenty of space, a beautiful, 
private setting and easy access to all that Carmel offers.

 CASANOVA 2NE OF 2ND, CARMEL  

By Appointment -   Sweeping valley views 
and a peak of the ocean from this mid val-
ley home situated on over an acre. 4 bed-
rooms, 3 1/2 bathrooms and gorgeous 
views from every room! 

27991 MERCURIO ROAD, CARMEL

Mix-Use commercial/residential buildings.  
A unique opportunity to invest in a prime 
location in Pacific Grove.  4.3 CAP rate, all 
units individually metered with own laundry 
and garage space. Two brand new build-
ings and two completely remodeled build-
ing.  Contact Julie for financials.

Mix-Use Building in Pacific Grove
1149 FOREST AVE, PACIFIC GROVE 

COMING SOON

Country Club West location in Pebble Beach, 
MPCC neighborhood and walking distance to beach. 3 bedrooms, 

3 bathrooms, recently renovated - contact Julie for more details.
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The closest you can live 
away from it all.

Secluded, yet minutes from Carmel-by-the-Sea and Monterey, Teháma is a last-of-its-kind 
community where owners enjoy the perfect balance of natural beauty, unmatched privacy, 

and convenience to the best the peninsula has to offer. With a limited number of homesites 
remaining, this is your opportunity to build the home, and life, you’ve always dreamed of.

Homesites from 3.5 to 25 acres with prices starting at $2.25M. 
Contact our Real Estate Sales Team for a private showing. 

Buyer should review the public report issued by the Department of Real Estate, and all offering documents before signing anything. All images contained herein may not be to scale and all figures and dimensions 
may be subject to change, and are not intended to be relied upon for, nor form part of, any contract unless specifically incorporated in writing into the contract. Buyer note the following:Teháma Golf Club mem-
bership is by invitation only and is not included in the purchase of property in Teháma. Any membership in the equestrian center currently under construction in Teháma is also not included in the purchase of 
property in Teháma.A Teháma Social Fitness Membership is offered to all lot purchasers in Teháma, subject to dues, fees, and applicable rules and regulations. The Teháma Golf Course, Clubhouse, and Fitness 
Center are privately owned facilities, which are subject to use by others who may not be lot owners. Purchasers of a Teháma property will not acquire a proprietary interest in the Teháma Golf Course, Clubhouse, 
or Fitness Center, whose facilities are all subject to membership dues, fees, rules and regulations. Use of the Teháma Golf Course, Clubhouse, and Social Fitness Center is at the pleasure of the owner of the 
facilities.  Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01991628, 01527235, 1527365. All material presented herein is 
intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but have not been verified. Changes in price, condition, sale, or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is 
made as to the accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footage are approximate.

DANA BAMBACE
dana.bambace@compass.com

DRE#01731448

MARK PETERSON
mark.peterson@compass.com

DRE#01977162

TEHAMACARMEL.COM
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Broker, REALTOR

CCOOAASSTT && CCOOUUNNTTRRYY RREEAALL EESSTTAATTEE
TTHH EE JJ OO NN EESS GGRROO UU PP

LL OO CC AA LL ,, II NN DD EE PP EE NN DD EE NN TT AA NN DD DD EE LL II VV EE RR SS BB II GG RR EE SS UU LLTT SS

LUXURY MEET S SUSTA I NAB L E BU I L D I NG
38 Calera Canyon, Corral de Tierra

OPEN Saturday 12:00 - 2:00
OPEN Thursday 6/01 11:00 - 1:00

TEXT or CALL 831.917.4534

Custom home blends Green Building with luxury
lifestyle Straw bale construction River rock fireplace
Solar panels=PG&E credit vaulted ceilings
front door by master woodcarver 3 beds
3.5 baths 5 acres with orchard $1,598,400

611 Spazier Ave, PG $2,060,000
25429 Outlook Dr, CAR $1,950,000
911 Shell Ave, PG $1,818,000
662 Lighthouse Ave, PG $1,685,000
45 Del Mesa, CAR $1,255,000
1207 Presidio Blvd, PG $1,178,000
1107 Presidio Blvd, PG $1,050,000
313 14th St, PG $980,000
519 7th St, PG $915,000
219 Locust St, PG $795,000
3231 Vista Del Camino MA $760,000
747 Las Coches Ave, SAL $650,000
Cnr Asilomar & Pico, PG $315,000

1036 Bayview Ave, PG $2,599,000
513 Crocker Ave, PG $2,215,109
27560 Mooncrest Dr, CV $1,600,000
923 Alameda MON $1,500,000
864 Del Monte Blvd, PG $1,225,000
1121 Presidio Blvd, PG $1,050,000
515 10th St, PG $979,000
698 Dickman Ave, MON $913,500
1232 Vallejo St, SEA $839,000
700 Briggs, #83 PG $710,000
1732 Luxton St, Seaside $672,000

SOLD IN 2022-23!
HH AA PP PP YY MMEE MM OO RR II AA LL DDAA YY WWEE EE KK EE NN DD !! AAMM AA ZZ II NN GG TT II MM EE TT OO SS EE LL LL CC AA SS HH BB UU YY EE RR SS HH II SS TT OO RR II CC AA LL LL YY LL OOWW II NN VV EE NN TT OO RR YY

TT DRE 01299648
JonesGroupRealEstate.com

OOPPEENN HHOOUUSSEE!!

For additional info or showings, please call
Sandy Yagyu 831.277.8217

REALTOR, DRE #014162104

This Weekend’s

OPEN HOUSES
CARMEL

$669,000 2bd 1ba Su 12-2
3 Hacienda Carmel Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 277-6020
$1,025,000 2bd 2ba Su 12-2
107 Del Mesa Carmel Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 620-2468
$1,150,000 2bd 2ba Sa 12-2
148 Del Mesa Carmel Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 293-3391
$1,295,000 2bd 2ba Sa 12-2
129 Del Mesa Carmel Carmel
Coldwell Banker Realty 250-3399
$2,295,000 3bd 2ba Sa 1-4 Su 11-3
Carpenter 4 NE 3rd Avenue Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 530-400-7593 / 404-401-8647
$2,375,000 4bd 3ba Sa 1-3
4230 Marguerita Way Carmel
Carmel Realty Company 915-8010
$2,395,000 3bd 1.5ba Sa 1-3
Lobos 3 SW of 3rd St Carmel
Coldwell Banker Realty 595-5043
$2,698,000 3bd 2ba Sa 1-4 Su 11-2
Forest 3 SW of 7th Street Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 277-3371
$3,495,000 4bd 3ba Sa Su 1-3
2633 16th Avenue Carmel
Carmel Realty Company 521-4855
$3,525,000 3bd 2.5ba Sa Su 1-4
NEC Santa Rita & 5th Carmel
Peninsula Realty 624-9100
$3,750,000 3bd 3ba Sa Su 1-4
24675 Outlook Drive Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 264-3513

May 26 - 29

DEL REY OAKS
$925,000 3bd 2ba Fr 1-3 Sa 12-2
12 Quendale Avenue Del Rey Oaks
Sotheby's Int'l RE 915-7814

$1,100,000 4bd 2ba Su 2-4
998 Madison Street Monterey
Sotheby's Int'l RE 277-8622
$1,395,000 1bd 1ba Sa 11-3 Su 12-2
125 Surf Way #331 Monterey
Sotheby's Int'l RE 238-8116 / 818-942-4274
$1,750,000 3bd 3ba Sa 12-2 Su 12-3
117 Littlefield Road Monterey
Sotheby's Int'l RE 915-0265 / 277-3026

MONTEREY

PACIFIC GROVE
$1,080,000 2bd 1ba Sa Su 1-3
1014 Funston Ave Pacific Grove
Coldwell Banker Realty 352-406-0174
$1,330,000 3bd 2ba Sa Su 1-3:30
409 Wood Street Pacific Grove
Sotheby's Int'l RE 277-6783
$1,520,000 3bd 2ba Sa 1-3
709 Lobos Avenue Pacific Grove
Sotheby's Int'l RE 236-4663
$1,900,000 4bd 3ba Sa 2-5 Su 1-3
218 4th Street Pacific Grove
Sotheby's Int'l RE 917-1631 / 915-7256
$2,250,000 5bd 4ba Sa 10-12
145 15th Street Pacific Grove
Sotheby's Int'l RE 236-4663

PEBBLE BEACH
$825,000 LOT Fr Sa 1-3 Su 11-2
2825 Congress Road Pebble Beach
Carmel Realty Company 277-7229
$875,000 LOT Fr Sa 1-3 Su 11-2
2821 Congress Road Pebble Beach
Carmel Realty Company 277-7229
$1,300,000 3bd 3ba Su 1-3
37 Ocean Pines Lane Pebble Beach
Sotheby's Int'l RE 596-9726
$2,495,000 3bd 2.5ba Sa 2-4
4063 Mora Lane Pebble Beach
Compass 917-4744
$2,895,000 4bd 3.5ba
2823 Congress Road Pebble Beach
Carmel Realty Company 229-1124
$3,150,000 4bd 3ba Sa Su 1-3
2840 Paradise Park Pebble Beach
Sotheby's Int'l RE 277-0971
$3,150,000 3bd 3ba Sa 12-3 Su 11-1
3113 Hermitage Road Pebble Beach
Carmel Realty Company 277-1224 / 707-888-6333
$4,450,000 3bd 3.5ba Sa 12-3
1041 San Carlos Road Pebble Beach
Carmel Realty Company 277-5544
$5,200,000 3bd 3.5ba Fr 12-3 Sa 11-3 Su 11-2 Mo 12-3
1032 San Carlos Road Pebble Beach
Carmel Realty Company 277-1224
$5,995,000 4bd 4ba Sa Su 12-3
1472 Padre Lane Pebble Beach
Carmel Realty Company 717-7959 / 277-5544
$7,650,000 5 bd 4ba Sa 1-4
3301 17 Mile Drive #10 Pebble Beach
The Agency 277-7200
$7,650,000 4bd 5.5+ba Sa 12-3
1445 Riata Rd Pebble Beach
Coldwell Banker Realty 356-8123

SALINAS
$875,000 4bd 2.5ba Su 1-4
9595 S Century Oak Road Salinas
Sotheby's Int'l RE 277-1868
$1,598,400 3bd 3.5ba Sa 12-2
38 Calera Canyon Rd Salinas
The Jones Group - Coast & Country 277-8217
$1,775,000 4bd 3ba Sa Su 1-3
70 Corral De Tierra Road Salinas
Sotheby's Int'l RE 915-2800 / 229-0092
$6,599,000 5bd 6.5ba Sa 9:30-12 Su 1-4
1014 Monterey Salinas Highway Salinas
Compass 915-8030

CARMEL VALLEY
$1,675,000 3bd 2.5ba Sa 1-3
13350 Middle Canyon Road Carmel Valley
Carmel Realty Company 277-5821

$1,425,000 3bd 2.5ba Sa 12-3
599 Bluffs Drive Marina
Monterey Coast Realty 293-3668

MARINA
$3,950,000 2bd 2ba Sa Su 1-4 Mo 11-3
Lincoln 3 SE of 10th Carmel
Carmel Realty Company 402-2076 / 521-0009
$4,395,000 3bd 2.5ba Sa 12-2
26246 Carmelo Street Carmel
Carmel Realty Company 650-759-4193

$4,500,000 4bd 3.5ba Su 2-4
3800 Genista Way Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 840-5582
$4,650,000 3bd 2ba Fr 3-6
12 Avenue 2NE of Monte Verde Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 272-2172
$4,800,000 2bd 2ba Sa 1-4 Su 11-3
San Antonio 2 SE of 10th Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 293-4878 / 238-8116
$4,850,000 3bd 2ba Fr 3-6
2579 14th Avenue Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 710-1655
$4,895,000 3bd 2ba Fr 3-6
SE Corner Camino Real & 9th Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 238-5535
$4,995,000 5bd 4.5ba Sa 12-2 Su 12-3
24876 Pescadero Rd Carmel
Coldwell Banker Realty 809-2799 / 521-5401
$5,400,000 3bd 2.5ba Sa 12-3 Su 1-4
San Antonio 3 NW of 11th Carmel
Carmel Realty Company 915-8153
$5,950,000 4bd 3ba Sa 1-4 Su 2-4
25962 Ridgewood Rd Carmel
Coldwell Banker Realty 206-0129 / 884-3849

$3,095,000 4bd 3ba Sa Su 1-4
36 Encina Drive Carmel Valley
Monterey Coast Realty 320-6801
$3,795,000 3bd 2.5ba Su 1-3
26225 Rinconada Dr Carmel Valley
Coldwell Banker Realty 206-0129

Thinking of buying or selling a house in the 
Monterey Peninsula? Be sure to use a realtor who 

advertises in The Carmel Pine Cone. 
They care about the community ... 

and they care about you

$2,495,000 3bd 3.5ba Sa Su 11-2
127 Las Brisas Drive Monterey
Carmel Realty Company 297-3890 / 241-2600
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CALLS
From page 10RE

Junipero and Third at 0427 hours. She was 
booked into Monterey County Jail.

Someone knocked over a 
port-a-potty at the high school overnight. The 

Information report for-
warded to a neighboring agency

A wallet was turned in and 
is held for safekeeping.

At about 1732 hours, the 
-

idence on report of a dog bite that had oc-
curred earlier in the day at about 1430 hours.

Domestic violence inci-
dent on Ocean View Boulevard.

Theft from a vehicle on 

to self or others] on a female on Center Street.

DUI arrest of a 
43-year-old female Santa Cruz resident at 

To publish a legal notice in The Carmel Pine Cone
contact irma@carmelpinecone.com
831-274-8645 (Se habla Español)

See  page 17RE

Villa Munras ~ Gorgeous Estate on 50 Acres
Own a Piece of History

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01991628, 01527235, 1527365.. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources 

listed for sale this is not a solicitation.

831.915.8030 | 831.297.2388
theweathersgroup@compass.com | dillon.staples@compass.com
weathersrealestate.us 
DRE 01880765 | DRE 02127946

1014 Monterey Salinas Highway
$6,599,000 | 5 BD | 6.5 BA | 4,090 SQ FT on 50 Acres

Open House
Sat. 9:30AM-12PM + Sun. 1-4PM

Just Listed in Pasadera
127 Las Brisas Drive, Monterey

Market Knowledge  |  Ethics & Integrity  |  Commitment to Community

Rebecca 831.241.2600
REALTOR®  |  DRE#01706104

Geoff 831.297.3890
REALTOR®  |  DRE#02036451

Danielle Germain 303.502.6477
REALTOR®  |  Monterey Coast Realty DRE#02154598

Arnold-Team.com | Arnold-Team@CarmelRealtyCompany.com

A Collaborative Approach to Real Estate

The Arnold Team

Welcome to one of Pasadera’s largest and most exquisite Golf Villas!
3 Beds, 3.5 Baths  ■  4,320 sq. ft.  ■  8,310 sq. ft. lot  ■  $2,495,000  ■  127LasBrisasDrive.com

Open House Sat & Sun 11am-2pm

831.236.5463  |  williamsandtollner.com  |  831.402.2076

WHAT’S GOOD IN CARMEL REAL ESTATE
R HON DA WILLIAMS & JUDY TOLLNER

DRE#01830671DRE#00432364

MID-VALLEY RETREAT
Main House | Guesthouse | 5.7 acres | Private Well

RobinsonCanyonRoadCarmel.com | $2.6M
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play. If you showed up, you played, re-
gardless of your skill level. We all knew 
who the better players were, so two des-
ignated captains took turns selecting their 
teammates. 

If one team trounced the other, the 

instinctively knew that the only way to 
have fun in a team sport was if the teams 
were as equal in talent as possible. Without 
the constant meddling of adults, we acted 
in a rational manner. 

My family has no storied military his-
tory. No ancestors watched o’er the ram-
parts, no grandparent stormed San Juan 
Hill with Teddy Roosevelt. There are 
no West Pointers in our long grey line, 
although three of my brothers served in 
the military. I joined the Army Reserves 

as a reservist for eight years. I could not 

GERVASE
From page 8RE away with accuracy on a Remington Stan-

dard typewriter.
President Ronald Reagan said, “Those 

who say we are in a time of no heroes — 
they just don’t know where to look.”

I know where to look. Though our fam-
ily lost no one in a war, someone close to 
me, my younger brother, was very much 
in harm’s way. While I was safe in this 
country he was slogging through rice pad-
dies in Vietnam, getting shot at by guys in 
black pajamas. Thankfully, he survived. So 
to Lawrence C. Gervase — thank you for 
your service.

Larry, I know we can’t recover those lost 
years, but the bond between us can never 
be broken.  Even though we embarked on 
different paths, the connection between us 
remains intact and transcends mere blood 
relationship. 

My love for you is strengthened because 
you reinforced my belief that family is all. 

Contact Jerry at jerrygervase@yahoo.
com.

LOBOS 3 SW OF 3RD
"Tucked In" 3 bedroom, 2 bath cottage in 
Carmel-By-The-Sea is truly a remarkable ex-
ample of superior design and workmanship. 
Every inch of space in this amazing home is 
well thought out for comfort and convenience.

Pat Parrish
831-595-5043 

BROKER ASSOCIATE
DRE # 00482216

OPEN SATURDAY 13

The Carmel Pine Cone has been a member of The Carmel
Chamber of Commerce for more than 100 years

Renee Catania
THE JAMAL NOORZOY RESIDENTIAL TEAM

Single Level Living in Sea Haven

Just Listed! 

OPEN

The complete  Pine Cone . .. through my computer?

For FREE?

How
 fabulous!• Save the trees

• Fight global warming

• Make the most of your iPad

• Get your Pine Cone before 
everybody else . . . all from 
the comfort of your home!

 Subscribe at www.carmelpinecone.com
Fine print: The electronic Carmel Pine Cone is a pdf document identical to the printed version.  Delivery will be by emailed link to download the pdf file. 

Privacy policy: We will never give your email address to anyone else.  Questions or problems: Send an email to mail@carmelpinecone.com.

23,000 subscribers online

18,500 copies in print

107 years of serving the community

ine

t

unity
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Report of a suspicious 
person on Lighthouse Avenue.

-

Report of multiple stick-

-
-

-

theft of her wallet.

El Caminito.

Contenta.
A repeat trespasser was 

From page 15RE
-

pear in court.

Vehicle theft on Via Con-
tenta.

-

-

-

-

on Lighthouse Avenue.

-

    

     

42 LOS ENCINOS DR 
Del Rey Oaks | $1,159,000 | www.42losencinos.com

This exquisite 4 bedroom, 2 bath home, 
one of a kind Del Rey Oaks property 
consists of 2,518 sqft of living space and 
is located only minutes from California’s 
beautiful coastal beaches and downtown. 
This  home boasts a massive living room 

family room with soaring ceilings and 
sturdy beams containing a custom 
built wet bar. A separate designer built 
kitchen with spacious work-area and a 
breakfast bar. The entire living space is 
located on 1 level, with a 2 car garage 
containing a bonus room located below. 
Low maintenance landscaping, slate 
walkways, mature succulents & majestic 
Cypress trees. A perfect 2nd home 
getaway or primary residence. This one 
wont last!

Rob Slawinski
DRE# 01354172
408-505-0708
rob@slawinski.com

Theresa Wan
DRE# 01924852

650-270-8300
theresa.wan@exprealty.com

For Sale by owner

Gerry Bennett 
(831) 206-8618

Dre# 00992751 

37147 NASON RD., CARMEL VALLEY
Beyond Charming River Front Living: 

Two bedroom, with additional sleeping 
loft. One bath. 860SF. Updated bath 

and kitchen. New Laminate and carpet 
flooring.  Open beam ceilings. 

Large skylight. New Interior paint. 
Accessory building with deck.  

Bright and filled with light. $560,000

OPEN HOUSE  SUNDAY, JUNE 4 • 1-4
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6 Merrill Way, Carmel Valley — $1,450,000

ESCROWS
From page 4RE

APN: 001-722-014

140 Shady Lane — $1,225,000
Daniel Londahl and Robert Larson to Ramon and 
Diana Martinez
APN: 014-041-004

Pacific Grove

157 Grand Avenue — $10,800,000
Rohnert Park RI LP, Belvnus LLC, Travel Inn Associates LP 
and Durrell Pacific Grove LLC to IC Pacific Grove Property 
Owner LLC
APN: 006-173-002

Salinas

925 Boronda Road — $1,506,500
The Roman Catholic Bishop of Monterey and Madonna del 
Sasso Catholic Church to Anita Derrer
APN: 253-012-040

Seaside

1319 Judson Street — $665,000
Kirsten Nylen to Jessica Vaughn
APN: 012-284-008

See MORE SALES page 23RE

Marina (con’t.)

476 Lassen Way — $1,282,000
JPA Marina Builders to Sea Haven Leasing LLC
APN: 031-279-020

Monterey

501 Figueroa Street — $857,000
501 Figueroa LLC to Lucy Phan and Ramon Ochoa

1 Primrose Circle, Seaside — $860,00021032 Cachagua Road, Carmel Valley — $865,000

REALTOR®  ■  831.915.8010  ■  Bobbie@CarmelRealtyCompany.com   DRE#01136716

Top 1% of Licensed Agents in The United States
according to RealTrends and as recognized by the Wall Street Journal.

Bobbie Ehrenpreis
Extraordinary Reputation & Results Earned by Managing over 500 Local Transactions in 30 years.

4230 Marguerita Way, Carmel  ■  4 Beds, 3 Baths  ■  3,190 sq. ft   ■  1.25 acres  ■  $2,375,000  ■  www.4230MargueritaWay.com

New Price | Carmel Valley Rancho Rio Vista

Barry Throgmorton, Realtor | (831) 402-6406
DRE #00569846 | Peninsula Realty | www.peninsula-realty.net

This 3 bd, 2.5 ba, 1733 SqFt Bohemian 
Cottage, named “Cornerstone” is surrounded by a 
historic Carmel Stone wall. This has been a 2-year 
renovation by the owner/interior designer.  She has 
previously been featured in Architectural Digest.  
Walking through the new Dutch door of the cottage 
you are greeted by a hand cobbled Carmel Stone 
wall and new contemporary remote gas fireplace.  
The airy white living room has a new dark olive Du Chateau wood floors. The state of the art 
Homeworks system controls lighting, motorized shades, 4 tv(s), Sonos sound system, wireless 
network to mention a few.  Stepping onto the slate and glass balcony, the radiant heaters will cut 
the coastal chill while you enjoy the filtered views of Pt. Lobos & Carmel Bay. 

The kitchen features Carrera marble countertops, tumbled stone backsplashes, high end 
appliances and designer light fixtures. No expense has been spared by the owner using only 
quality finishes to enhance charm in every corner.

Three short blocks to downtown Carmel and steps to the Carl Cherry Center for the Arts, this 
cottage sits on a 57 x 100 ft lot. Renovations are the ultimate experience in discreet luxury living 
for any owner or visitor.  Offered at $3,525,000

OPEN SAT & SUN 1 - 4  | NEC Santa Rita & 5th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Elegantly remodeled with meticulous 

attention to detail and quality throughout, 

this 1,891 SF home offers modern luxury 

and sophisticated charm. Enter through 

the courtyard patio surrounded by a 

delightful garden, through a Dutch-

door to the expansive living room with 

hardwood floors, plastered walls, graceful 

fireplace and various sitting areas. With 

two primary suites, flexible floor plan and 

multiple outdoor living spaces, there are 

many options to rest, entertain, work, 

play, enjoy. Kitchen boasts an Aga stove, 

Subzero fridge, quartzite countertops, 

custom cabinetry, marble farm sink, and 

walk-in pantry. Separate dining room 

with fireplace and French doors to sunlit 

back patio and yard. Main floor primary 

suite features French doors to courtyard. 

Den with vaulted ceiling can function 

as third bedroom. Top floor primary suite 

has vaulted ceilings and cozy reading 

nook. Steam showers in both bathrooms. 

Sunny upper terrace offers ocean peek. 

Generator. Many eco-conscious features.

HOUSE OF 
THEWEEK

24750 GUADALUPE ST., CARMEL | 3BD 2BA  |  $2,995,000

MARK TRAPIN
831.601.4934

DRE: 01233599

ROBIN ANDERSON
831.601.6271

DRE: 01518311

SARAH MYERS  
831.238.7559 

DRE: 02033114
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P U B L I C  N O T I C E S
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230687

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: EN HAUSSE FINANCIAL 
SERVICES, 210 Capitol St., Ste. 9, 
Salinas, CA 93901.
Registered Owner(s):  
ANA CRISTINA BRAVO PEREZ, 608 N. 
Sanborn Rd., Apt. 10, Salinas, CA 93905.
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on May 31, 2022.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Ana Bravo
Date signed: April 6, 2023
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on April 6, 
2023.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: May 5, 12, 19, 26, 
2023 (PC 503)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230728

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: GRANJA GRANITO DE 
ORO, 1820 Highway 1, Moss Landing, 
CA 95039.
Mailing address: 1550 Fenoe Rd. #32, 
Gonzales, CA 93926. 
Registered Owner(s):  
LIBERIO CANSECO OCHOA, 550 Fa-
noe Rd. #32, Gonzales, CA 93926. 
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Liberio Canseco Ochoa
Date signed: March 13, 2023
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on March 13, 
2023.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: May 5, 12, 19, 26, 
2023 (PC 504)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230821

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: THE ROOF COMPANY, 873 
Santa Barbara, Soledad, CA 93960.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 53, Chualar, 
CA 93925. 
Registered Owner(s):  
SALVADOR ROGER JOSE ALEGRE, 873 
Santa Barbara, Soledad, CA 93960. 
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Salvador Roger Jose Alegre
Date signed: April 26, 2023
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on April 26, 
2023.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: May 5, 12, 19, 26, 
2023 (PC 505)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230839

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: GALARZA JEWELRY & 
ACCESSORIES, 984 Acosta Plaza, 
Salinas, CA 93905.
Registered Owner(s):  
JUAN GABRIEL GALARZA ESCOTO, 
1540 Spoleto St., Salinas, CA 93905. 
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Jan 1, 2023.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Juan Gabriel Galarza Escoto
Date signed: April 28, 2023
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on April 28, 
2023.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 

Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: May 5, 12, 19, 26, 
2023 (PC 506)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230745

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: ALL AMERICAN 
OVERHEAD DOOR, 1270 Okeefe 
Court, Gilroy, CA 95020.
Registered Owner(s):  
ABEL ALVAREZ, 1270 Okeefe Court, Gil-
roy, CA 95020. 
VERONICA HERNANDEZ, 1270 Okeefe 
Court, Gilroy, CA 95020. 
This business is conducted by a married 
couple.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Nov. 20, 2002.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Abel Alvarez
Date signed: April 14, 2023
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on April 14, 
2023.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: May 5, 12, 19, 26, 
2023 (PC 507)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230862

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: SUNSHINE REALTY, 11 
Maple Street, Suite C, Salinas, CA 
93901.
Registered Owner(s):  
ZODEIVA LEMUS, 612 Park Street, Sali-
nas, CA 93901. 
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on May 1, 2023.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Zodeiva Lemus
Date signed: May 2, 2023
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on May 2, 

2023.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: May 5, 12, 19, 26, 
2023 (PC 508)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230753

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: LAUREN HOPE 
PHOTOGRAPHY, 767 Nacional Ct., 
Salinas, CA 93901.
Registered Owner(s):  
LAUREN HOPE TOOMEY, 767 Nacional 
Ct., Salinas, CA 93901. 
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Jan. 1, 2023.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Lauren Toomey
Date signed: April 17, 2023
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on April 17, 
2023.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: May 12, 19, 26; June 2, 
2023 (PC 510)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230838

The following person(s) is(are) doing 
business as:
Culturas Multi-Cancer Screening 
Center, 2100 Garden Rd., Building 
B H-2, Monterey, CA 93940, County 
of Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
Ocean Breeze Home Health Inc., 2100 
Garden Road, Building B, Suite H-2, 
Monterey, CA 93940
This business is conducted by a corpo-

ration
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name 
listed above on Not Applicable
S/ Flor Mora, CEO
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Monterey County on 
04/27/2023
5/12, 5/19, 5/26, 6/2/23
CNS-3693099#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: May 12, 19, 26; June 
2, 2023. (PC 512)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230863

The following person(s) is(are) doing 
business as:
1. COTTAGE COMPANIES 
2. COTTAGE SERVICES 
3. COTTAGE MANAGEMENT, 
2 VIA VAQUERA, CARMEL, CA 
93923; MAILING ADDRESS: 1188 
NOE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 
94114, County of MONTEREY
Registered Owner(s):
COTTAGE COMPANIES LLC, 2 VIA VA-
QUERA, CARMEL, CA 93923
This business is conducted by A LIMITED
LIABILTY COMPANY
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name 
listed above on 3/13/2023
S/ JASON DREW FRIEDRICHS
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on MAY 2, 
2023
5/12, 5/19, 5/26, 6/2/23
CNS-3698965#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: May 12, 19, 26; June 
2, 2023. (PC 513)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230858

The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as:
TLC HOMEBUYERS, 1628 N. Main 
St. Ste 112, Salinas, CA 93906 
County of MONTEREY
Registrant(s):
HOMETRUST PROPERTIES LLC, 221 
PRADER ST. STE.C, SALINAS, CA 
93901
This business is conducted by a limited 
liability company

Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on N/A.
HOMETRUST PROPERTIES LLC
S/ Irlesis Rodriguez, Managing Mem-
ber,
This statement was filed with the 

County Clerk of Monterey County on 
05/01/2023.
5/12, 5/19, 5/26, 6/2/23
CNS-3694850#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: May 12, 19, 26; June 
2, 2023. (PC 515)

To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi-
tors, contingent creditors, and persons 
who may otherwise be interested in 
the will or estate, or both, of INGRID 
WEKERLE.

A PETITION FOR PROBATE has 
been filed by THERESE A. ADAMS 
in the Superior Court of California, 
County of MONTEREY.

The Petition for Probate requests 
that THERESE A. ADAMS be appoint-
ed as personal representative to ad-
minister the estate of the decedent.

The petition requests authority to 
administer the estate under the Inde-
pendent Administration of Estates Act. 
(This authority will allow the personal 
representative to take many actions 
without obtaining court approval. 
Before taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal repre-
sentative will be required to give no-
tice to interested persons unless they 
have waived notice or consented to 
the proposed action.) The independent 
administration authority will be grant-
ed unless an interested person files an 
objection to the petition and shows 
good cause why the court should not 
grant the authority.

A hearing on the petition will 
be held in this court as follows:

Date: June 14, 2023
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept.: 13
Address: Superior Court of Cal-

ifornia, County of Monterey, 1200 
Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.

If you object to the granting of 
the petition, you should appear at the 
hearing and state your objections or 

file written objections with the court 
before the hearing. Your appearance 
may be in person or by your attorney.

If you are a creditor or a con-
tingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the court 
and mail a copy to the personal repre-
sentative appointed by the court within 
the later of either (1) four months
from the date of first issuance of letters 
to a general personal representative, 
as defined in section 58(b) of the Cal-
ifornia  Probate Code, or (2) 60 days
from the date of mailing or personal 
delivery to you of a notice under sec-
tion 9052 of the California Probate 
Code. Other California statutes and 
legal authority may affect your 
rights as a creditor. You may want 
to consult with an attorney knowl-
edgeable in California law. 

You may examine the file kept 
by the court. If you are a person in-
terested in the estate, you may file with 
the court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of an inven-
tory and appraisal of estate assets or 
of any  petition or account as provided 
in Probate Code section 1250. A Re-
quest for Special Notice form is avail-
able from the court clerk.

Attorney for Petitioner: 
Susan L. Alexander
12707 High Bluff Drive, Suite 125
San Diego, Ca 92130
(858) 356-9070
This statement was filed by Su-

perior Court of California, County of 
Monterey on _________. 

Publication dates: May 12, 19, 26, 2023. (PC521)

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE 
of INGRID WEKERLE

Case Number 23PR000192

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea adopted the following
urgency ordinance at the Regular Meeting of May 2, 2023. Said ordinance shall go into effect immediately upon 
adoption.

URGENCY ORDINANCE NO. 2023-004

URGENCY ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA REGARDING 
WOOD BURNING FIRES ON CARMEL BEACH

RECITALS 
WHEREAS, City Of Carmel By-The-Sea Municipal Code Section 17.20.200.E currently permits the burning 

of wood at the Carmel Beach; and
WHEREAS, burning of wood and other combustible materials poses a risk of polluting Carmel Beach and the

Carmel Bay State Marine Conservation Area, which is an Area of Special Biological Significance (ASBS) and 
therefore a State Water Quality Protection Area; and

WHEREAS,  burning of wood and other combustible materials poses a risk of starting a fire given the beach’s
close proximity to homes and the urban forest of Carmel-by-the-Sea and the potential for embers to be blown
back from the beach; and.  

WHEREAS, burning of wood and other combustible materials creates a potentially hazardous situation for 
members of the public wishing to access the beach due to the risk of stepping on buried coals or partially burned
materials such as pallets, broken glass, aluminum cans and other materials; and

WHEREAS, a letter was received from the Monterey Bay Air Resources District dated April 14, 2023, stating 
that “Emissions [pollutants] from wood smoke can cause coughing, wheezing, asthma attacks, heart attacks, and 
premature death, among other health effects.”; and

WHEREAS, the Pilot Program of the City prohibiting burning of wood at the Carmel Beach expires on May 
15, 2023; and

WHEREAS, based upon the foregoing, the City Council finds pursuant to Government Code Section 36937
(b) that this Urgency Ordinance is necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety 
to allow the City sufficient time to adopt a regular ordinance to implement the restrictions on recreational fires on
Carmel Beach.  

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA DOES ORDAIN AS 
FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1.   Incorporation of Findings. The City Council of the City of Carmel- by- the-Sea incorporates the 
Recital above by reference as though fully set forth here.

SECTION 2.  Codification. This Ordinance shall not be codified in the Carmel-by- the-Sea Municipal Code.
SECTION 3.  CEQA/Environmental Findings. The City Council exercises its independent judgment and finds 

that this Urgency Ordinance is not subject to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to the 
CEQA Guidelines, California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, sections: 15060(c)(2) (the activity will not 
result in a direct or reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change in the environment); 15060(c)(3) (the activity 
is not a project as defined in Section 15378); and 15061(b)(3), because the activity is covered by the general rule 
that CEQA applies only to projects which have the potential for causing a significant effect on the environment.
The proposed Urgency Ordinance maintains the status quo and prevents changes in the environment pending 
the completion of the contemplated municipal code review. Because there is no possibility that this Urgency Or-
dinance may have a significant adverse effect on the environment, the adoption of this Urgency Ordinance is
exempt from CEQA.

SECTION 4.   Recreational Fires on Carmel Beach.  Beach fires shall be used for cooking or warmth and
shall be located on that part of the City beach property which lies south of an extension of the center line of Tenth
Avenue provided, that all of the following requirements are met:

1. Propane fire devices are the only type of fires which are permitted.  No burning of wood or any other 
substances on the beach is permitted.  

2. Propane devices must be supplied by the user.
3. All propane fire devices and propane tanks must be UL listed and in safe working order
4. No materials of any kind shall be placed into or onto the propane devices to be burned
5. These requirements apply every day of the year. 
6. The violation of any of the requirements in this Section shall be an infraction or misdemeanor subject to the

penalties set forth in Section 1.16.010 of this Code.  An infraction shall be punished as follows:  (1).By a 
fine not exceeding $100.00 for each violation; (2) For a second infraction occurring within one year of a
prior infraction which resulted in a conviction, a fine not exceeding $200.00 for each violation; and (3) For 
a third and any subsequent infraction occurring within one year of two or more infractions which resulted in 
convictions, a fine not exceeding $500.00 for each violation.   Every person convicted of a violation of this
code determined to be a misdemeanor shall be punished as follows: (1) by a fine not exceeding $1,000; 
and/or (2) Imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months.

Section 5. Authorization of City Code Compliance Coordinator. Pursuant to California Penal Code § 836.5, 
the City Code Compliance Coordinator is authorized to issue criminal citations following the procedures set forth 
in California Penal Code §§ 853.5 through 853.6a, or such other procedures as the State of California may
subsequently enact for violations of this Urgency Ordinance and violations of any section of the City Municipal 
Code or violation of any City ordinance.

Section 6.  Authorization of City Administrator. The City Administrator Services and his/her designee(s) are
hereby authorized to take all necessary action to implement and enforce this Urgency Ordinance.

Section 7. Severability. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, or phrase of this Urgency Ordinance is 
for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a decision of any court of Urgency Ordinance. The City
Council declares that it would have passed this Urgency Ordinance and each and every section, subsection,
sentence, clause, or phrase not declared invalid or unconstitutional without regard to whether any portion of this
Urgency Ordinance would be subsequently declared invalid or unconstitutional.

Section 8. Effective Date and Duration. This Urgency Ordinance enacted under California Government Code 
Section 36937 will take effect immediately upon adoption by a four fifths (4/5) vote of the City Council. This 
Urgency Ordinance will remain in effect until rescinded by the City Council.

Section 9. Publication. The City Clerk is directed to certify this Urgency Ordinance and cause it to be pub-
lished in the manner required by law.

PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CARMEL BY-THE-SEA this 2nd day 
of May, 2023, by the following vote:

AYES: DRAMOV, FERLITO, RICHARDS, POTTER
NOES: BARON
ABSENT: NONE
ABSTAIN: NONE

/s/Dave Potter, Mayor
I HEREBY CERTIFY the foregoing ordinance was duly adopted at a Regular Meeting of the City Council of the 

City of Carmel-by-the-Sea held on May 2, 2023.

/s/Nova Romero, MMC, City Clerk, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Publish Date: May 26, 2023y

CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
CITY COUNCIL

Publication dates: May 26, 2023 (PC534)

 Be prepared for emergencies — 
Register your phone number at  www.alertmontereycounty.org

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Tuesday, June 6, 2023 at 
4:30 p.m. or later, the City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will
conduct a Public Hearing in the Council Chambers, located on the East
side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Car-
mel-by-the-Sea, and via teleconference by using the zoom link below:

https://ci-carmel-ca-us.zoom.us/j/85953646798p // /j/      
Meeting ID: 859 5364 6798     
Passcode: 496285      
Dial in: (253) 215-8782

Agenda Item Title: Approve Resolution 2023-040 Declaring Scout
House Real Property Exempt Surplus Land and Approve Resolution 2023-
041 Process for Lease of Scout House to Create Economic Opportunity 
for City; Authorize Issuance of Request for Proposals Seeking Proposals 
for Operations and Maintenance Agreement for Renovation/Restoration 
of Scout House

Proposed Action:  After Public Hearing, City Council will be asked 
to (1) Approve Resolution 2023-040 Declaring Scout House Real Prop-
erty Exempt Surplus Land and Approving Process for Lease of Scout 
House to Create an Economic Opportunity for the City; and (2) Approve
Resolution 2023-041 to Authorize the City Manager to Issue a Request 
for Proposals seeking technical Proposals to enter into an Operations and
Maintenance Agreement with the City for the renovation/restoration of 
the Scout House and for subsequent activities programming, operations, 
management, and maintenance of the facility.

Environmental Status: This action is not subject to the California 
Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”) because it is not a project within
the meaning of CEQA (Public Resources Code Section 21065) and the 
CEQA Guidelines (14 CA Code of Regs. Section 15378) as it has no 
potential for resulting in either a direct physical change in the environment 
or a reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change in the environment” 
under CEQA.  Even if this action is a project, it is exempt from CEQA 
review pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15061(b)(3) because it can 
be seen with certainty that there is no possibility that the action may have 
a significant effect on the environment and the action is also categorically 
exempt pursuant to the existing facilities exemption in CEQA Guidelines 
Section 15301 as the action is limited to repairs, maintenance and minor 
alterations to the existing Scout House that involve negligible or no ex-
pansion of existing or former use.

Public Participation:  This public hearing will be held in person in
the Council Chambers and via teleconference. The public is welcome to 
attend the meeting in person or remotely via Zoom, however, the meeting 
will proceed as normal even if there are technical difficulties accessing 
zoom. The City will do its best to resolve any technical issues as quickly 
as possible. All interested persons are invited to attend in person or via
teleconference at the time and place specified above to give oral or writ-
ten testimony concerning this matter. Written comments may be submitted
to the City Clerk at City Hall located on the east side of Monte Verde 
Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea, Cali-
fornia, 93921 or P.O. Box CC, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, 93921 or 
by email cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.usy  prior to the meeting. With respect to 
written comments, please submit them at least 2 hours before the meeting 
in order to ensure they are provided to the legislative body and made part 
of the record. Comments received after that time and up to the end of the 
public hearing will be saved as part of the record but may not be provided 
to the legislative body prior to or during the public hearing. 

The staff report and relevant documents will be available at least 72
hours in advance of the meeting on the City’s website at http://www.p //
ci.carmel.ca.us. The Council meeting will be televised live on the City’s 
website and archived there after the meeting. For more information re-
garding City Council meetings, please contact the City Clerk’s office at 
(831) 620-2016.

If you challenge the nature of the proposed action in court, you may 
be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the 
public hearing described in this notice or in written correspondence deliv-
ered to the city council at, or prior to, the public hearing.

Nova Romero, MMC
City Clerk

Dated:   May 22, 2023
For Publication: May 26, 2023

PUBLIC NOTICE

Publication dates: 
May 26, 2023 

(PC535)
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P U B L I C  N O T I C E S
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230857

The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as:
CO-HOST MANAGEMENT, 39 
Ocean Pines Lane, Pebble Beach, 
CA 93953 County of MONTEREY
Registrant(s):
HIGHTOP2 LLC, 39 Ocean Pines Lane, 
Pebble Beach, CA 93953
This business is conducted by a limited 
liability company
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on N/A.
HIGHTOP2 LLC
S/ Yung Gieser, Managing Member,
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Monterey County on 
05/01/2023.
5/12, 5/19, 5/26, 6/2/23
CNS-3694885#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: May 12, 19, 26; June 
2, 2023. (PC 516)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230860

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: SUNCORE, 2270 Silverstone 
Street, Royal Oaks, California 95706.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1913, Aptos, 
CA 95001.
Registered Owner(s):  
VINCE SOLBES, 2270 SILVERSTONE ST., 
ROYAL OAKS, CA 95076. 
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on April 20, 2023.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Vince Solbes
Date signed: ______, 2023
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on May 1, 
2023.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: May 12, 19, 26; June 2, 
2023 (PC 517)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230849

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: MONTEREY EXPEDITIONS, 
660 Irving Ave., Monterey, CA 93940.
Registered Owner(s):  
BRIAN JOHN DERUBES, 660 Irving Ave., 
Monterey, CA 93940 
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Brian John Derubes
Date signed: May 1, 2023
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on May 1, 
2023.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: May 12, 19, 26; June 2, 
2023 (PC 519)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230897

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: A&L TOWING CORP, 619 
Verano St., Soledad, CA 93960.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 843, 
Soledad, CA 93960. 
County of Principal Place of Business: 
Monterey.
Registered Owner(s): EDGAR A. PUENTES 
GOMEZ
Name of Corporation or LLC as shown in 
the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: 
A&L TOWING CORP, 11 Center St., Sali-
nas, CA 93905.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by a corpora-
tion.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on March 22, 2023.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL IN-
FORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who 
declares as true any materiel matter pursu-
ant to Section 17913 of the Business and 
Professions Code that the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor pun-
ishable by a fine not to exceed one thou-
sand dollars ($1,000). I am also aware 
that all information on this statement be-
comes public record upon filing pursuant 
to the California Public Records Act (Gov-
ernment Code Sections 6250-6277).
S/Edgar A. Puentes Gomez, President
Date: April 8, 2023  
This statement was filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of Monterey County on May 8, 
2023.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in the 
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other 
than a change in the residence address of 
a registered owner. A new Fictitious Busi-
ness Name Statement must be filed before 
the expiration. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in viola-
tion of the rights of another under Federal, 
State, or common law (See Section 14411 
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Publication Dates: May 19, 26; June 2, 9, 
2023. (PC 523)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230889

The following person(s) is(are) doing 
business as:
Ivy Park at Monterey, 1110 Cass St., 
Monterey, CA 93940, County of Mon-
terey
Mailing Address: 4500 Dorr Street, To-
ledo, OH 43615
Registered Owner(s):
Welltower OpCo Group LLC, 4500 
Dorr Street, Toledo, OH 43615; DE
This business is conducted by a limited 
liability company
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name 
listed above on Not Applicable
S/ Mary Ellen Pisanelli, Manager
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Monterey County on 
05/05/2023
5/19, 5/26, 6/2, 6/9/23
CNS-3700286#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: May 19, 26; June 2, 
9, 2023. (PC 524)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230880

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: HARD ROCK HOME REPAIR, 
314 Cedar St., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Registered Owner(s):  
DANIEL WOOD ROCKWELL, 314 Cedar 
St., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. 
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on May 3, 2023.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Daniel Wood Rockwell
Date signed: May 3, 2023
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on May 3, 
2023.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in the 
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other 
than a change in the residence address of a 
registered owner. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed before the 
expiration. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code).
Publication Dates: May 19, 26; June 2, 9, 
2023 (PC 526)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230866

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: TEETH WHITENING 
MONTEREY, 882 Abrego St., Monterey, 
CA 93940.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1732, Carmel 
Valley, CA 93924. 
County of Principal Place of Business: Mon-
terey
Name of Corporation or LLC as shown in 
the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: 
ORGANIX TEETH WHITENING LLC, 882 
Abrego St., Monterey, CA 93940.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a limited lia-
bility company.
Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on May 1, 2023.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL IN-
FORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who 
declares as true any materiel matter pur-
suant to Section 17913 of the Business and 
Professions Code that the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor pun-
ishable by a fine not to exceed one thou-
sand dollars ($1,000). I am also aware 
that all information on this statement be-
comes public record upon filing pursuant 
to the California Public Records Act (Gov-
ernment Code Sections 6250-6277).
S/Julie Nix Quevedo, Manager
Date: May 2, 2023  
This statement was filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of Monterey County on May 2, 
2023.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, ex-
cept, as provided in Subdivision (b) of Sec-
tion 17920, where it expires 40 days after 
any change in the facts set forth in the state-
ment pursuant to Section 17913 other than 
a change in the residence address of a 
registered owner. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed before the 
expiration. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code).
Publication Dates: May 19, 26; June 2, 9, 
2023. (PC 527)

PUBLIC AUCTION
Notice is hereby given that Pursuant to

the California Self-Service Storage 
Facility Act, (B&P Code 21700 et. 

Seq.), the undersigned will sell at public 
auction; personal property including but 

not limited to furniture, clothing, tools, 
and /or other misc. items.

Auction to be held at 

12:00 pm on June 6, 2023 
at: www.selfstorageauction.com

The property is stored at:
Coastal Storage, 575 California Ave.

Sand City, CA 93955
Name of Tenants
Nicholas Madruga

5/19, 5/26/23
CNS-3701259#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: May 19, 26, 2023. 
(PC 528)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230937

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: FINESSED ARTISTRY, 1554 
N. Main St., Suite B, Salinas, CA 93906.
Registered Owner(s):  
MALERIE CRISTINA AVILA, 221 Maryal 
Dr., Salinas, CA 93906. 
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on April 5, 2021.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Malerie Cristina Avila
Date signed: May 15, 2023
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on May 15, 
2023.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: May 19, 26; June 2, 9, 
2023 (PC 529)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230837

The following person(s) is(are) doing 
business as:
A.C.T. After-School Theatre, 711 
Cannery Row Suite N, Monterey, 
CA 93940, County of Monterey
Registered Owner(s):

Koly McBride, 711 Cannery Row Suite 
N, Monterey, CA 93940
This business is conducted by an Indi-
vidual
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name 
listed above on Not Applicable
S/ Koly McBride
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Monterey County on 
04/27/2023
5/19, 5/26, 6/2, 6/9/23
CNS-3693049#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: May 19, 26; June 2, 
9, 2023. (PC 530)

PUBLIC AUCTION
Notice is hereby given that Pursuant to 

the California Self-Service Storage 
Facility Act, (B&P Code 21700 et. 
Seq.), the undersigned will sell at 
public auction; personal property 

including but not limited to furniture, 
clothing, tools, and /or 

other misc. items.
Auction to be held at 

1:00 pm on June 9, 2023 
at: www.selfstorageauction.com

The property is stored at:
Marina U Store Self Storage, 

475 Reservation Road, 
Marina, CA 93933
Name of Tenants
Kenneth S. Pollard

Josephine Sauula Iiga
5/26, 6/2/23
CNS-3702756#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: May 26; June 2, 
2023. (PC 532)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230958

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: JULIA’S VEGETARIAN 
RESTAURANT, 1180 Forest Ave., Suite 
F, Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Registered Owner(s):  
ANTHONY MICHAEL GERBINO, 1180 
Forest Ave., Suite F, Pacific Grove, CA 
93950. 
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Jan. 1, 2017.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Anthony Gerbino
Date signed: May 17, 2023
This statement was filed with the County 

Clerk of Monterey County on May 17, 
2023.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: May 26; June 2, 9, 16, 
2023 (PC 533)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20230723

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 1-800-PLUMBER+AIR OF 
MONTEREY COUNTY, 1787 Judson St., 
Seaside, CA 93955
County of Principal Place of Business: 
Monterey
Name of Corporation or LLC as shown in 
the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: 
MALDONADO ENTERPRISES LLC, 1787 
Judson St., Seaside, CA 93955.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a limited lia-
bility company.

Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on April 11, 2023.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL IN-
FORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who 
declares as true any materiel matter pursu-
ant to Section 17913 of the Business and 
Professions Code that the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor pun-
ishable by a fine not to exceed one thou-
sand dollars ($1,000). I am also aware 
that all information on this statement be-
comes public record upon filing pursuant 
to the California Public Records Act (Gov-
ernment Code Sections 6250-6277).
S/Juan Maldonado, Member
Date: April 12, 2023  
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on April 12, 
2023.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in the 
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other 
than a change in the residence address of 
a registered owner. A new Fictitious Busi-
ness Name Statement must be filed before 
the expiration. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in viola-
tion of the rights of another under Federal, 
State, or common law (See Section 14411 
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Publication Dates: May 26; June 2, 9, 16, 
2023. (PC 537)

BE PREPARED FOR EMERGENCIES
Register your phone number 

at alertmontereycounty.org

SUMMONS – FAMILY LAW
CASE NUMBER: 22FL000757

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:
AL LORENZO L. GUNO

You are being sued.
PETITIONER’S NAME IS:

JULIE A. GUNO

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS af-
ter this Summons and Petition are served 
on you to file a Response (form FL-120) 
at the court and have a copy served on 
the petitioner. A letter, phone call, or 
court appearance will not protect you.

If you do not file your Response on 
time, the court may make orders affecting 
your marriage or domestic partnership, 
your property, and custody of your chil-
dren. You may be ordered to pay support 
and attorney fees and costs. 

For legal advice, contact a lawyer 
immediately. Get help finding a lawyer 
at the California Courts Online Self-Help 
Center (www.courts.ca.gov/selfhelp), 
at the California Legal Services website 
(www.lawhelpca.org), or by contacting 
your local county bar association.

NOTICE — THE RESTRAINING 
ORDERS ON PAGE 2: These restraining 
orders are effective against both spous-
es or domestic partners until the petition 
is dismissed, a judgment is entered, or 
the court makes further orders. They are 
enforceable anywhere in California by 
any law enforcement officer who has re-
ceived or seen a copy of them.

FEE WAIVER: If you cannot pay the 
filing fee, ask the clerk for a fee waiver 
form. The court may order you to pay 
back all or part of the fees and costs 
that the court waived for you or the other 
party.

Tiene 30 dias de calendario 
después de haber recibido la entrega 
legal de esta Citacion y Peticion para 
presentar una Respuesta (formulano FL-
120) ante la corte y efectuar la entrega 
legal de una copia al demandante. Una 
carta o llamada telefonica o una audi-
encia de corte no basta para protegerlo.

Si no presenta su Respuesta a ti-
empo, la corte puede dar ordenes 
que afecten su matrimonio o pareja de 
hecho, sus bienes y la custondia de sus 
hijos. La corte también le puede ordenar 

que pague manutencion, y honorarios y 
costos legales.

Para asesoramiento legal, pongase 
en contacto de inmediato con un abon-
gado. Puede obtener informacion para 
encontrar un abogado en el Centro 
de Ayuda de las Cortes de California 
(www.sucorte.ca.gov), en el sitio web 
de los Servicios Legales de California 
(www.lawhelpca.org) a poniéndose en 
contacto con el colegio de abogados de 
su condado.

AVISO—LAS ÓRDENES DE RE-
STRICCION SE ENCUENTRAN EN LA 
PAGINA 2: Las órdenes de restriccion 
están en vigencia en cuanto a ambos 
conyuges o miembros de la pareja de 
hecho hasta que se despida la petición, 
se emita un fallo o la corte dé otras 
órdenes. Cualquier agencia del órden 
publico que haya recibido o visto una 
copia de estas órdenes puede hacertas 
acatar en cualquier lugar de California.

EXENCIÓN DE CUOTAS: Si no 
puede pagar la cuota de presentación, 
pida al secretario un formulario de ex-
cención de cuotas. La corte puede orde-
nar que usted pague, ya sea en parte o 
por completo, las cuotas y costos de la 
corte previamente exentos a petición de 
usted o de la otra parte.

The name and address of the court is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFOR-

NIA, COUNTY MONTEREY  
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940
The name, address and telephone 

number of the petitioner’s attorney, or 
petitioner without an attorney, is:

RONALD D. LANCE
11 W. Laurel Dr., Suite #215
Salinas, CA 93906
(831) 443-6509
Reg: #LDA5, County: Monterey
Julie A. Guno
233 Pajaro Street, 
Salinas, CA 93901
(831) 540-9703
This summons was filed with the 

County Clerk of Monterey County on 
March 2,  2023.

Publication Dates: May 12, 19, 26; 
June 2, 2023. (PC 511)

Publication dates: May 19, 26; June 2, 2023 
(PC520)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
TS No. CA-23-953160-BF

Order No.: 230053208-CA-VOI 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED 
OF TRUST DATED 10/8/2003. UN-
LESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT 
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD 
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN 
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF 
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, 
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
A public auction sale to the highest bid-
der for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a 
state or national bank, check drawn by 
state or federal credit union, or a check 
drawn by a state or federal savings and 
loan association, or savings association, 
or savings bank specified in Section 
5102 to the Financial Code and autho-
rized to do business in this state, will be 
held by duly appointed trustee. The sale 
will be made, but without covenant or 
warranty, expressed or implied, regard-
ing title, possession, or encumbrances, 
to pay the remaining principal sum of 
the note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust, 
with interest and late charges thereon, as 
provided in the note(s), advances, under 
the terms of the Deed of Trust, interest 
thereon, fees, charges and expenses of 
the Trustee for the total amount (at the 
time of the initial publication of the Notice 
of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set 
forth below. The amount may be greater 
on the day of sale. BENEFICIARY MAY 
ELECT TO BID LESS THAN THE TOTAL 
AMOUNT DUE. Trustor(s): ROSANNE 
MAYHEW, A SINGLE PERSON Re-
corded: 10/22/2003 as Instrument 
No. 2003128827 of Official Records 
in the office of the Recorder of MON-
TEREY County, California; Date of Sale: 
6/13/2023 at 10:00 AM Place of Sale: 
At the main entrance to the Coun-
ty Administration Building, located 
at 168 W. Alisal Street, Salinas, CA 
93901 Amount of unpaid balance and 
other charges: $324,561.05 The purport-
ed property address is: 109 PINE WAY, 
CARMEL, CA 93923-9603 Assessor’s 
Parcel No.: 241-123-008-000 NOTICE 
TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are 
considering bidding on this property lien, 
you should understand that there are risks 
involved in bidding at a trustee auction. 
You will be bidding on a lien, not on the 
property itself. Placing the highest bid at 
a trustee auction does not automatically 
entitle you to free and clear ownership of 
the property. You should also be aware 
that the lien being auctioned off may be 
a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder 
at the auction, you are or may be respon-
sible for paying off all liens senior to the 
lien being auctioned off, before you can 
receive clear title to the property. You 
are encouraged to investigate the exis-
tence, priority, and size of outstanding 
liens that may exist on this property by 
contacting the county recorder’s office 
or a title insurance company, either of 
which may charge you a fee for this in-
formation. If you consult either of these 
resources, you should be aware that the 
same lender may hold more than one 
mortgage or deed of trust on the prop-
erty. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER:
The sale date shown on this notice of sale 
may be postponed one or more times by 
the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a 
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the 
California Civil Code. The law requires 
that information about trustee sale post-
ponements be made available to you 
and to the public, as a courtesy to those 
not present at the sale. If you wish to learn 
whether your sale date has been post-
poned, and, if applicable, the resched-
uled time and date for the sale of this 
property, you may call 916-939-0772
for information regarding the trustee’s 
sale or visit this internet website http://

www.qualityloan.com, using the file 
number assigned to this foreclosure by the 
Trustee: CA-23-953160-BF. Information 
about postponements that are very short 
in duration or that occur close in time to 
the scheduled sale may not immediately 
be reflected in the telephone information 
or on the internet website. The best way 
to verify postponement information is 
to attend the scheduled sale. NOTICE 
TO TENANT: You may have a right to 
purchase this property after the trustee 
auction pursuant to Section 2924m of 
the California Civil Code. If you are an 
“eligible tenant buyer,” you can purchase 
the property if you match the last and 
highest bid placed at the trustee auction. 
If you are an “eligible bidder,” you may 
be able to purchase the property if you 
exceed the last and highest bid placed at 
the trustee auction. There are three steps 
to exercising this right of purchase. First, 
48 hours after the date of the trustee sale, 
you can call 916-939-0772, or visit this 
internet website http://www.quality-
loan.com, using the file number assigned 
to this foreclosure by the Trustee: CA-23-
953160-BF to find the date on which the 
trustee’s sale was held, the amount of 
the last and highest bid, and the address 
of the trustee. Second, you must send a 
written notice of intent to place a bid so 
that the trustee receives it no more than 
15 days after the trustee’s sale. Third, 
you must submit a bid so that the trustee 
receives it no more than 45 days after 
the trustee’s sale. If you think you may 
qualify as an “eligible tenant buyer” or 
“eligible bidder,” you should consider 
contacting an attorney or appropriate 
real estate professional immediately for 
advice regarding this potential right to 
purchase. NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE 
OWNER-OCCUPANT: Any prospective 
owner-occupant as defined in Section 
2924m of the California Civil Code who 
is the last and highest bidder at the trust-
ee’s sale shall provide the required affida-
vit or declaration of eligibility to the auc-
tioneer at the trustee’s sale or shall have 
it delivered to QUALITY LOAN SERVICE 
CORPORATION by 5 p.m. on the next 
business day following the trustee’s sale 
at the address set forth in the below sig-
nature block. The undersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for any incorrectness 
of the property address or other common 
designation, if any, shown herein. If no 
street address or other common designa-
tion is shown, directions to the location of 
the property may be obtained by sending 
a written request to the beneficiary within 
10 days of the date of first publication of 
this Notice of Sale. If the sale is set aside 
for any reason, including if the Trustee is 
unable to convey title, the Purchaser at 
the sale shall be entitled only to a return 
of the monies paid to the Trustee. This 
shall be the Purchaser’s sole and exclu-
sive remedy. The purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against the Trustor, the 
Trustee, the Beneficiary, the Beneficia-
ry’s Agent, or the Beneficiary’s Attorney. 
If you have previously been discharged 
through bankruptcy, you may have been 
released of personal liability for this loan 
in which case this letter is intended to 
exercise the note holders right’s against 
the real property only. Date: QUALITY 
LOAN SERVICE CORPORATION 2763 
Camino Del Rio S San Diego, CA 
92108 619-645-7711 For NON SALE 
information only Sale Line: 916-939-
0772 Or Login to: http://www.qual-
ityloan.com Reinstatement Line: (866) 
645-7711 Ext 5318 QUALITY LOAN 
SERVICE CORPORATION. TS No.: 
CA-23-953160-BF IDSPub #0185709 
5/19/2023 5/26/2023 6/2/2023

THERE’S STILL TIME TO REACH THE CLIENTS YOU NEED, SO CONTACT YOUR REP TODAY!

If you have a house for sale that could help make someone’s dreams come true, or if 
you offer the kind of services any homeowner needs to make their special hideaway 
even better, The Carmel Pine Cone is offering a rare opportunity to reach your best 
potential customers! 

Coming up in June, we will publish another of our colorful special sections, In Your

Dreams. With circulation of 23,000 subscribers online, plus 18,500 copies in print. 

Jessica (831) 274-8590
jessica@carmelpinecone.com

Meena (831) 274-8646
meena@carmelpinecone.com

Jung (831) 274-8646
jung@carmelpinecone.com

The Carmel Pine Cone June 16, 2023

Homes  |  Gardens  |  Furniture  |  Remodeling  |  Kitchens & Baths

SPECIAL EDITION:
Talking to Local ExpertsIn YourDreams

Publication dates:
May 26, 2023 

(PC536)

PERM EN 21-272 (Fountain)
Anthony Lombardo
Northwest Corner of Junipero Street and

8th Avenue
Block 89, Lot 26
APN 010-087-019
Consideration of a Permanent Encroach-
ment Permit application, EN 21-272
(Fountain), for an existing fence in the 
public right-of-way on the southern side
of a single-family residence located on
the northwest corner of Junipero Street
and 8th Avenue.

First Reading/Introduction –
Ordinance 2023-005 to renew the
Carmel Restaurant Improvement 
District (CRID)
Location: Citywide
Read by title only, waive further reading 
and introduce draft Ordinance 2023-
005 renewing the Carmel Restaurant 
Improvement District (CRID) for a term 
of nine (9) years and six (6) months, be-
ginning January 1, 2024 or as soon as
possible thereafter, and ending on June
30, 2033 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Tuesday, June 6, 2023, on or after
4:30 p.m., the City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will hold a Public
Hearing via teleconference and in-person at the City Hall Council Chambers 
located on Monte Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-
by-the-Sea.

SUBJECT OF PUBLIC HEARINGS:

NOTIC

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION: This meeting will be held via teleconference and in 
person in the City Council Chambers at City Hall located on Monte Verde Street
between Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea. To participate via 
teleconference, click the following link to attend via Zoom (or copy and paste the 
link into your browser):
https://ci-carmel-ca-us.zoom.us/j/85953646798p // /j/

yy

Meeting ID: 859 5364 6798
Passcode: 496285
Dial in: (253) 215-8782

The staff report and relevant documents will be available at least 72 hours in
advance of the meeting on the City’s website at http://www.ci.carmel.ca.usp // . The 
Council meeting will be televised live on the City’s website and archived there 
after the meeting. For more information regarding City Council meetings, please 
contact the City Clerk’s office at (831) 620-2016.

All interested persons are invited to attend via teleconference at the time and 
place specified above to give oral or written testimony concerning this matter. 
Written comments may be submitted to the City Clerk at City Hall located on the 
east side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-
by-the-Sea, California, 93921 or P.O. Box CC, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California,
93921 or by email cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.usy  prior to the meeting. With respect to 
written comments, please submit them at least 2 hours before the meeting in order 
to ensure they are provided to the legislative body and made part of the record. 
Comments received after that time and up to the end of the public hearing will be
saved as part of the record but may not be provided to the legislative body prior 
to or during the public hearing.

If you challenge the nature of the proposed action in court, you may be limited 
to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the public hearing 
described in this notice or in written correspondence delivered to the city council
at, or prior to, the public hearing.

Nova Romero, MMC
City Clerk

Dated: 05/23/2023 
Publish Date: 05/26/2023
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www.CarmelRealtyCompany.com
Rentals@CarmelRealtyCompany.com  ■  831.622.1000

Luxury Vacation Residences | Long Term Residences
Estate Management | Special Events

Unparalleled marketing, photography and a vast agent network 
translates to attaining the highest market value in the shortest time.

• Professional tenant screening   • Full accounting services
• Licensed and bonded repair and maintenance services
• Properties shown by appointment only by one of our 

rental specialists
• 24 hour emergency answering service 
• Servicing all communities in the Peninsula including 

Pebble Beach, Marina, Seaside, Carmel, Carmel Valley, 
Monterey and Pacific Grove

currently seeking homes 
for our long term inventory

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

PINE CONE PRESTIGE REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS
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VACATION RENTALS
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE  
14 X 19 - was previously used 
as a salon and photo shooting 
gallery. Asking $1200. 2 NW of 
7th on San Carlos. Call for your 
private viewing. Veronica Prune-
da, Broker/Owner. Pruneda Pre-
mier Properties, BRE#01322054.  
(831)206-3563               5/26

CALL THE CARMEL PINE CONE TO PUBLISH YOUR

LEGAL NOTICES
YOU’LL BE SURPRISED AT HOW LOW OUR RATES ARE!

For more information please contact: 
Irma Garcia (831) 274-8645  |  irma@carmelpinecone.com

Property Management is our only Business...
Professional Services for Discerning Owners!

831-626-2800
www.pineconerentals.com

We are pleased to offer a
Variety of Vacation Homes

Exceptional Rental Properties
Long Term or Monthly Rentals

Furnished or Unfurnished
26615 CARMEL CENTER PLACE � SUITE 101 � CARMEL

Furnished & 
Unfurnished Rentals

831-626-2150831-626-2150
www.vk-associates.comwww.vk-associates.com

CARMEL - beach front, 2bd/
2ba, beautiful, historic, close in. 
See  website: 
firstcarmelbeachcottage.com                                                           

JUNG YICRABBE   (831) 2748646 • JUNG@CARMELPINECONE.COM

This summer — for the first time ever — the most important
championship in women’s golf comes to Pebble Beach!

Don’t miss your chance to be a part of it! 

The Carmel Pine Cone

U.S. Women’sU.S. Women’s OpenOpen
IN PEBBLE BEACH

78th
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July 5-9, 2023

PUBLICATION 
DATE: 

JULY 7
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23 Meadow Place, Carmel Valley — $2,100,000

1693 Goodwin Street — $669,000
Michael Pekin to Sean Sullivan
APN: 012-164-048

1473 Luxton Street — $706,000
Bznuni Investment Group LLC to Iris Klotz

MORE SALES
From page 18RE

APN: 012-253-026

1 Primrose Circle — $860,000
Aaron Snyder to Jyoti Yadav
APN: 011-063-015

1854 Links Drive — $1,831,000
Shea Homes LP to Marcelo Queiroz and Gismara Cruvinel
APN: 031-053-015

Coe Avenue — $2,307,000

Shea Homes LP to Charles and Elaine Wu
APN: 031-051-054

993 Hamilton Avenue — $3,270,000
Michael Rockwell to Thomas Cutino
APN: 012-273-032

The Pine Cone prints all Monterey Peninsula real 
estate sales shown on recorded deeds, and we do not omit 
sales for any reason. For more on our home sales policy, 
please go to pineconearchive.com/homesalespolicy.html.

186 El Caminito, Carmel Valley — $1,530,000140 Shady Lane, Carmel Valley — $1,225,000

Scan Code to View 
These Listings and More Locally Owned

Globally Connected

Results Driven Experts

M O N T E R E Y  P E N I N S U L A  H O M E S

OPEN

You’ll be surprised at how low our rates are!
With a circulation of 23,000 copies in print, plus more than 18,500 subscribers online, The Pine Cone is the least expensive way to reach the Monterey County. 

For more information please contact:  Irma Garcia (831) 274-8645  |  irma@carmelpinecone.com

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

CALL 
THE CARMEL PINE CONE TO PUBLISH YOUR

www.carmelpinecone.com

se habla Español
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C A R M E L 

www.CarmelPointofView.com
Inquire for Rental Pricing

Perched on the tip of Carmel Point towards the 

end of highly coveted Scenic Road, this beautiful 

home enjoys jaw-dropping ocean views.

831.214.1990  |  TimAllenProperties.com

Team@TimAllenProperties.com  |  DRE#00891159

LO C A L  K N OWL ED G E . GLOBAL CONNECTIONS.

C A R M E L 
www.DowntownCarmelCottage.com

Inquire for Rental Pricing

This beautiful Carmel cottage is set in a prime 

location just one block from downtown Carmel and 

an easy stroll to the white sand on Carmel Beach. 

LU X U R Y
R E N TA L

LU X U R Y
R E N TA L

S A N T A  C R U Z 
www.PerfectionOnThePoint.com 

$3,500,000

This front line property with a 1,196 SqFt main 

house and charming 353 SqFt ADU building 

offers the ideal location on Pleasure Point.

C A R M E L  H I G H L A N D S 
www.CarmelHighlandsGetaway.com

$7,950,000

Set in a prime location, this 1.1 acre oceanfront 

parcel with designs by Studio Schicketanz comes 

with approved building plans.

C A R M E L 
www.CarmelGem.com  |  $5,950,000

This newly renovated, single-level contemporary home is tucked away on a private lane in downtown Carmel. Built with the finest materials, and 

measuring approx. 2800 SqFt this home boasts 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths, wood burning fireplace, separate laundry room and attached 1 car garage.

C A R M E L 
www.BixbyCreekRanch.com

$18,950,000

Sited on 78 acres in the mountains of Big Sur, this 

one-of-a-kind family retreat with panoramic views 

is just a short drive from Carmel.

P E B B L E  B E A C H 
www.PebbleBeachOceanViews.com

$7,650,000

This extraordinary home with an impressive list of 

amenities is just a short walk to the Pebble Beach 

Lodge and offers stunning ocean views.

U N D E R
C O N T R A C T
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